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Abstract 

This thesis examined three integrated research questions using mixed methods to 

help build a knowledge base for future intervention strategies by better understanding the 

reasons behind smoking amongst pregnant women in Nunavut. Recent statistics show that 

Nunavut has the highest reported prevalence of pregnant smokers in Canada. To date, there 

is little available research to help explain this high rate in smoking behaviour.  

The first manuscript was focused at the individual level and investigated the socio-

demographic and clinical factors associated with processes and stages of change for smoking 

cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut by an interviewer-administered survey.  The 

data revealed that smoking behaviour among pregnant women in the Baffin region is higher 

than in previously reported estimates.  Overall most women were not considering quitting 

smoking.  Decisional balance scores indicated that these women were ambivalent about 

continuing to smoke during their pregnancy.  Situational temptation values indicated that 

those women who did quit may be at high risk for relapse in the future, particularly in social 

settings. Lastly, the results show that it is feasible to conduct a larger survey of smoking 

behaviour in this population, however some of the proposed measures were not sufficiently 

reliable to be used in a larger study. 

The second manuscript focused on the social interactions levels, by way of semi-

structured qualitative interviews, and identified a wider range of factors influencing smoking 

and barriers and facilitators to smoking cessation among Inuit women. Daily smoking was 

exacerbated by the pregnancy experience, particularly for those women who were required 

to leave their smaller communities to give birth.  Housing instability, financial issues, single 

parenting and issues with spouses/partners were factors that contributed to increased daily 
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cigarette consumption.  The social environment was the most significant influence on the 

smoking behaviours of Inuit women.   

The third manuscript examined the structural level by exploring the influence of the 

health care system on the smoking behaviour of pregnant women as perceived by HCPs via a 

structured interview.  This study revealed that HCPs were aware of existing resources for 

smoking cessation in their communities; however, none were specific to pregnant women. 

Although some of the HCPs stated that they recommended behavioural therapy to help 

women quit smoking, most of them did not know where women could go for help or therapy 

aside from the Quit Line. Most HCPs felt that addressing smoking cessation was necessary, 

however none were formally trained to do so.  

 It is hoped that the findings from this thesis will help generate a knowledge base that 

can more appropriately address the smoking cessation needs of Inuit pregnant women. 
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1.0 Introduction  

1.1 Statement of the problem 

 Smoking cessation during pregnancy is a public health priority as smoking is detrimental 

for the health of both the mother and the foetus. Although less than 15% of pregnant women in 

Canada smoke, it has been estimated that up to 64% of pregnant women in Nunavut do so (1). 

The health effects of smoking in pregnancy are well known and include increased risk of the 

mother developing cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, and cancer (2).  The baby has a 

higher probability of being born prematurely, and/or at a lower birth weight, which predisposes 

them to a myriad of health complications later in life (3).  Smoking during pregnancy has been 

linked to adverse birth outcomes such as preterm birth, small-for-gestational-age, respiratory 

distress, congenital anomalies, and stillbirth (3). Nunavut has the highest reported prevalence of 

babies born small-for-gestational-age and preterm deliveries in Canada (3).    

 There are a number of studies investigating why women smoke during pregnancy.  Briefly, 

the literature suggests that increased stress, single parenthood, financial constraints and having a 

partner who smokes are some of the factors that predict continued cigarette consumption during 

pregnancy (4-7). There is, however, very little literature specifically focused on smoking 

behaviour during pregnancy in Nunavut, particularly among Inuit, and therefore little knowledge 

about how to intervene to curb these high smoking rates. 

 In this thesis, three different research questions were examined: 

1. What are the socio-demographic and clinical factors associated with stages of 

change processes and for smoking cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut? 

2. What are the perceived barriers and facilitators to smoking cessation among 

pregnant women who smoke in Nunavut? 
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3. What resources exist for health care providers to address smoking cessation 

among pregnant women, and what factors need to be considered for future 

intervention strategies in the Baffin Region of Nunavut? 

 To interpret the findings of these studies, a broader population health perspective is 

adopted, which can be defined as an approach to health that aims to improve the health of the 

entire population and to reduce health inequities among population groups (8).  This broader 

conceptualization recognizes that social, economic, and physical environmental factors affect a 

person’s health (8).  The social ecological framework, which looks at different layers of influence 

on a person’s health (interpersonal, community, organizational, public policy) and the interactions 

between each layer, was used to examine the individual to society level factors that contribute to 

smoking behaviours.  This perspective allows for a critical examination of how women in 

Nunavut may be particularly vulnerable to smoking behaviours in comparison to the general 

population of Canada. This overarching perspective guides the discussions and helps frame the 

arguments as to why smoking rates are so much higher among pregnant women in Nunavut, and 

what social conditions, policies, and other factors may contribute to this high rate. 

In the first study, the results suggest that the prevalence of smoking among a consecutive 

series of pregnant women is higher than previously thought and that women reported moderate-to 

high heaviness of smoking index scores and high levels of stress; these issues are likely important 

barriers to quitting in this population. In the second study, nicotine addiction and stress are the 

most commonly reported reasons for continued smoking during pregnancy; however there is a 

clear social influence of family and friends to continue smoking.  And lastly, in reference to the 

third study, it is argued that health care providers acknowledge the need for more tailored smoking 

cessation intervention strategies, but are limited by the availability of resources to deal with 
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smoking cessation both among pregnant women specifically.  

 

1.2 Nunavut: a brief description 

 Nunavut, meaning “our land”, was created in 1999 making it the largest and newest federal 

territory of Canada (1). Nunavut is one of the most remote, sparsely settled regions in the world, 

with a population of 33,330 (1).  As of 2011, 86.3% of the total population of Nunavut identified 

themselves as Inuit (1).  

 Nunavut is comprised of three regions: the Kivalliq Region (formerly the Keewatin 

Region), Kitikmeot Region, and the Qikigtani region. The Qikiqtani Region (formerly called the 

Baffin Region) consists of Baffin Island, Devon Island, Ellesmere Island, plus smaller islands in 

the Arctic Archipelago (1).  

 The capital of Nunavut is Iqaluit (formerly Frobisher Bay) located on Baffin Island in the 

east of the Territory. There are 25 communities spread throughout the three regions (1). 

According to recent statistics, the population growth rate of Nunavut has been well above the 

Canadian average for several decades, mostly due to birth rates, which are significantly higher 

than the Canadian average (2).   

 

1.2.1 Factors influencing health among Inuit 

 Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), a national advocacy group which represents and promotes 

the interests of Inuit, drafted an in-depth report on the Social Determinants of Health of Inuit in 

2007.  They covered a range of topics such as health status, housing, education, food security and 

other determinants of health. The report states that Inuit suffer poorer health than other 

Canadians on a number of key indicators, which will be outlined below (71). 
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 First, Inuit communities have a high number of youth suicides, with a rate of 135 per  

100,000 between 1999 to 2003, which is 11 times higher than the rest of Canada (9). Inuit infants 

and children have higher rates of chronic illness and infectious disease, higher rates of 

respiratory infections such as bronchiolitis, and anaemia (9,10). Contributing factors were 

crowded and poor quality housing, unemployment, limited access to health services, food 

insecurity, as well as behavioural and environmental factors (9).  

 Second, many Inuit reported food insecurity with 58% of Inuit between the ages of 20 and 

40 reporting that their family could not afford to buy all the food they needed from the store 

(9,11).  In Nunavut, 49% of households reported having “often” or “sometimes” not enough to 

eat during the year prior to the study (9,12) in comparison to 7% for Canadian households 

overall. Furthermore, 60% of babies aged 9-14 months are anaemic, primarily due to insufficient 

nutrition (9). 

 Third, the high prevalence of risk behaviours such as alcohol abuse and smoking in Inuit 

communities is symptomatic of deeper social and economic problems (9). Literature shows that 

women who were smokers during pregnancy had a higher rate of smoking partners, and they 

reported higher levels of daily stress (13).  The underlying socioeconomic inequalities causing 

chronic stress and unhealthy coping behaviours are viewed as fundamental determinants of 

health (9). 

 Inuit also have limited access to health services for reasons including, but not limited to, 

geography, program design and funding, capacity and resources, and language and culture (9). 

Most Inuit communities only have primary health care services, so Inuit must travel to regional 

centres or southern cities to consult medical specialists, have operations, and deliver babies (9). 

Many Inuit report that medical transfers to the south can be “isolating and demoralizing 
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experiences” (53, p.17), because they are separated from their families and their communities 

during a time when they are most in need of support (9).   

 There are also significant differences in education levels between Inuit and non-Inuit 

Canadians. Data from the 2006 Census show that approximately half (51%) of Inuit aged 25-64 

had not completed high school (14), in comparison to approximately 9% of the general Canadian 

population (15).  Between 1981 and 2001, the proportion of Inuit adults who had completed 

post-secondary education rose from 10% to 24% (9,16), but it is still lower than the 59% of the 

general Canadian population who completed post-secondary education (17). Furthermore, a 

substantial proportion of Canadian Inuit attended residential schools in their youth (14,16).  

These schools were run by missionaries and located hundreds or thousands of kilometres from 

home. This meant many Inuit children lost their familial, communal, and socio-cultural 

connections, had no opportunity to eat traditional foods, were banned from speaking Inuit 

languages, and were forced to follow southern norms (9). Although the residential school system 

ended in the mid-1970s, it is often cited as a source of ‘community trauma’ that continues to 

affect Inuit health and mental wellbeing today (9). 

 Inuit also suffer from having the most insufficient housing in Canada, which leads to 

overcrowding, deficient sanitation and ventilation, the spread of infectious diseases, psychosocial 

stresses, and violence (9).  Among Inuit, housing problems have been associated with low 

achievement levels in schools, spousal abuse, respiratory tract infections among infants, 

depression, and substance abuse (9). It is reported that the majority of Inuit live in social housing 

units and it is estimated that 53% of Inuit households are overcrowded; it is not uncommon for 

seven or more people to inhabit a single household (9). Currently, it is estimated that 15% of 

Nunavut’s population are on waiting lists for public housing (79).  
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 The lack of employment and income disparities are also significant issues contributing to 

the poorer health status of Inuit.  In Nunavut, the average annual income for an Inuit male was 

$19,686 (18) compared to $33,500 for a non-elderly male in Canada (19). Unemployment rates 

for Inuit men (22%) are three times higher than those for non-Inuit Canadian men (7%) (9,16). In 

the 2001 Aboriginal Peoples Survey, 79% of Inuit reported unemployment as the main problem 

in their communities (18). A study in Nunavut found that the most common reason given by 

Inuit for not being employed was that jobs matching their skills were unavailable (9,16). 

 Lastly, the Inuit have experienced dramatic socio-cultural changes, which affect long-term 

health in several ways. In the 1950’s the Canadian government began to actively encourage Inuit 

to settle in permanent communities where cheap housing, medical facilities, and modern stores 

were built (9,16). This lead to overall improvements in health, however, today fewer Inuit live 

solely off the land and the transition from traditional forms of subsistence to a dependence on a 

wage economy has forever changed Inuit social and environmental relationships (9). This 

contributes to social marginalization, stress and higher rates of suicide (9). 

 

1.3 Prevalence of smoking during pregnancy in Canada 

 In 2008, the Maternal Health Report issued by the Public Health Agency of Canada 

estimated that 13.4% of all Canadian women ages 15-54 smoked during their pregnancy (20).  

This trend showed a decline from 17.7% reported in 2000-2001, and 21.3% reported in 1996-

1997.  Women under 20 were more likely to report smoking during pregnancy than older women 

in Canada (3). Although the overall prevalence of smoking during pregnancy has changed and 

continues to decline nationally, the trend among young mothers aged 16-24 is rising and 

represents the largest group of women smoking during pregnancy within the last 10 years (3).  
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Reports vary for the current prevalence of smoking among pregnant women in Nunavut, with 

estimates of 59.9% to approximately 64.0% (1, 20); however all sources were in agreement that 

Nunavut has highest prevalence of pregnant women who smoke in Canada (1, 20) Nunavut also 

has the highest proportion of mothers under the age of 25 nationally (3), which may account for 

some of the regional variation in smoking prevalence during pregnancy, as young women tend to 

smoke more than older women.  

 In addition to the declining prevalence of smoking overall, research in North America has 

shown that pregnant women who smoke consumed an average of seven cigarettes a day in 2010 

(4), which is a decline from reports of 12.1 cigarettes a day in 2000 (22), and 11 cigarettes a day 

in 2002 (23). This is significantly lower in comparison to older research stating that over 58.0% 

of pregnant women who smoke reported smoking more than one pack a day (approximately 25 

cigarettes) in 1990 (24). Despite the overall decline in smoking prevalence, women who succeed 

in quitting in any stage of their pregnancy are faced with high rates of post-partum relapse (25).  

 

1.3.1 Health effects of smoking during pregnancy  

 The negative effects of smoking during pregnancy are two-fold as it affects both the 

mother and child (26). Smoking affects the health of the mother negatively by increasing her 

chances of developing certain types of cancer (such as lung and throat cancers), cardiovascular 

and respiratory disease, and other health complications (26).  In the unborn child and infants, 

pre-and post-natal exposure to tobacco can produce serious adverse health outcomes such as 

sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), lower birth weight, respiratory infections, and a 

predisposition to asthma; recent research has found a positive link between in-utero exposure to 

nicotine and psychosocial disorders (27,28). Pregnant women who smoke expose their unborn 
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children to nicotine (29) as it readily crosses the placenta, and nicotine concentrations in the 

foetus can be as much as 15% higher than maternal levels (30). Depending on the severity of the 

nicotine addiction, the foetus may also suffer withdrawal symptoms at birth (31).   

 The current leading causes of death among men and women in Nunavut are cancer, 

respiratory disease and heart disease; lung cancer rates among Canada's Inuit are the highest in 

the world (32).  These causes of death have all been linked to smoking in both men and women. 

In addition, tuberculosis (TB) rates are 185 times higher for Inuit than others in Canada; 

Canada's four main Inuit regions have a TB incidence rate of 157.5 for every 100,000 people, 

whereas the rate in southern Canada is 0.8 per 100,000 (33). There is a body of evidence that 

suggests TB is linked to exposure to second hand smoke, exposure to smoking in utero and 

active smoking (28, 30).  Smoking during pregnancy has been linked to an increase in risk of 

pre-term deliveries, and small for gestational age, which are contributing factors to an increased 

infant mortality (28,34,35).  Nunavut has the highest rate of pre-term and small-for-gestational-

age babies in Canada (36). The infant mortality rates for the years 1986 to 1990 were, 16.3 per 

1000 among Inuit infants, and only 7.3 per 1000 among all Canadian infants (37).  

 

1.3.2 Reasons for smoking among pregnant women 

 The reasons underlying women's smoking patterns are complex, which reflect multiple and 

interacting biological, social, cultural, and economic influences (38). First, with respect to 

biological influences, nicotine is highly addictive (31). Nicotine’s pharmacokinetic properties 

facilitate addiction. Cigarette smoking produces a rapid distribution of nicotine to the brain, with 

drug levels peaking within 10 seconds of inhalation (30). 

 The acute effects of nicotine dissipate quickly, as do the associated feelings of reward, 
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which causes the smoker to continue dosing to maintain the drug’s pleasurable effects and 

prevent withdrawal (30). Nicotine acts on the brain to produce a number of effects. According to 

the National Institute of Drug Addiction, nicotine activates reward pathways—the brain circuitry 

that regulates feelings of pleasure (30) by increasing levels of dopamine in the brain.  For many 

tobacco users, the long-term brain changes induced by continued nicotine exposure result in 

addiction. This component is crucial to understand why it may be so difficult for some women to 

quit smoking during their pregnancy. Recent statistics show that almost half of Inuit (46%) who 

smoke started smoking at age 14 or younger (39), which can influence the severity of the 

addiction.  

There are clear social and behaviour differences among women who smoke and women 

who do not.  Recent research demonstrated that most women were aware of the health risks to 

the foetus associated with smoking; however the knowledge of potential health risks was not 

sufficient to motivate them to quit (40). Reasons that were identified for continued smoking 

included lack of willpower, the personal role and meaning of smoking, issues with cessation 

provision, changes in relationship interactions, understanding of facts related to smoking, 

changes in smell and taste, and the influence of family and friends (40). Current literature 

suggests that women who are more concerned about post-cessation weight gain may be less 

likely to quit smoking during pregnancy (41), particularly if they have a history of depression 

(42). Key determinants of socioeconomic status such as education, income, employment, and 

social networks are also consistently documented to have an inverse relationship with smoking in 

pregnancy (43). 

 Finally, differences in the smoking behaviours of women are also suggested to be a result 

of different socio-cultural environments, life trajectories and social circumstances (44). The 
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literature suggests that in Canada, Aboriginal women are over-represented in regards to domestic 

violence, drug abuse, alcohol dependence, tobacco use and other serious health issues such as 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) when compared to the general population (14,37,39,45-

48).   

 

 

1.4Theoretical Considerations 

1.4.1 Population health approach 
 

Population health can be defined as an approach to health that aims to improve the health 

of the entire population and to reduce health inequities among population groups (8).  This 

broader perspective recognizes that social, economic and physical environmental factors affect a 

person’s health (8).  According to Etches et al (49), the belief that the environmental (social and 

physical), early life conditions, individual actions, and medical care all contribute to health long 

predate the availability of quantitative data to support these views. Current concepts of 

population health recognize that many interconnected aspects of society, the environment, and 

individuals all contribute to health (49).   

The field of social ecology emerged in the 1970’s as in interdisciplinary approach to 

health that did not solely rely on a medical model perspective (50).  Social ecology theory 

emphasizes the interdependence of environmental conditions, personal attributes (genetics, 

psychological situations), situational and behavioural factors, and political situations and how 

this interdependence affects a person’s health (50).  Dahlgren and Whitehead (51), for example, 

created a model to illustrate the multiple influences of health on an individual and how these 

interdependent relationships play a role in an individual’s health (see appendix A).  
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 The social ecology theory provides a useful framework for addressing tobacco use as the 

theory assumes that appropriate changes in the social environment will produce changes in 

individual’s behaviour, and that change in individual’s behaviour in the population is essential 

for implementing environmental changes (52). The social ecology perspective highlights the 

levels of influences on tobacco initiation, addiction, and maintenance, and is useful for framing 

prevention approaches as well (50). This perspective shows that multiple levels of influence are 

important for understanding tobacco initiation, and to create interventions to prevent uptake and 

the development of dependency (53). This approach recognizes micro- to macro-level factors 

operate in a synergistic fashion at the level of individuals, groups, organizations, communities, 

and populations (53). As such, it accommodates factors that influence individuals through the 

socio-physical environment.  

 Social and environmental factors need to be emphasized to understand the relationship 

among disparities, social context, diversity, and inequities in the utilization of tobacco (54). 

There are clearly broader social and environmental factors that need to be considered, as social 

context is highly influential in promoting or negating health behaviours.  

A key concept in population health is “health inequity”.  Such inequities are systematic 

differences in health status between different socioeconomic groups. According to Whitehead 

(51), health inequities are systematic, socially produced and unfair (51).  For example, research 

has shown growing disparities in smoking prevalence by occupation (15). A recent analysis of 

data found that smoking prevalence was highest among persons with working-class jobs, low 

education, and low income and that each of these indicators of socioeconomic position was 

independently and positively associated with smoking prevalence (55). This same study found 

that there was no socioeconomic gradient in attempts to quit, but the success with quitting was 
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highest among those with the most socioeconomic resources (55).  Behaviours such as smoking 

are associated with low income and cluster with social-contextual factors such as unemployment, 

lack of social support, living in unsafe neighbourhoods, and having unmet needs for food and 

medical care (55).  

Equity in health implies that ideally everyone could attain their full health potential and 

that no one should be disadvantaged from achieving this potential because of their social position 

or other socially determined circumstances (51).  Using an equity lens, the social ecology model 

allows for a comprehensive critical look at the influences affecting health, and considers the 

cultural context in which health behaviours occur.  

 

 

1.4.2 Social ecology framework 

A clear conceptual framework for the study of selected indicators (tobacco use, socio-

demographic status) may help identify the dimensions of population health, and lead to more 

balanced discussions about what indicators should be targeted by interventions in order to impact 

population health (49).  A framework for measuring population health, the social ecological 

framework, looks from the individual to a society and the interactions between each layer of 

influence (individual, interpersonal, community, organizational, public policy) on a person’s 

health.  A conceptual framework, as part of a population health theory, helps structure ideas to 

explain possible connections between, within, and across specified domains (49).  As this paper 

examines the population health perspective, the social ecology framework helps structure the 

identified influences on health.  
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1.4.3 The transtheoretical model 

 The transtheoretical model (TTM) is a model of behaviour change, which has been a basis 

for developing effective individual-level interventions to promote health behaviour changes (56). 

The TTM offers a detailed explanation of smoking behaviour, providing a framework in which 

‘change’ of smoking behaviour can be measured as a process along a continuum (57). While the 

model has been extensively researched in relation to smoking in the general population, only 

limited attempts have been made to understand the relevance of these concepts in pregnancy 

(57), and thus far, none have examined this model in an Inuit population. 

 Central to the model are the five stages of change (58): pre-contemplation, 

contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance. Behaviour change is rarely a discrete, single 

event, as the person moves gradually from being uninterested (pre-contemplation stage) to 

considering a change (contemplation stage) to deciding and preparing to make a change (59).  

The stages are defined as follows: 

 Pre-contemplation- In the pre-contemplation stage, a person does not believe that smoking 

is a problem or refuses to consider smoking cessation. 

 Contemplation- In the contemplation stage, the person recognizes that smoking is a 

problem and wants to stop. 

 Preparation- During the preparation stage, the person makes specific plans to stop smoking, 

such as setting a quit date and determining how smoking cessation will be accomplished. 

 Action- In the action stage, the person stops smoking. 

 Maintenance- Finally, the maintenance stage is marked by the person's continued 

abstinence from smoking.  

 Relapse to smoking behaviour is common. People often cycle through the stages of change 
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several times before reaching stable abstinence (59). 

 The TTM contains other key constructs, such as the decisional balance, which reflects the 

individual's weighing of the pros and cons of smoking. The pros of smoking tend to outweigh the 

cons in the early stages, but around the contemplation stage, a crossover occurs when the cons 

begin to outweigh the pros (60,61).  Some studies suggest that decisional balance is one of the 

best predictors of future change, among all the other TTM constructs (61,62).  Consistent 

relationships between the movement through the stages and the decisional balance have been 

found depending on which stage of change the individual is in (62).  

 A second construct, the processes of change, explains how an individual uses conscious 

and subconscious strategies used to help them progress through the stages of change (57).  These 

strategies are grouped as experiential (consciousness raising, dramatic relief, environmental re-

evaluation, social liberation, and self-reevaluation) and behavioural processes (helping 

relationships, stimulus control, counter-conditioning, reinforcement management, and self-

liberation) (61).  Prochaska and DiClemente (63) report that experiential processes of change 

such as recalling information about the benefits of quitting are used more in the earlier stages of 

change (contemplation and preparation). Behavioural processes describe the interactions a 

person has with the environment, and the conscious process of removing objects or finding 

sources of support; these are used more in the later stages of change (action and maintenance) 

(57).  Research has shown an overall trend whereby experiential processes are used more 

extensively earlier in the stage progression, and behavioral processes tend to peak later in the 

stage continuum, around the time of action and maintenance (61).   

The third significant construct is self-efficacy, which refers to a person’s perceived ability 

to complete a task (64). The self-efficacy construct represents the situation specific confidence 
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that people have that they can cope with high-risk situations without relapsing to smoking. This 

is an important predictor of behaviour change and previous studies of smokers found that those 

most likely to progress from the preparation stage were those with higher levels of self-efficacy 

(65,66). Research shows that there are three factors reflecting the most common types of 

tempting situations among smokers attempting to quit: negative affect or emotional distress, 

positive social situations, and cravings (56).  The self-efficacy measures are particularly sensitive 

to the changes that are involved in progress in the later stages and are good predictors of relapse 

(56). 

In general, the TTM postulates that for an individual to progress through the stages of 

change, a certain order of events needs to occur. An increase in awareness that the “pros” of 

quitting smoking outweigh the “cons” (decisional balance); an increase in confidence that the 

individual can make and maintain changes in situations that tempt them to smoke (self-efficacy); 

and strategies that help an individual start and maintain smoking cessation (processes of change).  

Overall, the TTM provides a clear framework for understanding the process of smoking 

cessation, and this can be particularly useful among pregnant Inuit women to be used as a base 

for future interventions.  

 

1.5 Overview of Relevant Literature  

1.5.1 Social ecology and the pregnant smoker  

The social ecology perspective highlights the levels of influences, which include 

interpersonal, environmental (social and physical), and political, to name a few, on tobacco 

initiation and addiction. The following provides a brief overview of the substantial and ever-
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growing body of literature to suggest that social environments in particular are influential in 

smoking behaviours of pregnant women.  

A study of socioeconomically deprived women revealed that patterns of experiential and 

behavioural processes, which are constructs of the stages of change theory, are similar 

throughout the stages of change for pregnant and non-pregnant women who smoke (62), 

suggesting that, socioeconomic status is a more accurate predictor of smoking behaviour than 

pregnancy status.   

Social-contextual factors associated with low income are particularly relevant for 

smoking patterns, as different factors influence patterns of tobacco use among low-income 

women compared to women in the middle and upper classes (17). Among low-income women, 

higher smoking rates are associated with having fewer resources and greater role responsibilities 

such as work and child care (17). Another socio-economic analysis showed that the smoking rate 

among low socioeconomic status (SES) Aboriginal mothers was approximately two and a half 

times higher than that of high SES Aboriginal women, which is similar to the gradient comparing 

them to non-Aboriginal women (37). 

Another component of the social ecological framework, the physical environment, is also 

important. Evidence suggests that neighbourhood factors may influence the birth weight of a 

baby by shaping maternal behavioural risks, such as smoking and utilization of prenatal care 

(67). In regards to health care, several indicators are used to assess inequity in accessing health 

services, two of which are geographic access and cultural access. Geographic access refers to the 

location and, therefore, physical availability of health services in different parts of a country, and 

cultural access relates to acceptability and respect of different cultures and ethnicities (51). For 

women in Nunavut, these two particular indicators are relevant, as recent data show that 
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residents in Canada's North had the least access to a regular physician in 2005, with 84% of 

residents not having a family doctor compared to 14.3% for the rest of Canada (13).   

Furthermore, there are language barriers that exist, particularly among medical staff who 

primarily speak English, and the residents in Nunavut, who primarily speak Inuktitut.  A recent 

article highlighted this dilemma from a physician’s perspective and stated that most interpreters 

are hired by the Department of Health because of their ability to speak both Inuktitut and 

English, however, they have no medical background or training and they may be ill equipped to 

function efficiently in a doctor's office (68).  There is also controversy about the interpreter's role 

and responsibility when cultural differences or sensitivities exist. As the author states, there is 

debate about whether the interpreter should convey the exact content and intent of the physician's 

message, or rephrase a statement when it may be culturally inappropriate or insensitive (68). 

These challenges in access can limit women’s utilization of health care services, which has also 

been documented to be influential in continued smoking during pregnancy (69).  

1.5.2 Transtheoretical model and the pregnant smoker 

A previous study among pregnant women who smoke measured the stages of change 

among women with different economic circumstances. The researchers found that women 

smoking in early pregnancy were more likely to already be a mother (i.e. not first pregnancy), be 

in a lower socio-economic class and be in the pre-contemplation stage, compared to those who 

were in a higher income group, who were more likely to be in the contemplation stage (70). 

Other  research suggests that a woman’s first pregnancy may have an “intervention-like effect” 

as first time mothers were more likely to be in contemplation phase, regardless of their income 

levels (57).   
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Research suggests that the perceived risks of smoking appear to vary systematically with 

stages of change in pregnant women who smoke; women in the pre-contemplation stage are less 

likely to consider the health risks of smoking than those in the contemplation stage (71).  As 

Slade et al (57) noted, one obvious and important difference between the pregnant and non-

pregnant groups is the presence of a developing baby and the health related behaviours used to 

protect the well-being of the developing baby. This suggests that as the baby develops (i.e. later 

stages of pregnancy) the mother will likely adopt healthier practices for her and her baby, and is 

more likely to progress through the stages of change. Some evidence suggests that if women do 

not quit in the first trimester, they are not likely to quit at all during their pregnancy even with 

the presence of a developing baby (40).  

 Lawrence and Haslam conducted a review of literature on stage-based counselling for 

pregnant women and found that the stage of change model has the potential to provide a good 

evidence-base from which effective interventions can be developed (71,72). The stages of 

change are important for future research in a pregnant population and they suggest that 

standardized training in stage-based intervention strategies is necessary for health care providers. 

Furthermore, the findings of other studies support the use of the transtheoretical model with 

pregnant women who smoke in that smoking cessation is associated with engagement in both 

behavioural and experiential processes of change (57). 

The TTM is a model of individual behavioural change, with various constructs that help 

explain their progress through the stages.  The social ecology theory is a broader perspective that 

puts the individual into a larger context and looks at the external factors such as physical and 

social environments, policies, and social circumstances that may influence the adoption of 

individual behavioural change. 
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1.5.3 Maternal attachment and the pregnant smoker  

 Maternal attachment theory may provide another useful perspective for investigating 

smoking during pregnancy.  Research by Lindgren (73) suggests that low maternal foetal 

attachment might be linked with poorer health practices such as smoking and lack of prenatal 

care, particularly in socially deprived women.  Deliberate harm towards the foetus ranging from 

passive abuse (e.g., poor antenatal care, continued alcohol misuse) through to active physical 

violence (e.g., punching one’s stomach) has been detected in previous studies on pregnant 

women (74-76). Research found that mothers who had attempted to harm their foetus were more 

likely to be suffering from mental health issues such as depression and anxiety, had ambivalent 

feelings towards the foetus and had unstable relationships with their partners (76).  Moreover, 

although women typically seek health care during their pregnancy, this does not mean they are 

receptive to all the prenatal advice that they are given. Slade et al. (57) argue that “it is not the 

provision of information” which differs in pregnancy but “the attachment may influence the 

saliency of this information” (57). This suggests that the mother’s attachment to her unborn child 

may influence how she perceives the risks of smoking among other health behaviours.   

 

1.5.4 Smoking cessation intervention strategies 

 Current smoking cessation strategies for the general population include advice to quit, 

counselling, behaviour modification, self-help materials and pharmacotherapy. A recent meta-

analysis on smoking cessation interventions reviewed studies evaluating the efficacy of cessation 

strategies, such as self-help, counselling, single pharmaceutical agents, combined 

pharmacotherapy, and pharmacotherapy combined with psychological counselling (77). The 
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findings show that self-help strategies alone are ineffective, but counselling and 

pharmacotherapy used either alone or in combination can improve rates of success with quit 

attempts (77), which is consistent with another systematic review (78).   

 To date, most tobacco-related research refers to the general population with growing 

emphasis on differences such as gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status and pregnancy 

(27).  This research provides insight on factors associated with tobacco use in the general 

population; however, research targeting Aboriginal women who smoke during pregnancy is 

lacking. 

There are many interventions available for smokers, from self-help, counselling, groups, 

and pharmacotherapy, and many of these interventions can be used to help pregnant smokers quit 

as well. However, to increase the success of the intervention, it is helpful to understand the 

unique dilemma that pregnant women face when thinking about quitting and tailoring those 

interventions to address these issues (79).  Most women know that smoking can cause problems 

for their pregnancy and their baby, but pregnancy introduces other challenges that may make 

quitting more difficult (79). Traditional cessation approaches are more useful for highly 

motivated, light smokers with social support, but not as effective in heavily nicotine-dependent 

smokers.  Therefore more effective treatment is necessary for pregnant smokers (79), as they 

may require more intense interventions to help them overcome their addictions.  

 First-line smoking cessation medications such as nicotine replacement therapies, bupropion 

and varenicline are not well researched in pregnant women making it difficult for some women 

to use these medications to quit smoking if they require interventions to help with their nicotine 

addiction (80).   

 Some experts believe that smaller, titrated doses of nicotine are less harmful to a foetus 
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than having several cigarettes a day (29), as it avoids the thousands of compounds found in 

cigarettes.  Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) has shown to be effective in pregnancy, with 

increased abstinence rates of approximately 30% (81-83) compared to those who did not use 

pharmacotherapy.  There is controversy whether NRT in the form of the patch increases the rates 

of congenital anomalies, even more so than that of smoking (84).  A recent study found that 

pregnant women who used an NRT patch had higher risks of lower birth weight babies and a 

higher risk of pre-term birth than smokers or non-smokers (85), suggesting that the patch may be 

unsafe in pregnancy.  

 Bupropion emerged on the market in 1989 in the United States as a smoking cessation 

medication to be used in the general population.  Animal studies revealed that there was no 

impaired fertility or foetal harm (90) using Bupropion, and that malformation rates (congenital 

anomalies) did not differ than rates normally expected during pregnancy in the general 

population (86).  Another study with pregnant women using Bupropion suggested that taking the 

medication after the first trimester is a safer alternative, as women who took the medication 

during the first trimester experienced a higher level of malformations among their foetuses than 

those who started after the first trimester (87). Left outflow heart defects were found more 

commonly among the babies of mothers who took Bupropion in the early stages of the first 

trimester (88). A prospective observational control study revealed that women who took 

Bupropion had significantly higher quit rates (45%) than the control group (13.6%) (89). Current 

Health Canada guidelines restrict the use of Bupropion during pregnancy (39). 

  Varenicline is another common type of pharmacotherapy prescribed for smoking cessation 

among the general population; however there is little data to support its safety and efficacy 

among pregnant women.  Animal studies show that at 50 times the human dose, rabbits exhibited 
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lower foetal weight (90). At 36 times the human dose, rats experienced decreased fertility and 

increased auditory startle response in rat pups (90).  Lastly, varenicline was transferred through 

breast milk to rat pups (91,92) suggesting that this type of medication may be unsafe for 

pregnant women.  

Harm reduction refers to the application of policies, programs, methods, and products 

aimed at reducing or minimizing the impact of harm associated with certain behaviours (76).  A 

harm-reduction approach to tobacco use with pregnant women has the potential to reduce harm 

to both the woman and her foetus (93,94). Harm-reduction strategies include reducing the 

number of cigarettes smoked, stopping smoking for brief periods of time at critical points in 

pregnancy and around delivery, engaging in health protection behaviours such as taking vitamins 

and exercising, reducing environmental tobacco smoke exposure, and addressing partner 

smoking (95).  Nicotine gum has been shown to be an effective harm-reduction strategy, as a 

study among pregnant women found that those who took gum versus a placebo smoked on 

average two fewer cigarettes per day, had babies with higher birth weights, and delivered on 

average 0.9 weeks later than those who did not take nicotine gum (96).  

Behaviour therapy interventions usually include either one-on-one counselling or group 

counselling. Results vary on the efficacy of behavioural therapy interventions. A meta-analysis 

of eight randomized controlled trials showed no difference in quit rates among those receiving 

individual counselling versus a control group (usual care) (97).  A study examining the efficacy 

of weekly phone calls by a trained cessation specialist showed no difference in post-partum 

abstinence rates among those receiving the intervention (98).  A meta-analysis of smoking 

cessation programs for pregnant women found that programs in which the mothers received 
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individualized, pregnancy-specific counselling resulted in a 50% increase in cessation rates and 

improvements in infant birth weight (84). 

The most effective interventions for the general population are those that combine NRT 

and behavioural therapy (99).  Several meta-analyses have shown that by combining individual 

counselling with a form of NRT, such as the patch, results in the highest quit rates and long term 

abstinence among women (100). Similar results were shown for pregnant women; however the 

sample sizes within these studies were small and may limit the interpretation of the results (101).  

The Department of Health and Social Services in Nunavut announced the introduction of 

its Tobacco Reduction Campaign in December of 2001. This campaign includes: television and 

radio public service announcements, posters, and training of local people to be involved in 

cessation programs (in partnership with Pauktuutit, an Inuit women’s advocacy group).  In 

addition to the tobacco reduction campaign, under the Non-Insured Health Benefits of Canadian 

Medicare, tobacco cessation aids are available to Inuit beneficiaries (102).  A smoker’s help-line 

is also available to Nunavut residences.  At the time of this submission, no specific approaches to 

smoking cessation for pregnant women in Nunavut have been identified.  

 

1.5.5 The role of health care providers in smoking cessation 

Health Canada has created best practice guidelines for health care providers to address 

smoking cessation among pregnant women. These best practices include providing brief advice 

to quit smoking, recommending a harm reduction approach, and providing intervention support 

(39). Brief physician advice has been shown to be effective for smoking cessation (Odds Ratio: 

1.66; 95% CI 1.42 to 1.94) versus usual care/no advice (103). However, a recent study has 
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shown that the frequency of smoking cessation interventions delivered by physicians has not 

changed substantially since the 1990s in the United States (104), and Canada (105).    

Wilson et al (106) demonstrated that brief advice from physicians trained in stage-based 

counselling was effective in promoting cessation behaviours among the general population. 

Research among pregnant women has also shown that offering stage-based counselling 

throughout pregnancy was helpful as women felt they had support, until they were able to sustain 

their personal behaviour change through contemplation to action to maintenance (71). This is 

particularly important during the post-natal period when relapse rates are high (71). 

The intervention itself can be brief; the literature suggests that minimal intervention may 

encourage a committed person who smokes to think about their smoking and to start to look at 

the disadvantages as well as the benefits (107).  It has also been stated that for patients not ready 

to quit at a particular time, providing self-help material will increase their awareness and 

motivation to quit (108). 

The delivery of the intervention is not limited to physicians. Nurses constitute 65 percent 

of the healthcare workforce and are well placed to share the health promotion message with a 

large proportion of the population (108). Education about the health risks of tobacco, assessing 

clients’ nicotine dependency and motivation to cease smoking are necessary to include in nursing 

curricula (108).  All healthcare personnel should treat inquiries about tobacco use and smoking 

cessation as a standard assessment question at every visit, recording current use, history and 

amount (109). This can be incorporated as a routine standard of care, and increase the likelihood 

of delivering an intervention.  

There is wide support for the inclusion of education and training in tobacco dependence 

treatments in the required curricula of all clinical disciplines (92).  Recent research states that 
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more resources should be provided for health care facilities serving low-income populations to 

deal with smoking cessation (110). Clinical practice guidelines need extended or augmented 

interventions for pregnant smokers that exceed minimal advice, wherever possible (110). Health 

care professionals require education and guidance so they can develop their understanding of and 

a positive view towards the effectiveness of smoking cessation programs (111).  

In summary, health care providers play an integral role in providing smoking cessation 

advice to pregnant women, as they offer a source of support even if women are not ready to quit 

smoking.  By providing smoking cessation advice at each prenatal visit, health care providers 

have the potential to open the lines of communication in regards to smoking; pregnancy-related 

visits may provide an ideal setting to discuss cessation strategies.     

 

1.6 Plan of the thesis  

This thesis examines three different research questions to help build a knowledge base for 

future intervention strategies by better understanding the reasons behind smoking among 

pregnant women in Nunavut. The first study focuses more at the individual level and investigates 

clinical and socioeconomic factors and their relationship to readiness to quit smoking. The 

second manuscript moves beyond the individual level to the broader social and structural 

environment to identify a broader range of barriers and facilitators to smoking and smoking 

cessation among Inuit women.  This second manuscript draws upon in-depth interviews focusing 

on perceptions of smoking, and perceived barriers and facilitators of smoking behaviours.  

Finally, the third manuscript investigates the perspectives of health care providers regarding the 

barriers and facilitators of smoking cessation for pregnant women in the Baffin Region of 
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Nunavut and describes perceptions of smoking cessation resources available to health care 

providers in the Baffin Region. 
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Abstract 

Objectives: Tobacco smoking is common among pregnant women in Nunavut and has 

been identified by community leaders as a priority for tobacco-related research. A pilot 

study was performed to assess the feasibility of conducting a larger, Nunavut-wide survey 

of smoking behaviour during pregnancy. 

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted with sixty-six pregnant smokers 

attending a pre-natal clinic at a hospital and/or living at a medical boarding home in 

Iqaluit.  Assessment of feasibility was based on: willingness to be screened for inclusion; 

the participation rate of eligible women; the completeness of responses to survey items; 

and the internal consistency of selected measures in the survey. 

Results: The prevalence of smoking among a consecutive series of pregnant women was 

87.5%.   Respondents provided responses to an average of 96% of survey items.  Internal 

consistency scores (Cronbach’s alpha) ranged from 0.30 to 0.88. The percentage of 

participants in the precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and maintenance 

stages of change were 48.5%, 28.8%, 12.1%, 6.1%, and 4.5%, respectively.   Values for 

the TTM constructs of decisional balance and processes of change were in line with 

expected values based on theory however, situational-temptation values were higher than 

expected among women in the action and maintenance stages.   

Conclusions: It would be feasible to conduct a larger survey of smoking behaviour in this 

population.  The TTM appears to be a useful framework to create a description of 

smoking behaviour and activities used to modify smoking behaviour in this population.  

Some of the proposed measures are not sufficiently reliable to recommend their use in a 

larger study.   
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Introduction 

 Nunavut was created in 1999 making it the largest and newest federal territory of 

Canada (1). As of 2011, 86.3% of the total population of Nunavut identified themselves 

as Inuit (1).  Tobacco use is very prevalent in the territory of Nunavut in northern 

Canada; national surveys suggest that smoking rates are up to 4 times higher in Nunavut 

compared to southern provinces (2).  Tobacco-related research in Nunavut needs to be 

conducted using principles of participatory research that emphasize researchers work 

with community members and leaders to identify research priorities and questions, and 

implement culturally appropriate methodologies. During a consultation in Nunavut, 

community leaders identified tobacco smoking by pregnant women was a priority for 

tobacco-related research.  

Tobacco smoking appears to be very common among pregnant women in 

Nunavut; estimates suggest that 59.9%-64.0% of pregnant women are tobacco smokers at 

some time during their pregnancy (3, 4).  This is unfortunate, as tobacco use is 

consistently associated with lower birth weight, preterm birth, and earlier preterm births 

(5-8).  Not surprisingly, Nunavut has the highest rates of pre-term delivery and low birth 

weight babies in Canada (9).  

Reasons for the high prevalence of smoking during pregnancy in Nunavut are 

unclear.  Differences in the smoking behaviours of women have often been attributed to 

different socio-cultural environments, life trajectories and social circumstances (10).  

Women who smoke during pregnancy are more likely to have partners who smoke, and 

report higher levels of daily stress (11). Many pregnant smokers indicate that smoking 

improves their mood, reduces anger, reduces tension and anxiety, and reduces stress (12).   
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Mothers who smoke during pregnancy are more likely to be: of low socio-economic 

status; non-immigrants; and single parents (13).  Not attending prenatal classes and 

experiencing stressful events before/during pregnancy also increase the mothers' odds of 

smoking during pregnancy (OR: 1.73, 95% CI: 1.08-2.78) (14). Although these other 

studies provide insight about why the prevalence of smoking during pregnancy may be 

high in Nunavut, specific reasons have not been identified since little research has been 

conducted to adequately describe smoking behaviours in this population.  

New approaches to minimizing tobacco use among pregnant smokers are needed, 

but little is known about the tobacco use characteristics, intentions to change smoking 

behaviours and change activities employed by women who smoke during pregnancy. The 

transtheoretical model (TTM) of behaviour change has previously been used to describe 

how people modify their smoking behaviour and/or quit smoking.  The TTM has been 

shown to be useful in describing smoking cessation in the general population, as well as 

among pregnant women (12, 13). The central organizing construct of the model are five 

descriptive stages of change which include precontemplation (not really thinking about 

quitting), contemplation (considering quitting in the near future), preparation (getting 

ready to quit), action (quitting smoking) and maintenance (relapse prevention).  Finally, 

the model includes outcome measures, including processes of change, decisional balance 

and situational-temptation scales.      

The feasibility of conducting a study to provide a better description of smoking 

among pregnant women in Nunavut is unknown.  As well, the reliability/validity of TTM 

constructs in Aboriginal populations, and Inuit populations specifically, have not been 

established. Only one study provided empirical support for the predictive utility of the 
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stage-of-change construct among Aboriginal adolescents admitted to an inpatient 

substance-abuse treatment program (15) and none have examined this model in an Inuit 

population.  

A Nunavut-wide study of smoking during pregnancy is required to gain a greater 

understanding of the process of quitting among these women and to identify potential 

barriers and facilitators to quitting.  Knowledge of these factors could be useful in 

designing new approaches to help women quit smoking or reduce the amount they smoke 

during pregnancy.  Conducting research in Nunavut can be challenging for cultural, 

language, and logistical reasons.  Therefore, a pilot study to assess the feasibility of 

conducting a larger, Nunavut-wide survey of smoking behaviour during pregnancy was 

warranted.   

 

Methods 

Study Design 

A cross-sectional survey design was used  to gather data from pregnant smokers 

concerning: theoretical constructs of intentional change in smoking behaviour drawn 

from the TTM (including stage of changes, decisional balance, processes of change and 

situational-temptation); socio-demographic characteristics; pregnancy-related variables; 

smoking history and heaviness of smoking index; perceived stress; symptoms of anxiety 

and depression; and social support.    
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Setting 

In the Baffin region, the care of pregnant women varies between women living in 

Iqaluit and women living in outlying communities.  In Iqaluit, women have access to 

physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses and midwives.  Women in Iqaluit who suspect they 

are pregnant typically present themselves to their family physician and are followed 

throughout pregnancy by a physician or by a mid-wife (if they choose).  They may attend 

pre-natal classes offered by the Department of Public Health and they attend a pre-natal 

clinic at the Qikiqtani General Hospital.  They give birth at the Regional Hospital.  In 13 

outlying communities situated around Baffin Island, women who suspect they are 

pregnant typically present themselves at the nursing station at which time the pregnancy 

can be confirmed.  Women are seen monthly by nurses at the nursing station and by the 

physician who flies into the community on a quarterly basis.  These women are then 

flown to Iqaluit for the last 4 weeks of their pregnancy; in Iqaluit they may stay with 

family or friends, or, more frequently, they stay at a Tammaativvik medical boarding 

home operated by the Department of Health.  They attend the pre-natal clinic and give 

birth to their babies at the Qikiqtani General Hospital. High-risk pregnancies (e.g., 

multiple births) are usually flown to Ottawa for care.  There are also a small proportion of 

pregnancies that are completed outside the formal health care system (estimated at 5-10% 

of all births).  These women continue to have their babies in their own communities, 

aided by friends and family (and traditional providers in the community).     

 

Eligibility criteria 

Women were eligible to participate in the study if they: were pregnant; were 16 

years of age or older (women between the ages of 16 and 18 required parental consent); 
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had smoked at least one cigarette since learning they were pregnant; and were able to 

communicate their experiences with tobacco and pregnancy in either Inuktitut or English. 

 

Source of participants 

Women were recruited at the pre-natal clinic at Qikiqtani General Hospital and/or 

at the Tammaativvik medical boarding home in Iqaluit. 

 

Method of selection 

At the pre-natal clinic, clinic nurses asked women attending appointments if they 

had smoked any cigarettes since learning they were pregnant.  Those women who had 

smoked had the study explained to them by the pre-natal nurse and those that were 

interested in participating were directed to a study coordinator located in the clinic.  Once 

informed consent was obtained, the study coordinator administered the survey in a private 

area of the clinic. 

As well, pregnant women staying at the medical boarding home were approached 

by a study coordinator and asked if they were willing to complete a survey concerning 

smoking during pregnancy. Those who were interested had the study explained in more 

detail; informed consent was obtained from those women who were eligible and willing 

to participate.  An interviewer-administered survey was then completed in a private area 

of the medical boarding home.  If noise levels at the boarding home were too high, 

women were asked to complete the survey the following day in the private area located in 

the hospital.  All women participating in the survey were given a gift basket with baby 

supplies (approximate value of $25) once the survey was completed.   
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Periods of participant recruitment 

Recruitment began in January 2009.  A part-time study coordinator was hired to 

complete study recruitment and administer surveys to participants.  Recruitment was very 

slow and there was turnover in the study coordinator position.  In the period between 

January 2009 and September 2010, only 17 women were recruited to the study.  

Eventually, the primary author traveled to Iqaluit in October 2010 and, serving as the 

study coordinator, recruited an additional 49 women to the study over a three-week 

period. 

 

Objectives 

A Nunavut-wide study is needed to create an understanding of smoking behaviour 

during pregnancy.  Since research in Nunavut can be challenging for cultural, linguistic, 

and logistical reasons, this pilot study was conducted to assess the feasibility of the larger 

study.  The objectives of both the main study and the feasibility study are described 

below. 

 

Objectives of the main study 

1. To gain a greater understanding of the process of quitting among pregnant 

smokers in Nunavut; and  

2. To identify potential barriers and facilitators to quitting.  
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 Objectives of the feasibility study 

1. To determine the interest of pregnant women in participating in a study of tobacco 

use during pregnancy; 

2. To assess the potential recruitment rate; 

3. To determine the completeness of data collection using the survey instrument; 

4. To assess the internal consistency of selected scales included in the survey 

instrument; 

5. To generate preliminary descriptions of smoking behaviour among pregnant 

women and determine the variability of measures used in the survey. 

 

Outcomes 

Stage of change for smoking 

Participants were categorized in the following stages according to their current 

smoking status and/or intentions to change their smoking behaviour.  Precontemplation: 

currently a smoker and not seriously considering quitting within the next 6 months; 

Contemplation: seriously considering quitting smoking within the next 6 months or 

considering quitting within the next 30 days, but had not made any quit attempts (lasting 

) in the past year; Preparation: planning to quit within the next 30 days and 

had made at least one 24-hour quit attempt in the past year; Action: quit smoking within 

the past 6 months; Maintenance: quit smoking more than 6 months ago (16).  
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Decisional balance 

Decisional balance refers to a smoker’s relative weighing of the advantages and 

disadvantages (or pros and cons) of continued smoking.  As people progress from not 

intending to change to maintaining change, perceptions of the pros of smoking decrease 

and perceptions of the cons of smoking increase (17).   Participants completed a 

pregnancy-tailored, 12-item decisional balance measure that measured four constructs: 

general pros, pregnancy pros, cons related to disapproval of others, and health-related 

cons (18).  Items were answered in terms of importance for making a decision to smoke. 

A 5-point Likert scale was used which ranged from not important (1) to extremely 

important (5).   Responses were scored for each of the four constructs, summed, then 

divided by their respective denominator (general pros=4, pregnancy pros=2, cons related 

to disapproval=4, and health-related cons=2).  Overall pros and cons were each summed 

and divided by six.  The overall cons were subtracted from the overall pros to provide the 

decisional balance score. If the number is positive, the individual is endorsing more pros 

than cons for smoking. If the number is negative, the individual is endorsing more cons 

than pros for smoking.   The pregnancy-tailored scale, which includes the four-construct 

model, has been shown to be a valid and reliable scale (19, 20). 

 

Processes of change 

Processes of change (POC) are covert and overt activities that people use to 

progress through the stages of change. Ten processes have received the most empirical 

support to date (21-23). The first five are classified as experiential processes and are used 
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primarily for the early stage transitions. The last five are labeled behavioural processes 

and are used primarily for later stage transitions.    

Process use is at a minimum in precontemplation, increases over the middle 

stages, and then declines over the last stages. The processes differ in the stage where use 

reaches a peak. Typically, the experiential processes reach peak use in early stages of 

change and the behavioural processes reach peak use in later stages of change.  A 20-item 

questionnaire measured the 10 processes of change with 2 items each. Participants 

indicated the frequency of these 20 activities or events within the last month on a 5-point 

Likert scale from (1) never to (5) repeatedly. This instrument has demonstrated high 

reliability, internal validity, discriminative validity and predictive validity, and has been 

used in previous studies with pregnant women (24). 

To obtain mean scores for individual subscales, the item scores for each subscale 

were summed and divided by 2.  To obtain a mean experiential POC score, the item 

scores for all experiential subscales were summed and divided by 10.  To obtain a mean 

behavioural POC score, the item scores for all behavioural subscales were summed and 

divided by 10.   

 

Situational-temptation 

Situational-temptation refers to tempting situations a person may experience and 

their ability to refrain from relapsing to smoking (25) .   Situational-temptation is 

measured across the most common types of tempting situations: negative affect or 

emotional distress, positive social situations, and craving. The situational-temptation 

measures are particularly sensitive to the changes that are involved in progress in the later 
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stages of change and have been found to be good predictors of relapse (25). 

A 9-item situational-temptation measure assessed the smoker's level of temptation 

that she may refrain from smoking in various challenging situations.  Level of temptation 

was indicated on a 5-point Likert scale from (1) not at all tempted to (5) extremely 

tempted. This scale has predicted maintenance for both therapy changers and self-

changers (26) and movement from contemplation into action and maintenance stages of 

change (27).  To obtain a mean overall situational-temptation score, all the items were 

summed and divided by nine.  Each of the subscale items (positive affect, negative affect 

and craving) were scored and divided by three.  As the score increases (minimum of 1 to 

maximum of 5), so does the individual’s temptation to engage in smoking behaviours.  

The situation-temptation scale for smoking has demonstrated good internal consistency 

(Cronbach alpha = 0.88-0.92) and both construct and predictive validity (25, 28).  This 

scale has been shown to be reliable in populations of pregnant smokers (29, 30).  

 

 

Covariates 

Socio-demographic characteristics 

Socio-demographic characteristics were self-reported and included: age (in years), 

marital status, education, and income.  Marital status categories included: single/never 

married, married, living common-law, divorced/separated, widowed, and refused.  

Education based on the highest level of formal education completed and included: 

received high school diploma or equivalent or less, completed some college and/or 

university courses, completed post-secondary education and refused.  Income categories 
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were as follows:  Less than $19,999, $20,000- $39,999, $40,000- $79,999, more than 

$80,000, and refused.   

 

Heaviness of smoking index 

The Heaviness of Smoking Index (HSI) is a reliable and valid measure of nicotine 

dependence (31, 32). The HSI is a six-point scale calculated from the number of 

cigarettes smoked per day (1–10, 11–20, 21–30, 31+ cigarettes) and the time to first 

–30, 31–60, and 61+ min) (31,33). HSI scores are 

categorized as follows: low (0–1), medium (2–4) and high (5–6) nicotine dependence.  

 

Pregnancy-related characteristics 

Pregnancy-related characteristics included: number of previous births; intentions 

regarding adopting out (intending to place unborn child up for adoption, intending to 

keep unborn child, or undecided); had prenatal care; maternal antenatal attachment as 

measured by the Maternal Antenatal Attachment Scale (MAEAS); and number of 

children living at home. 

The MAEAS was developed by Condon and Cokindale (34) to assess the 

mother’s emotional attachment to her fetus. The MAEAS consists of 19 items that consist 

of statements and different response options that are then rated on a scale of 1 to 5. The 

responses are summed to give a total attachment score, with is a maximum of 95. Those 

scoring 76 are considered to have a high attachment style, whereas those who score 

are considered to have low attachment styles. This scale has been shown to yield high 
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levels of internal consistency with Cronbach’ alpha above 0.8 (35) in pregnant women of 

European origins. 

 

Smoking-related characteristics 

Smoking-related characteristics were self-reported and included: age of smoking 

initiation; number of years smoking ; number of cigarettes smoked per day; time to first 

cigarette (in minutes); motivation to quit smoking (1-10 scale); confidence in ability to 

quit smoking and remain smoke-free (1-10 scale); number of quit attempts (lasting > 24 

hours) in the past year.  

 

Use of alcohol and other drugs 

These questions addressed the possibility of past or current co-addictions to other 

harmful substances based on a previously published study by Kapur et al (36).  Current 

and past drug use were queried by having participants respond “yes, in the past 30 days”, 

“yes, in the past year” and “no” and whether or not the participant may have experienced, 

or is currently experiencing, a dependence problem with either alcohol or other drugs 

(e.g., cocaine, marijuana, heroin).  

 

Perceived stress, and symptoms of anxiety and depression 

The Perceived stress scale (PSS-4) is designed to assess how unpredictable, 

uncontrollable, and overloaded respondents find their lives.  It is considered a global 

measure of how much perceived stress participants have experienced within the past 
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month.  This scale is summed using a reverse-scoring schema, with the lowest possible 

score=0 and the highest score=16.  Higher scores correlate to more stress.  

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) is a 14-item scale with seven 

items measuring anxiety and seven questions measuring depression.  Scores range from 0 

to 21 for each scale; higher scores represent more distress.  Scores between 0-7 for either 

anxiety or depression indicate a non-case, 8-10 indicate a borderline case, and 11+ a case.  

The time frame refers to mood during the past week.  Two-month test-retest reliability 

was 0.79 for the anxiety scale, 0.63 for depression, and 0.78 for the full scale (37).  

Reliability was 0.74 for the full scale.  Validity has been established with significant 

correlations with clinical ratings for anxiety and depression.  The scale also is 

significantly correlated with other measures of depression (e.g., Beck Depression 

Inventory) and Anxiety (e.g. State-Trait Anxiety Inventory). 

 

Social support 

Social support was measured using the 8-item Social Support Scale, used by Ross 

and Richmond in an Inuit population (38).  This series of questions addresses how often 

the pregnant woman has contact with friends, family or community of a regular basis. 

This scale has been used in previous studies with pregnant women and was considered a 

reliable instrument to measure social support in pregnant women (39).  The scale used for 

this questionnaire was the same version used by Richmond et al (2007) (38) where they 

studied social support in Inuit and Aboriginal communities in Canada.  Responses to each 

question are scored on a 1 to 5 scale. The scores from all eight questions are summed 
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(maximum 40) and then divided by 8 to get an average score.  The higher the average 

score (minimum of 1, maximum of 5), the greater the perceived social support (40). 

 

Internal consistency of selected survey measures 

Cronbach’s alpha served as the measure of internal consistency.  Internal 

consistency scores were determined for the following scales and subscales: decisional 

balance; total processes of change; experiential processes of change; behavioural 

processes of change; total situational-temptation; situational-temptation in positive affect 

situations; situational temptation in negative affect; situational-temptation in craving 

situations; heaviness of smoking index; maternal antenatal attachment; total hospital 

anxiety and depression scale which include the  anxiety scale and the depression scale; 

perceived stress scale; and the social support scale. 

 

Feasibility outcomes 

Screened for eligibility 

The proportion of women screened for eligibility was operationally defined as the 

number of pregnant women agreeing to be screened for eligibility divided by the total 

number of pregnant women seen in the pre-natal clinic at the hospital and the total 

number of pregnant women staying at the Medical Boarding Home during the three-week 

recruitment period when the investigator was in Iqaluit. 
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Recruitment rate 

The recruitment rate was operationally defined as the number of eligible women 

consenting to participate in the study divided by the total number of eligible women 

identified during the second recruitment wave. The criterion for the recruitment rate was 

that 80% or more of eligible pregnant smokers would consent to participate in the study. 

 

Completeness of data collected 

The completeness rate of the data collected was operationally defined as the 

number of questions with valid responses divided by the total number of questions in the 

survey. 

 

Feasibility Criteria 

Feasibility criteria were established a priori.  If all of the criteria were met it 

suggests that the larger study is feasible using the methodology of the pilot study.    

 

Assessed for eligibility rate 

The criterion for the eligibility rate was that 90% or more of pregnant women 

would consent to be screened for eligibility. 

 

Completeness rate for data collection 

The criterion for the completion rate for data collection was that 90% or more of 

survey questions would have valid responses. 
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Internal consistency 

Cronbach’s alpha scores should be greater than 0.60 and less than 0.95 (41).  

 

Study Size 

For feasibility studies, sample size calculations may not be required, but it is 

important that the sample be representative of the target study population (42).  2007 data 

showed that 686 births were reported from the QI Hospital (43), and approximately 500 

women attend the medical boarding home per year. A 10% sample was thought to be 

representative for the purposes of this study, which would yield a sample of 

approximately 50.  As Thabane et al state (42), a pilot study should be large enough to 

provide useful information about the aspects that are being assessed for feasibility.   

 

Statistical Methods 

Data analysis was performed using SPSS Version 19.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, 

Illinois).  Feasibility outcomes for agreement to be screened for eligibility and 

participation in the study were examined first using response frequencies (yes/no) and by 

comparing the outcomes to the pre-defined feasibility criteria.  Next, the completeness of 

data gathering was examined and the pattern of missing data was examined.  Cronbach’s 

alpha statistics for various sub-scales were then calculated using the “reliability analysis” 

function in SPSS. 

Next, the objectives of the main study were examined.  Respondents were 

organized into groups based on stage of change using the staging definitions of stages 

described earlier.  Demographic characteristics were compared between stages of change 
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groups to determine which variables should be included as covariates in subsequent 

analyses based on one-way ANOVAs (for continuous variables) and chi-square tests (for 

categorical variables).  Multivariate analysis was performed to test for differences in 

decisional balance, use of processes of change, and situational-temptation between 

groups.  Post-hoc analyses were performed to see between which groups significant 

differences occurred.   

 

Results   

Demographic, social, clinical and smoking-related characteristics  

A total of 66 participants were recruited between January 2008 and October 2010.   

Demographic, social, clinical and smoking-related characteristics of all participants and 

participants in each of the stages of change are shown in Table 1 and 2. 

Participants had a mean age of 24.9 years, more than 90% were Inuk, 15% had 

more than a high school education, and 69% were married or living in a common-law 

relationship.  The mean number of weeks pregnant at the time of recruitment was 35 

weeks and the vast majority of the sample (84.4%) had been pregnant previously.  

Participants who were current smokers (i.e. those in the precontemplation, contemplation 

and preparation stages of change) smoked a mean of 10.9 cigarettes per day at the time of 

their recruitment.  More than 80% of the sample was exposed to smoke at home. 
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Main study outcomes 

Point estimates for decisional balance, processes of change, and situational-

temptation are shown in Table 3.   

 

Stage of change 

The distribution of the survey respondents among the stages of change for 

smoking cessation was as follows:  32 (48.5%) were in precontemplation; 19 (28.8%) 

were in contemplation; 8 (12.1%) were in preparation; 4 (6.1%) were in action; and 3 

(4.5%) were in maintenance.  No significant differences were observed among the stages 

of change for any of the socioeconomic or demographic variables.  

 

Decisional balance 

The pros and cons of smoking across the stages of change are displayed in Figure 

1.   Pros were categorized as general pros or pregnancy pros.  Cons were categorized as 

cons related to the disapproval of others or health-related cons.  The perceived pros of 

smoking decreased across the stages; they were highest in the precontemplation stage and 

lowest in the maintenance stage.   The cons of smoking were higher in women in the 

contemplation and preparation stages compared to the precontemplation stage.  In all 

stages, except precontemplation, the cons of smoking were greater than the pros of 

smoking.  
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Situational-temptation 

Situational-temptation in social, negative affect and craving situations across the 

stages of change are shown in Figure 2.   Situational-temptation scores were significantly 

higher in social situations among women in the action and maintenance stages compared 

to women in the precontemplation, contemplation and preparation stages (p=0.02).   

 

Processes of change 

Processes of change used by women in the different stages of change are 

displayed in Figure 3.  As expected, experiential processes were used less in the 

precontemplation group than the contemplation or preparation groups.   There were 

higher levels of use of behavioural processes among those in preparation and action 

stages compared to those in precontemplation, contemplation or maintenance.   

 

Feasibility outcomes 

Feasibility outcomes are summarized in Table 4.   

 

Participant recruitment and study flow 

The first 17 participants were recruited by one of two research coordinators 

between January 2008 and April 2010; the principal investigator recruited the remaining 

49 participants during a three-week period in May 2010.  Records concerning the number 

of pregnant women attending the pre-natal clinic or living at the medical boarding home 

during the recruitment periods supervised by the research coordinators were incomplete.  

As a result, the numbers of women assessed for eligibility and consenting to participate 
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are based solely on the recruitment period supervised by the principal investigator (Figure 

4). 

During the investigator-supervised recruitment period, a consecutive series of 47 

women attended the pre-natal clinic at the hospital and 9 pregnant women stayed at the 

medical boarding home.  Of these 56 women, all (56/56; 100%) agreed to be assessed for 

eligibility and provided information on their smoking status.  Seven women (12.5%) 

reported they were non-smokers and had not smoked since learning they were pregnant 

and therefore were ineligible to participate and excluded from the study.  The remaining 

49 women (87.5%) were current smokers who met all other eligibility criteria.  All of 

these women (49/49; 100%) agreed to participate in the study completed the interviewer-

administered survey.   

 

Missing data 

The amount of missing data for outcomes, potential confounders and 

characteristics of participants are summarized in Table5.  Valid responses were provided 

for 98.6% of the survey items.      

 

Discussion 

Statement of principal findings 

This study provides a preliminary description of the smoking behaviour of 

pregnant women in Nunavut and insights into the processes in which these women 

engage to alter their smoking behaviour.  The prevalence of smoking was very high.  

TTM seems to provide a good framework for understanding the smoking behaviour of 
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these women.  In general, women tended to be mostly in the earlier stages of change.  

Decisional balance scores indicated that these women were very ambivalent about 

continuing to smoke during their pregnancy.  Some processes of change were 

underutilized and could be the focus of new initiatives and interventions aimed at this 

population.  Situational-temptation values were high in social situations among women 

who had quit smoking indicating that they may be at high risk for relapse in the future.  

The results support the feasibility of conducting a study of smoking behaviour among 

pregnant women in Nunavut using a methodology similar to that utilized in the present 

study.  The interest level and participation rate among the women were extremely high.   

The results of this study are consistent with the literature on smoking during 

pregnancy in regards to the distribution among the stages of change.  Research done on 

low-income pregnant women suggests that women who had already experienced a 

pregnancy were more likely to fall in the precontemplation and contemplation stages (44) 

than the latter stages.  There were however, fewer women in the preparation stage in this 

study sample than what has been reported in the literature (44, 45).  In terms of decisional 

balance, women in precontemplation saw disapproval of others as less important in the 

decision to smoke than women in contemplation and preparation (17).  As well, women 

in preparation perceived cons related to disapproval of others as more important in the 

decision to smoke than did women in action which is consistent with the literature (18).  

Situational-temptation patterns were different than previously published studies, as 

women in action and maintenance stages reported higher temptation scores than those in 

the earlier stages of change in social situations (24, 46).  This finding may be an 

indication that women who have quit experience difficulty remaining smoke-free and are 
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susceptible to relapse in social settings.  A study on processes of change among pregnant 

women who quit smoking during their pregnancy revealed that women were not engaging 

in experiential and behavioural processes at levels associated with the action stage of 

change, suggesting that women would most likely relapse post-partum (47).  By 

comparison, in a study by Ruggerio et al (48), pregnant women displayed a pattern of 

increased use of the processes of change with increasingly advanced stage of change.  

This is further supported by previous research which suggests that experiential processes 

may be more important in earlier or pre-action stages (22, 48).  Ruggerio et al (45) found 

that pregnant women were lower on three key experiential processes: consciousness 

raising, dramatic relief, and environmental re-evaluation (45).  This study found that 

women were low on dramatic relief, and lower on the behavioural processes, which 

usually follow the latter stages of change and include: helping relationships, stimulus 

control and counter conditioning.  

 

Strengths and weaknesses of the study 

The strengths of this study included: the high participation rate, suggesting that 

the recruited participants were likely very representative of the population of interest; the 

use of validated measures, allowing comparison with previous studies; the measurement 

of wide variety of potential confounders, allowing adjustment for these confounders; and 

the completeness of the data collected, meaning that there was little need to replace 

missing values.  The weaknesses of this study included: the reliance on self-reports 

measures of smoking behaviour,  and other variables of interest (which may lead to 

misclassification with respect to stage of change, and misleading indications of decisional 
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balance, processes of change, and situational-temptation); the small sample size (although 

adequate to assess feasibility, it was not sufficient to provide an adequate number of 

women in each stage of change); and the cross-sectional study design (making it 

impossible to determine cause and effect relationships).   As well, we only looked at 

women who were near the end of their pregnancy, and were unable to assess readiness to 

quit smoking earlier in the pregnancy.  

 

Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies 

This is the first study to assess the feasibility of conducting research on smoking 

behaviour during pregnancy in Nunavut.  We recruited a high percentage of the 

population of interest, achieving a participation rate of 100% in a consecutive series of 

pregnant women.  Other studies of smoking during pregnancy have reported lower 

participation rates ranging from 24% to 75% (49-52).  This is also the first study to 

provide a preliminary description of smoking behaviour in this population.  We measured 

important covariates such as levels of stress, depression, anxiety and social support using 

validated instruments.   

The TTM was used as an organizational framework to provide a description of 

smoking behaviour and the processes pregnant woman in Nunavut use to change their 

smoking behaviour during pregnancy.  The TTM has been criticized because there are 

still some questions about the extent to which such variables are actually predictive of 

change (53).  It has been argued that cross-sectional designs are not appropriate for 

testing such influences on the movement of people across stages because they only allow 
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comparisons of the different constructs between people in different stages, and only 

provide snapshot of the stage theory (54).  

Other authors have used a longitudinal study design to examine changes in 

readiness to quit smoking during pregnancy and have used objective measures of 

smoking behaviour (55).  Smoking behaviour observed in this study is comparable to 

what has been described in other studies.  Unfortunately, we were not able to observe 

changes over time, or recruit an on-going sample for a more rigorous analysis.   Although 

other studies of smoking during pregnancy have been conducted in disadvantaged 

populations (44), none have focused exclusively on an Inuit population.       

 

Discussion of important differences in results 

Previous studies completed in large representative samples of pregnant women 

have found almost identical distributions of smokers across the first three stages of 

change (22, 56).  Approximately 40% of the smokers were in the precontemplation stage, 

40% were in the contemplation stage, and 20% were in the preparation stage.  

Comparatively, in this study the majority of women (48%) fall in the precontemplation 

stage, 29% in the contemplation stages and only small percentages were found in the later 

stages of change.  

Other studies in non-North American samples suggest that the distributions across 

the stages may differ between countries.  A recent paper (57) summarized the stage 

distributions from four samples among the general population from different countries in 

Europe (one each from Spain and the Netherlands, and two from Switzerland).  The 

distributions were very similar across the European samples but very different from the 
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American samples.  In the European samples, approximately 70% of the smokers were in 

the precontemplation stage, 20% were in the contemplation stage, and 10% were in the 

preparation stage, whereas American samples had distributions of 40%, 40%, and 20%, 

respectively.  In this study, 48.5% of women were in the precontemplation stage, 28.8% 

were in the contemplation stage and 6.1% were in the preparation stage, suggesting that 

women in this sample were less ready to quit smoking than women in other studies.  

Research completed in a sample of English, low-income pregnant smokers found 25% 

were in precontemplation, 15% in contemplation, and 20% in preparation (44).  The same 

study showed that among the women who were pregnant for the first time, 24% were in 

the precontemplation stage, 32% in contemplation and 44% in preparation (44).  Among 

the women who had already experienced a pregnancy, 53% were in precontemplation, 

20% in contemplation and 27% in preparation indicating that parity lessens the intention 

to change smoking behaviour than the first pregnancy experience (44).  

Research suggests that the perceived risks of smoking appear to increase linearly 

as the baby develops (i.e. later stages of pregnancy); the mother will likely adopt 

healthier practices for her and her baby, and is more likely to progress through the stages 

of change (24). This pattern was not observed within this study sample, as the majority of 

women were seen in their third trimester of pregnancy. However, as Bane et al (18) 

suggest, the approval from others becomes increasingly important during pregnancy, 

when women are concerned about being perceived as a good parent (16); this pattern was 

reflected in the decisional balance results (18).  Overall, the results of this study are 

consistent with the notion that if women do not quit in the first trimester, they are not 
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likely to quit at all during their pregnancy (58), even with the presence of a developing 

baby. 

   Women reported low socioeconomic status and high levels of stress and 

depressive symptoms.  Social disadvantage has been linked to mental health issues, such 

as increased, anxiety, stress and depression (59-62). Depression and stress can interfere 

with quitting smoking and can be an important barrier of health behaviour change.  These 

indicators are consistent within the literature, as women reporting less education and 

income and poorer prenatal care were more likely to smoke during pregnancy (63-66) . A 

key finding with this study sample is that a higher proportion of women were in the low 

socioeconomic group than those in previously published studies (27).  A smaller 

percentage of women did not complete high school in other studies (23.1%) (67), in 

comparison to this study sample in which 74.2% did not finish high school.  Furthermore, 

a study of women who smoke revealed that patterns of experiential and behavioural 

processes were similar throughout the stages of change for pregnant and non-pregnant 

women (33), suggesting that, socioeconomic status is a more accurate predictor of 

readiness to quit smoking than the pregnancy experience. 

In the present study, situational-temptation increased among women in the later 

stages of change and this is contrary to the pattern that would have been expected, based 

on what has been reported previously in the literature.  It may be that the women in the 

earlier stages of change were over-confident in their ability to abstain from smoking in 

tempting situations.   One source of situational-temptation is vicarious learning, and there 

appear to be few role models of women who have successfully quit smoking during 
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pregnancy (or at any other time for that matter).  The vast majority of women are exposed 

to smoke where they live.  

 

Significance of the study 

It would be feasible to conduct a study of smoking behaviour among pregnant 

women in Nunavut using the methods outlined in the present study. 

For the most part, the measures used in this study were found to have good 

internal consistency to assess smoking behaviours.  The MAEAS however, did not show 

high internal consistency and therefore is not recommended for use in a larger survey, 

and it may not be culturally appropriate.  There may be some benefit to trying a different 

type of anxiety and depression scale, as the HADS was found to have only modest 

internal consistency.  

There is a need for awareness raising activities given the fact that most women are 

not ready to quit smoking.  A number of the processes of change are underutilized.  For 

example, this study revealed that women are less inclined to control situations and other 

causes that trigger smoking behaviours; less likely to substitute alternative behaviours for 

smoking; are less inclined to have the support of caring others during attempts to quit 

smoking; and lastly are less likely to express feelings about smoking.  These behavioural 

and experiential processes should be incorporated into intervention strategies to increase 

awareness, in particular, having someone to talk to about smoking and having the support 

of others has been shown to be effective in promoting smoking cessation and helping 

smokers remain smoke free (68,69).     
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This study confirms that the prevalence of smoking among pregnant women in the 

Baffin region of Nunavut is extremely high; few studies in the literature report on 

populations where the smoking prevalence is so high.  A study that looked at smoking 

behaviours in eight different countries (Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, United States, 

Poland, United Kingdom and Sweden) found prevalence of smoking ranged between 

23%-39% (70), and another study found that globally, the prevalence of smoking ranged 

from 11%-34% overall (20%-62% for males, and 1%-22% for females) (71).   

With 45.9% of pregnant women reporting marijuana use, the concomitant use of 

marijuana may be an issue in this population and something that needs to be assessed and 

addressed in new interventions.  Other studies have found that pre-pregnancy marijuana 

use, parity, and stress were associated with continued smoking during pregnancy (72) and 

posed a barrier to smoking cessation as women with other addictions have difficulty 

quitting smoking at the same time as they quit other substances (73).  

  

 

Conclusion 

A consecutive sampling strategy revealed a high prevalence of smoking among 

pregnant women in the Baffin region.  This study demonstrates that it would be feasible 

to conduct a larger survey of smoking behaviour in this population.  The TTM appears to 

be a useful framework to create a description of smoking behaviour and activities used to 

modify smoking behaviour in this population.   Some of the proposed measures are not 

sufficiently reliable to recommend their use in a larger study, such as the MAEAS.  The 
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information gathered as part of this study should be used to inform the development of 

new interventions or research to be completed in this population.  

 

 

 

 

Recommendations 

Readiness to quit smoking, decisional balance, processes of change, and 

situational-temptation were examined at one time point during pregnancy, and this was 

late in the pregnancy process.  It would be ideal to follow women throughout their entire 

pregnancy to understand what happens over time.  This study did not consider the 

experiences of women who experienced high risk pregnancies or women that chose to 

have their babies without any interaction with the health care system (it is estimated that 

5-10% of women in the North choose not to receive any prenatal care from the territorial 

health care system).  

There is a need for intervention research in this population.  For example, it is 

unclear whether women in the North would respond to financial or other incentives to 

quit smoking.  If interventions were to be tested, it would make sense to initiate them 

much earlier in pregnancy (since there are indications that fetal health would be improved 

more if women were able to quit early in their pregnancy).    

This study provides little insight into the preferences of women with respect to quitting 

smoking.  Some data regarding preferences were collected during a parallel qualitative 

study that ran alongside the present study.  These results are reported separately.  
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Table 1:  Demographic and pregnancy-related characteristics of study participants 
 

Variable Pre-
contemplation 

(n=32) 

Contemplation 
(n=19) 

Preparation 
(n=8) 

Action 
(n=4) 

Maintenance 
(n=3) 

Total 
(n=66) 

P-Value 

Age, years (SD) 25.8 (6.4) 24.8 (6.0) 23.4 (6.3) 23.3 (5.3) 22.0 (6.1) 24.9 (6.1) 0.71 
Weeks’ gestation, mean (SD) 36.0 (7.3) 31.8 (9.5) 35.9 (7.4) 37.0 (4.1) 36.0 (4.5) 35.0 (7.7) 0.47 
Race/Ethnicity, n (%) 
   Inuk 
   White 
   Inuk-White 

 
30 (93.8) 

1 (3.1) 
1 (3.1) 

 
17 (89.5) 
2 (10.5) 

0 

 
7 (87.5) 
1 (12.5) 

0 

 
3 (75.0) 

0 
1 (25.0) 

 
3 (100) 

0 
0 

 
60 (90.9) 

4 (6.1) 
2 (3.0) 

 
 

0.30 

Marital status, n (%) 
   Single 
   Married/common-law 
   Separated/divorced 
   Unknown/refused 

 
5 (15.6) 

24 (75.0) 
1 (3.1) 
2 (6.2) 

 
4 (21.1) 

14 (73.7) 
1 (5.3) 

0 

 
2 (28.6) 
3 (42.9) 
1 (14.3) 
1 (14.3) 

 
1 (25.0) 
3 (75.0) 

0 
0 

 
2 (66.7) 
1 (33.3) 

0 
0 

 
14 (21.5) 
45 (69.2) 

3 (4.6) 
3 (4.6) 

 
 

0.64 

Highest education completed, n (%) 
   High school or less 
   Some college/university 
   College/university graduate 

 
 

31 (55.4) 
0 (0.0) 

1 (16.7) 

 
 

13 (23.2) 
2 (50.0) 
4 (66.7) 

 
 

7 (12.5) 
1 (25.0) 
0 (0.0) 

 
 

3 (5.4) 
0 (0.0) 

1 (16.7) 

 
 

2 (3.6) 
1 (25.0) 
0 (0.0) 

 
 

56 (84.8) 
4 (6.1) 
6 (9.1) 

 
 
 

0.06 

Employment status, n (%) 
   Employed 
   Unemployed 
   On disability/social assistance 
   Unknown/refused 

 
11 (35.5) 
18 (58.1) 

2 (6.5) 
0 

 
8 (42.1) 
9 (47.4) 
2 (10.5) 

0 

 
2 (25.0) 
3 (37.5) 
1 (12.5) 
2 (25.0) 

 
3 (75.0) 
1 (25.0) 

0 
0 

 
3 (100) 

0 
0 
0 

 
27 (41.5) 
31 (47.7) 

5 (7.7) 
2 (3.1) 

 
 

0.36 

Household income, n (%) 
   <$19,999 
   $20,000-39,999 
   $40,000-79,999 
   >$80,000 
   Refused 

 
15 (46.9) 

1 (3.1) 
1 (3.1) 
3 (9.4) 

12 (37.5) 

 
7 (36.8) 
2 (10.5) 
4 (21.1) 
2 (10.5) 
4 (21.1) 

 
3 (37.5) 

0 
1 (12.5) 

0 
4 (50.0) 

 
0 

1 (25.0) 
0 
0 

3 (75.0) 

 
1 (33.3) 
1 (33.3) 
1 (33.3) 

0 
0 

 
26 (39.4) 

5 (7.6) 
7 (10.6) 
5 (7.6) 

23 (34.8) 

 
 

0.24 

First pregnancy? 
   Yes, n (%) 
   No, n (%) 

 
5 (15.6) 

26 (81.3) 

 
2 (10.5) 

16 (84.2) 

 
2 (25.0) 
6 (75.0) 

 
0 

4 (100) 

 
1 (33.3) 
2 (66.7) 

 
10 (15.2) 
54 (81.8) 

 
0.68 
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  Refused, n 1 (3.1) 1 (5.3) 0 0 0 2 (3.0) 
Number of children, mean (SD) 2.1 (1.6) 1.9 (1.6) 1.5 (1.2) 1.0 (0.0) 0.7 (0.6) 1.8 (1.5) 0.32 
 
Adoption intentions 
   Keeping baby, n (%) 
   Adopting out, n (%) 
   Undecided, n (%) 
   Refused, n (%) 

 
 

24 (75.0) 
5 (15.6) 
1 (3.1) 
2 (6.3) 

 
 

14 (73.7) 
4 (21.1) 

0 
1 (5.2) 

 
 

4 (50.0) 
3 (37.5) 

0 
1 (12.5) 

 
 

4 (100) 
0 
0 
0 

 
 

2 (66.7) 
1 (33.3) 

0 
0 

 
 

48 (72.7) 
13 (19.7) 

1 (1.5) 
4 (6.1) 

 
 

0.79 

Maternal antenatal attachment    
   Overall score, mean (SD) 
 
   < 76, n (%) 
    

 
70.7 (10.1) 

 
24 (75.0) 
8  (25.0) 

 
71.9 (10.4) 

 
11 (57.9) 
8 (42.1) 

 
72.1 (10.9) 

 
6 (75.0) 
2 (25.0) 

 
72.0 (3.6) 

 
3 (75.0) 
1 (25.0) 

 
80.7 (9.3) 

 
1 (33.3) 
2 (66.7) 

 
71.8 (9.9) 

 
45 (68.2) 
21 (31.8) 

 
 

0.61 
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Table 2:  Smoking-related characteristics and reported use of alcohol and other drugs by study participants 
Variable Pre-

contemplation 
(n=32) 

Contemplation 
(n=19) 

Preparation 
(n=8) 

Action 
(n=4) 

Maintenance 
(n=3) 

Total 
(n=66) 

P-Value 

Cigarettes/day 
(current or past) 12.1 (15.3) 11.9 (19.8) 7.4 (4.2) 4.7 (3.2) 7.0 (4.4) 10.9 (15.1) 0.85 

Time to first 
cigarette (min) 32.6 (70.8) 44.8 (57.2) 58.3 (85.5) --- --- 38.2 (66.1) 0.80 

Heaviness of 
smoking index, 
mean (SD) 

4.4 (0.9) 3.9 (1.1) 4.1 (1.2) --- --- 4.2 (1.0) 0.19 

Exposure to smoke 
at home 
   Yes, n (%) 
   No, n (%) 

 
 

6 (18.8) 
26 (81.2) 

 
 

4 (21.1) 
15 (78.9) 

 
 

3 (37.5) 
5 (62.5) 

 
 

0 
4 (100) 

 
 

0 
3 (100) 

 
 

13 (19.7) 
53 (80.3) 

 
 

0.50 

Exposure to smoke 
at work  
   Yes, n (%) 
   No, n (%) 
  Not 
applicable/Refused/
Unknown, n (%) 

 
 

4 (12.5) 
21 (65.6) 
7 (21.9) 

 
 

5 (26.3) 
9 (47.4) 
5 (26.3) 

 
 

1 (12.5) 
3 (37.5) 
4 (50.0) 

 
 

0 
4 (100) 

0 

 
 

2 (66.7) 
1 (33.3) 

0 

 
 

12 (18.2) 
38 (57.6) 
16 (24.2) 

 
 

0.19 

Alcohol frequency 
(during  pregnancy) 
   2-3 times a week 
   Once a month 
   Everyday 
   Once a week 
   < once a month 
   Never  
  Refused, n (%) 

 
 
 

1 (3.1) 
1 (3.1) 

0 
0 

1 (3.1) 
27 (84.4) 

2 (6.3) 

 
 
 

0 
1 (5.3) 

0 
1 (5.3) 

2 (10.5) 
15 (78.9) 

0 

 
 
 

0 
2 (25.0) 
1 (12.5) 

0 
0 

5 (62.5) 
0 

 
 
 

1 (25.0) 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 (75.0) 
0 

 
 
 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 (100) 
0 

 
 
 

2 (3.0) 
4 (6.1) 
1 (1.5) 
1 (1.5) 
3 (4.5) 

53 (80.3) 
2 (3.0) 

 
 
 
 

0.21 

Alcohol (drinks per 
day) 
   1-2 
   3-5 
   >10 

 
 

2 (66.7) 
0 

1 (33.3) 

 
 

3 (75.0) 
1 (25.0) 

0 

 
 

0 
2 (100) 

0 

 
 

0 
1 (100) 

0 

 
 

0 
0 
0 

 
 

5  
4  
1 

 
 

0.30 
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Other drug use, 
number (%) yes 
   Marijuana 
   Cocaine 
   Sedatives 
   Opiates 
   Stimulants 
   Other 

 
 

17 (58.6) 
0 

1 (3.4) 
0 
1 
0 

 
 

8 (44.4) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

 
 

2 (28.6) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

 
 

1 (25.0) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

 
 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

 
 

28(45.9) 
0 

1 (1.6) 
0 

1 (1.6) 
3 (4.9) 

 
 

0.60 
- 

0.89 
- 

0.89 
0.33 

Previous problems 
with alcohol or drug 
use, n (%) 
   Yes 
   No 
  Refused,  n (%) 

 
 
 

5 (15.6) 
 26 (81.3) 

1 (3.1) 

 
 
 

2 (10.5) 
17 (89.5) 

0 

 
 
 

0 
7 (87.5) 
1 (12.5) 

 
 
 

0 
4 (100) 

0 

 
 
 

1 (33.3) 
2 (66.7) 

0 

 
 
 

8 (12.1) 
56 (84.8) 

2 (3.0) 

 
 
 

0.52 
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Table 3:  Transtheoretical constructs 
 

Variable Pre-
contemplatio

n (n=32) 

Contemplation 
(n=19) 

Preparation 
(n=8) 

Action 
(n=4) 

Maintenanc
e 

(n=3) 

Total P-
Value 

Post Hoc 
Tukey  

Decisional balance, mean (SD) 
  General pros of smoking 
  Pregnancy-related pros    
  Cons- disapproval from others 
  Health-related cons 
  Decisional balance 

 
2.7 (1.1) 
2.9 (1.0) 
2.3 (0.8) 
3.3 (1.3) 
0.1 (1.1) 

 
2.2 (0.8) 
2.6 (1.0) 
3.3 (1.2) 
4.0 (1.1) 
-1.2 (1.1) 

 
2.0 (0.8) 
2.4 (0.7) 
3.5 (1.0) 
4.0 (1.1) 
-1.5 (1.4) 

 
1.4 (0.8) 
1.0 (0.0) 
2.5 (1.7) 
3.5 (2.1) 
-1.6 (1.0) 

 
1.1 (0.2) 

   1.0 (0.0) 
   2.3 (1.4) 
   3.3 (2.1) 

-1.6 (1.5) 

 
2.3 (1.0) 
2.6 (1.0) 
2.7 (1.1) 
3.6 (1.3) 
-0.6 (1.4) 

 
0.02 

0.000 
0.008 
0.41 

0.000 

 
PC>M 

PC>A.M; C>A,M; 
A<PC, C, P 

PC<C 
PC>C,P,A 

Processes of change, mean (SD) 
   Consciousness raising 
   Dramatic relief 
   Environmental re-evaluation 
   Social liberation 
   Self-re-evaluation 
   Stimulus control 
   Helping relationships 
   Counter-conditioning 
   Reinforcement management 
   Self-liberation 
   Total Experiential 
   Total Behavioural  

 
2.5 (0.9) 
2.0 (1.0) 
2.5 (1.2) 
2.6 (0.9) 
2.3 (1.2) 
1.7 (0.8) 
2.4 (1.2) 
2.4 (0.9) 
2.1 (1.1) 
2.6 (0.9) 
2.4 (0.8) 
2.2 (0.7) 

 
2.4 (0.6) 
2.7 (0.8) 
3.1 (0.8) 
2.8 (0.8) 
3.1 (0.7) 
2.1 (0.9) 
2.3 (0.9) 
3.2 (0.7) 
2.4 (0.9) 
3.4 (0.9) 
2.8 (0.5) 
2.7 (0.4) 

 
2.8 (0.6) 
3.0 (0.8) 
3.7 (0.5) 
3.4 (0.9) 
3.0 (1.5) 
2.1 (0.9) 
2.5 (0.9) 
3.2 (0.9) 
2.6 (1.2) 
3.1 (0.9) 
3.2 (0.5) 
2.7 (0.4) 

 
1.3 (0.6) 
2.0 (0.5) 
3.7 (1.2) 
2.5 (0.5) 
1.7 (1.2) 
1.3 (0.3) 
1.5 (0.9) 
2.5 (1.3) 
3.7 (1.4) 
4.0 (1.0) 
2.2 (0.3) 
2.6 (0.9) 

 
1.3 (0.6) 
2.8 (2.0) 
3.2 (1.9) 
2.0 (0.9) 
1.2 (0.3) 
1.5 (0.9) 
1.8 (1.4) 
3.2 (0.8) 
2.7 (1.5) 
1.5 (0.9) 
2.1 (1.1) 
2.2 (0.8) 

 
2.4 (0.8) 
2.3 (1.0) 
2.9 (1.1) 
2.7 (0.9) 
2.5 (1.2) 
1.8 (0.9) 
2.3 (1.1) 
2.7 (0.9) 
2.4 (1.4) 
2.9 (1.0) 
2.6 (0.7) 
2.4 (0.6) 

 
0.01 
0.03 
0.03 
0.15 
0.01 
0.40 
0.61 
0.02 
0.20 

0.002 
0.03 
0.13 

 
P>M; 

PC<C<P 
PC<P 

--- 
PC<C;C>PC,A,M 

--- 
--- 

PC<C 
--- 

C>M 
PC<A 

--- 
Situational-temptation, mean (SD) 
   Positive social situations 
   Negative affect 
   Craving 

 
2.8 (1.0) 
3.5 (1.2) 
2.9 (1.0) 

 
2.7 (0.9) 
3.2 (1.2) 
2.5 (1.0) 

 
2.9 (1.1) 
3.0 (0.7) 
2.2 (0.7) 

 
1.4  (0.8) 
1.9 (1.2) 
1.3 (0.5) 

 
1.6 (1.0) 
1.4 (0.5) 
1.1 (0.2) 

 
2.6 (1.0) 
3.2 (1.2) 
2.5 (1.0) 

 
0.02 
0.01 

0.002 

 
PC>A 
PC>M 

PC>A,M 
Perceived Stress Scale, mean (SD) 6.6 (3.4) 7.5 (3.0) 8.0 (1.1) 5.7 (2.1) 10.0 (2.8) 7.1 (3.1) 0.38 --- 
HADS, mean (SD) 
   Anxiety 
   Depression 
   Overall 

 
7.5 (4.0) 
6.5 (3.4) 

14.0 (5.5) 

 
7.2 (2.9) 
7.4 (3.1) 
14.6 (4.1) 

 
8.4 (3.5) 
6.1 (2.5) 
14.5 (4.3) 

 
7.3 (2.9) 
7.7 (1.5) 
15.0 (3.0) 

 
8.0 (7.1) 
7.0 (2.8) 

15.0 (4.2) 

 
7.5 (3.6) 
6.7 (3.1) 
14.3(4.7) 

 
0.96 
0.82 
0.99 

 
--- 
--- 
--- 

Social Support , mean (SD) 3.8 (0.8) 3.9 (0.7) 3.4 (0.9) 3.8 (0.9) 3.6 (0.5) 3.8 (0.8) 0.78 --- 
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Table 4: Summary of feasibility results for study of pregnant smokers in Nunavut 

Feasibility outcome Operational definition Success criteria Actual percent 

Assessed for 
eligibility 

Number of pregnant women agreeing to be screened for 
study/number of pregnant women staying at the boarding home 
or seen in pre-natal clinic at hospital during a three-week period 

 
 

 
56/56 (100%) 

    
Recruitment rate Number of eligible women consenting to participate/total 

number of eligible women identified during a three-week period 
 

 
 

49/49 (100%) 
    
Completeness of data 
collection 

Number of survey items with valid responses/total number of 
survey items 

 8298/8416 (98.6%) 

    
Internal consistency 
of scales used for data 
collection 

Cronbach’s alpha for selected scales  
 

 

 Decisional balance  0.77 
General pros  0.78 
Pregnancy-related pros  0.69 

 o Disapproval from others  0.77 
 o Health-related cons  0.83 
  Processes of change  0.86 
 o Experiential  0.78 
 o Behavioural  0.69 
  Situational-temptation  0.88 
 o Positive affect  0.61 
 o Negative affect  0.83 
 o Cravings  0.70 
  Heaviness of smoking index  0.71 
  Maternal antenatal attachment scale  0.30 
  Hospital anxiety depression scale  0.67 
 o Anxiety   0.67 
 o Depression  0.47 
  Perceived stress scale  0.67 
  Social support  0.84 
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Table 5: Missing values  

Question Missing 
responses 

Due date 3/66 

Is this your first pregnancy? 2/66 

How many previous pregnancies have you had? 17/66 

How many children do you have? 1/66 

Adoption intentions 4/66 

Marital status 1/66 

Employment status 1/66 

Primary prenatal health care provider 16/66 

Age started daily smoking 1/66 

Number of cigarettes smoke(d) per day 3/66 

Number of people who smoke in house 1/66 

Exposed to second hand smoke 16/66 

Time to first cigarette in the morning 7/66 

Considering quitting in 6 months 2/66 

Considering quitting in 30 days 4/66 

Motivation to quit 3/66 

Confidence to quit 2/66 

Past quit attempts 7/66 

Cigarette dependence (self-reported) 3/66 

Perception of quitting smoking 2/66 

Frequency of alcoholic beverages 2/66 

Number of alcoholic beverages 3/66 

Smoked marijuana in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 

Used cocaine in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 
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Used sedatives in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 

Used opiates in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 

Used stimulants in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 

Used other drugs  in the last 30 days/1 year 5/66 

Ever had, or currently have an alcohol or drug problem 2/66 

Decisional balance: smoking helps me concentrate 1/66 

Decisional balance:  I am relaxed, and more pleasant when smoking 1/66 

Decisional balance: people think I am foolish for smoking 1/66 

Situational-temptation: tempted to smoke over coffee 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of smoking when thinking of something else 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of noticing non-smokers asserting rights 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of recalling benefits of quitting smoking 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of thinking about pollution to environment 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of emotional reactions to health 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of getting upset when thinking of smoking 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of having someone who listens 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of telling self if I try hard enough, I won’t smoke 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of noticing changes in society in regards to smoking 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of having someone I can count on 2/66 

Process of change: frequency of doing something else instead of smoking 2/66 

Process of change: frequency of reacting  emotionally to warnings  of cigarettes 1/66 

Process of change: frequency of keeping things around house that remind no smoking 2/66 

Process of change: frequency of being rewarded by others for not smoking  2/66 

Perceived stress scale: how often were you able to control things in life 2/66 

Social support scale: how often do you have someone to take you to doctor 1/66 

Social support scale: how often do you have someone who shows you love and affection 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: emotional feelings towards baby  1/66 
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Maternal attachment scale: desire to read or get information on developing baby 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: thoughts towards baby 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: picturing what baby might look like 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: feelings towards baby and pregnancy 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: aggression or happiness towards baby 1/66 

Maternal attachment scale: feelings if miscarriage or death occurs 2/66 
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Figure 4: Recruitment flow chart 
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 
 

Assessed	  for	  eligibility	  (n=	  56)	  

Excluded	  	  (n=7)	  
	  
	  	  Not	  meeting	  inclusion	  criteria	  

(n=	  2;	  quit	  prior	  to	  
becoming	  pregnant,	  n=5	  
non-‐smokers	  )	  

	  	  	  
Refused	  to	  participate	  

(n=	  0)	  
	  	  	  

Analyzed	  	  (n=66	  from	  both	  
recruitment	  phases)	  
	  
Excluded	  from	  analysis	  	  (n=	  0)	  
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Manuscript 2:  

 

Exploring the context of smoking behaviours of pregnant women in Nunavut: What 

are the perceived barriers and facilitators to smoking cessation? 
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Abstract 

Objectives: To identify and characterize the perceived barriers and facilitators to 

smoking cessation among pregnant women living in the Baffin region of Nunavut. 

Methods: A qualitative study, using semi-structured interviews with 17 pregnant Inuit 

women all of whom were current smokers or had smoked at least 1 cigarette since they 

learned they were pregnant.  

Results: When asked about the potential risks of smoking to the baby, most women 

identified that they understood there were health risks to their foetus, but this was not 

sufficient motivation for them to quit. Indeed, approximately half of the women 

interviewed (n=8) stated they started smoking more when they found out they were 

pregnant than in pre-pregnancy and this was largely due to contextual influences. All 

women reported stress as the main reason for their continued smoking throughout their 

pregnancy.  Critical stressors included financial situation, housing instability, troubled 

partner relationships and single parenthood.  All women identified that smoking was used 

as a coping mechanism as it helped them relax, and temporarily relieved their anxiety. 

When asked if they knew where they could go for help or support to quit smoking, the 

majority indicated that they did not know of any programs or where to go for help.  

Conclusion: Smoking cessation among pregnant Inuit women poses a major challenge 

for public health professionals in light of this information. 
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Introduction 

 In 2006, Statistics Canada estimated that 18.5% of pregnant Canadian women 

smoked during their pregnancy (1). Experts estimate that approximately 80% of pregnant 

women in Nunavut smoke (2) which is much higher than the national average.  Smoking 

in pregnancy is strongly associated with poverty, low levels of education, poor social 

support, depression and psychological illness (3-7). Not attending prenatal classes and 

experiencing stressful events before/during pregnancy have been shown to increase the 

mothers' odds of continued smoking during pregnancy (8). Women in the general 

population who were smokers during pregnancy had a higher rate of smoking partners, 

and they reported higher levels of daily stress compared to non-smokers (9).   

 The socioecological theoretical framework (12, 13) emphasizes that the social 

environment has an important role in the health behaviours of an individual.  This 

particular perspective is important to consider as smoking is influenced by the larger 

social–environmental context such as the influence of friends, family, and environmental 

tobacco exposure (14). The reasons underlying women's smoking are complex, which 

reflect multiple and interacting social, cultural, economic, and biological influences (10). 

Differences in the smoking behaviours of women are argued to be a result of a different 

socio-cultural environment, life trajectories and social circumstances (11).  

 In studies done in First Nation communities in British Columbia, Canada it was 

found that extended family networks are an important part of everyday life (15, 16). 

Despite the effects of unemployment, poverty, and collective experiences related to the 

consequences of residential schools, strong connections within and among families were 

evident in daily life (16), and these connections were important in shared activities that 
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supported health (e.g., sharing traditional foods). However, these connections also 

increased pressures to smoke, particularly in households where smoking was part of 

everyday interactions, celebrations and other family events (16). The evidence for the 

impact of the broader social network influences on smoking cessation among pregnant 

women also shows that friends' smoking status was predictive of smoking among 

pregnant women (14).  Similarly, factors related to smoking cessation during pregnancy 

found that the influence of friends and family on smoking during pregnancy was related 

to changes in smoking status (14).  

 In a recent study, results suggest that childhood trauma may be a risk factor 

underlying nicotine dependence in pregnant smokers (17). This is particularly important 

from a Northern perspective, as there has been a substantial amount of literature done on 

the traumas experienced by Aboriginal people in regards to colonization and residential 

schools (18-20).  Furthermore, research shows that living in socioeconomically 

disadvantaged communities can potentially expose women to greater risks of physical 

and sexual violence, which has been associated with greater likelihood of smoking during 

pregnancy (21, 22).   

 Psychosocial factors have been shown to be important in predicting both prenatal 

and postpartum smoking (22), and women who are socioeconomically disadvantaged 

may be resistant to smoking cessation and have fewer resources to draw from compared 

to women in the general population (22).  Social support, both interpersonal and paternal, 

was associated with maternal smoking behaviour during pregnancy, with positive support 

reducing and negative support increasing the probability of smoking (22).  

 There is little literature to explain the smoking behaviours of women in Nunavut, 
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therefore it is unknown if the findings within the literature conducted in the general 

population is similar to what is happening in the North. This study identifies barriers and 

facilitators to smoking among Inuit women in the Baffin Region of Nunavut using in-

depth interviews focusing on perceptions of smoking, and perceived barriers and 

facilitators of smoking behaviours.  

 

Methods 

Study design 

A qualitative approach that examined pregnant Inuit women’s perceptions 

towards smoking cessation using semi-structured interviews was undertaken.  Qualitative 

research helps to provide a broad understanding of context surrounding complex issues, 

in part because it does not depend on a closed, pre-determined set of questions.  

Qualitative studies have been used to gain a greater understanding of the process of 

quitting smoking as researchers have investigated the social and psychological factors 

around women’s attempting to quit smoking during pregnancy (23). A qualitative 

interview method was thus considered appropriate to build a knowledge base for 

understanding the context of smoking behaviours among pregnant women in Nunavut. 

 

Participants 

Participants were eligible for the study if they were: pregnant;   16 years of age 

(women who were 16 or 17 years of age were eligible to participate with signed 

parental/guardian consent as required by the University of Ottawa Heart Institute 

Research Ethics Board); smoked at least 1 cigarette since learning they were pregnant; 
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agreed to participate in an interview; able to articulate their experience in English or 

Inuktitut, and; capable of providing informed consent.  

 

Recruitment 

Recruitment for the study took place at the Qikiqtani General Hospital, a 35-bed 

facility that serves patients from 13 communities in Nunavut's Qikiqtaaluk region and the 

Tammaativvik Medical Boarding Home in Iqaluit, Nunavut between May and June, 

2010.   Women from smaller communities outside of Iqaluit are brought to stay at the 

boarding home several weeks before their expected due date so they have ready access to 

prenatal care and can deliver at the Qikiqtani General Hospital. Women with higher-risk 

pregnancies are usually sent outside of Nunavut to Ottawa or Winnipeg therefore were 

not included in this study.   

Pregnant women attending prenatal care clinics at Qikiqtani General Hospital in 

Iqaluit were asked about their smoking status and those who were identified as smokers 

had the study explained to them by one of the prenatal care nurses during their regularly 

scheduled appointment. Women interested in participating in the study were referred to 

the study researcher (primary author of this paper), situated in a private area within the 

hospital. The primary author of this paper was situated in the clinic area during clinic 

hours for a three-week recruitment period to conduct the interviews. At this point, 

broader information about the study was explained, and an opportunity to ask questions 

was provided. All women provided informed consent, and were asked to sit down to 

participate in a face-to-face interview.  Women were given an opportunity to have the 

interview conducted in their own language in two ways: a project coordinator spoke 
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Inuktitut would come to do the interview, or the study researcher would ask the questions 

in English and they could respond in their own language and the interviews would be 

translated during the transcription process.  This second option could have presented a 

problem during the data collection and analysis as the primary author did not speak the 

language and therefore could not ask pertinent follow up questions, however, this was the 

best solution with the limited options available.  Only people listed on the approved 

research protocol by the Ottawa Heart Institute Human Research Ethics Board and those 

listed on the Nunavut Research License were able to collect data, therefore despite the 

number of people within the community who could have helped with translating, this 

would mean a deviation from the protocol.  In the end, all participants agreed to 

participate in English.  

 Pregnant women who were staying at the medical boarding home were also 

approached directly by the study researcher and asked if they were willing to participate 

in an interview to discuss smoking during pregnancy. Those who expressed an interest 

were explained the details of the study and informed consent was obtained. Whenever 

possible, the interview was done at the boarding home. Due to high noise levels, some 

women completed the interview the following day in the private area located in the 

hospital. All women were given a gift basket with baby supplies (approximate value of 

$25) once the interview was completed.  

 

Data collection and analysis 

The primary method of data collection was individual interviews with pregnant 

women who smoked or had recently quit smoking; all interviews were conducted using a 
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semi-structured interview guide (see Appendix G). The interview questions addressed a 

range of topics organized around the beliefs and attitudes towards smoking during their 

pregnancy. The interview questions dealt initially with general themes and progressed to 

more in-depth questions, structured like a conversation would typically flow; these more 

in-depth questions were based on issues that had been salient in the literature (i.e. past 

quit attempts, stress, personal meaning of smoking).  The content of the interviews was 

informed by the socioecological framework to ask about possible social and cultural 

influences on smoking, and this interview was guided by Spradley’s ethnographic 

approach using “grand tour” and “mini tour” type questions (13).   

At the beginning of the interview, the women were asked to complete a brief 

demographic questionnaire to provide some information about their background—

information gathered in the research was confidential and pseudonyms were used to 

protect the privacy of both the individual and the community. This study was part of a 

larger three-part study, and the demographic questionnaire given to those participating in 

the interviews were the same as the questions used in study 1: Does maternal antenatal 

emotional attachment influence readiness to quit smoking? The demographic questions 

asked were based on a review of literature which suggested information such as parity, 

marital status, education, age, income, ethnicity and having prenatal care are all factors 

related to smoking behaviours. Further, this type of information helped describe the study 

sample, and provided critical markers from a population health perspective, as it provides 

an indication of socioeconomic status. 

The analyses of the interviews were guided conceptually by Spradley’s 

suggestions regarding exploration in ethnographic interviews (13). Ethnographic 
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interviewing involves two distinct, but complementary processes: developing rapport and 

eliciting information (24).   Rapport refers to a harmonious relationship between 

ethnographer and informant (24). It means that a basic sense of trust has developed that 

allows for the free flow of information (24). The rapport process, when successful, 

usually proceeds through the following stages: apprehension, exploration, cooperation, 

participation (24). Rapport encourages participants to talk about their culture; eliciting 

information fosters the development of rapport (24). Three important principles 

facilitated the rapport-building process, and this was used to guide the interviewing 

process in this study. First, repeated explanations were requested. Spradley suggests that 

repetition before each interview, during interviews, and at the end of each will be 

beneficial in the rapport process, by simply restating ideas such as “I’d like to understand 

your point of view on this topic” or “I’d like to learn from you” (24). Second, the 

information stated by participants was restated throughout the interviews.  According to 

Spradley, restating demonstrates an interest in learning the participant’s language and 

culture. Restating embodies the nonjudgmental attitude which contributes directly to 

rapport, and when the interviewer restates what an informant says, a powerful, unstated 

message is communicated—"I understand what you're saying; I am learning; it is 

valuable to me" (24).  And third, asking for use, rather than meaning was stressed 

throughout the interviews as Spradley suggests that being concerned by meanings and 

motives tends to push questions like, "What do you mean by that?" and "Why would you 

do that?”: these types of questions may contain a hidden judgmental component (24). 

All interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim by an independent 

contractor. All transcripts were entered in NVivo version 8.0 for analysis and coding. 
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A subset of interviews was coded (n=5) by the primary author, and a review of the 

five interviews was done by a second researcher, LM.  There were minimal discrepancies 

between both researchers.  The review of the coding was not done in NVivo, but rather 

LM reviewed the transcripts and the coding scheme and made suggestions to include 

some of the quoted text in more than one theme (i.e. “role of family” quote to also be 

included in the “barriers to quit” theme).  Once the coding scheme was agreed upon, all 

transcripts were coded by the primary author and subsequently analysed for content.  

 

Researcher’s standpoint 

As a non-Inuit outsider to the community and as a researcher, it was important to 

document impressions, observations and thoughts throughout the interview process to 

assess any potential bias that may have been brought into the interviews, as well as help 

provide additional context to the stories that the women shared.  I have never smoked a 

cigarette and I have never been pregnant, therefore I could not personally relate to the 

experiences of the women in this study sample on this level.  I kept this in mind during 

the interviews, and this may have affected the direction of the conversations with the 

participants and ultimately the final transcripts of the interviews as I could have missed 

pertinent questions that could have provided additional context to the interviews that 

would have been obvious to a smoker and/or a pregnant woman.   

 The first few interviews were short, and non-informative, as the women typically 

gave one-or two-word answers, and would not expand on thoughts or ideas, despite the 

prompts for further information. This could be due to a multitude of reasons such as: my 

inexperience in interviewing; I was a stranger to them, so open communication had not 
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been established; they were being recorded; language barriers; personality of the woman 

being interviewed; and non-verbal communication to name a few.  I then revised the 

interview guide from a general-to-specific semi-structured interview to a more organized 

semi-structured format, which helped solicit more information and was a better fit in the 

end as I learned that the women in this sample were not “talkers”. The same information 

was used that was found within the interview guide, but organized in a list of questions, 

and if any additional information came up I could still ask the women to expand on their 

thoughts and include these observations for future interviews. I added a few questions 

based on the initial interviews, which were related to the cost of cigarettes, and worded 

ideas based on the descriptions I used to convey this information when language barriers 

were evident. For example, “grand tour” questions such as “explain the role that smoking 

plays in your life” was not easily conveyed, and had to be broken down in to simpler 

concepts.  I found that asking “if you could describe a cigarette like it was a person, how 

would you describe it” was met with looks of confusion and was not well received.  But 

by asking “how would you feel if you had to quit smoking right now” generated 

responses that were likely similar to the original question, but in a way that was easier to 

understand by the participants. 

 The additional information that follows should be kept in mind when reading the 

results of this study.  As the interviews unfolded, the information revealed by the women 

at times was hard to process as they mentioned current and past emotional and verbal 

abuse, rape and domestic violence: 
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 “ ..learned of domestic violence with one of the participants… I advised her to 

 talk to boarding home staff before leaving to set up a safe return…Should I have 

 done something else?”- Chantal, journal  

 

 “Lack of child support and domestic violence is becoming a recurring theme. This 

 is being revealed after the recording is stopped.” –Chantal, journal 

 

  The levels of poverty were higher than I had thought possible, and I was 

unprepared to hear this type of information.   

 

 “One of the participants broke my heart despite trying to stay neutral. Finances 

 are tight, she is supporting 4 kids on her own and one is adopted out! I will give 

 her extra diapers when I see her at the clinic”- Chantal, journal 

  

“(I) can’t help but notice the racial discrepancies in income/lifestyle. Why 

is this the case?”- Chantal, journal 

 

 Often this information was revealed once the tape recorder was turned off, and 

notes were taken to record this additional context as soon as possible. I quickly learned 

that for some of these women, this is their life, and I felt the need to detach emotionally 

from some of the information they were giving me but at the same time this was most 

helpful in contextualizing their responses. This information provided an insight into their 

everyday lives that needed to be considered when interpreting the results, and providing 
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intervention strategy recommendations. Smoking appears to be a by-product of much 

broader social issues, and after listening to the women’s stories, I knew this information 

could not be ignored and needed to be incorporated into the analysis.  One woman asked 

to not “be a statistic”…I had to make sure to contextualize the information with as much 

accuracy as possible, without involuntarily reinforcing or creating stereotypes.  

 Also, it was becoming evident throughout the interviews that my own 

perspectives on these issues were affecting how I interpreted the information the women 

were giving me.  Despite my efforts to remain objective, it was not possible, as ideas that 

were firm in my mind (such as what constitutes a healthy relationship) were very 

different from the participants being interviewed and my perspective could not be 

ignored.  

 

 “…this woman is having her 7th pregnancy, and it was kind of sad because I  

 learned she has no one to talk to, and her partner is non-existent except for 

 sex”— Chantal journal  

 

While conducting these interviews that I realized how my interpretations and 

views on the information being provided were going to affect the analysis of the 

transcripts.  I realized that my subjectivity to the interviews could not be ignored, but 

rather I had to be aware of this information when presenting the results.  
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Results 

Participant profile 

A total of 17 pregnant women who met the inclusion criteria were interviewed.  

No one who was approached to participate refused to do the interviews.  Table 1 outlines 

the demographic characteristics of the participants.  The average age of the participants 

was just less than 27 years of age, with a range of 20 to 37 years.  All of the women 

(n=17) had been pregnant previously, and 10 had more than one child living in their 

household.  Most (n=14) were planning to keep their baby.  The marital status of the 

women was as follows: five were single, 10 were married or in a common-law 

relationship and one was divorced or separated. The majority of the women (n=10) had 

not completed high school, three received their high school diploma and four had at least 

some post secondary education.  The average income per household was as follows: 

seven reported having less than $29,999 per year; two reported receiving between 

$30,000 - $59,999 and four reported having an income greater than $60,000 per year. 

Five women reported working full time, two part-time, three were unemployed and three 

were receiving social support.  Lastly, the majority of the sample (n=15) reported 

receiving prenatal care.  Table 2 presents the data for each participant along with their 

pseudonym to better contextualize the quotes that will follow.  

The interviews progressed from general pregnancy questions and gradually led 

into smoking during pregnancy.  The order of the results presented below does not 

necessarily reflect the order with which these issues were discussed in the interviews 

themselves.   
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Risks to baby and experiences with previous pregnancy  

One of the potential motivators to quit smoking could be the knowledge of the 

risks it poses to their baby, which may be informed by health issues related to smoking 

among their other children. When asked about the potential risks for the baby, most 

women identified that they understood there were health risks to their foetuses.  All were 

aware that the baby is “smoking” every time they do, but this was not sufficient 

motivation for them to quit. When asked to list potential health risks to the baby, most 

women could identify the common health risks of smoking including, respiratory illness, 

low birth weight, decreased immune response and cancer.   

 

“I know it’s hurting the baby but maybe due to my addiction, I’m not quitting”—

Olivia  

 

 For those who have had previous pregnancies, when asked about their previous 

smoking behaviours, all of them stated they smoked with their previous pregnancies. 

Seven women stated that their other children had respiratory illnesses.  As Beth reported,  

 

 “Um, well like all my boys, I have smoked throughout the whole time. They 

 usually have colds, runny nose, earaches and stuff like that” Beth 

 

One woman reported that her baby developed a hernia from constant coughing. 

Even those women who have had children who manifested symptoms related to tobacco 

exposure still smoked during their current pregnancy, and most of the women who had 
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previous children experiencing health complications stated that they understood that their 

smoking could have contributed to these health issues.  When asked if the women 

thought that smoking may have contributed to the health issues their children have today, 

the majority of the women responded “yes” or “probably”.  Further to this question was 

whether or not their other children’s health influenced their smoking behaviours with 

their current pregnancy, and the majority of the participants said “no”.   

Stress and addiction to nicotine were the most commonly reported reasons why 

smoking continued during pregnancy.  

 

“No, with my other two I, I smoked less, like even before I found out I was 

pregnant with them, I wasn’t smoking as much but then all the, all the stress at 

home and all the acting up got me smoking more and more every day.- Naomi 

 

Some of the women expressed feelings of guilt as they felt they could not stop 

smoking due to their self-reported addiction to nicotine, while other women reported that 

although their children had health complications this did not change their current 

cigarette consumption.  

 

“Even though I know it’s hurting my baby and I don’t like that part, but I think 

I’m just so addicted to it that its not making me want to quit as much…I feel sorry 

for the baby inside me because the baby can’t go nowhere.”—Eva  
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 The word “addiction” was only mentioned by two participants; however the 

concept was characterized differently by each of the women interviewed, usually in an 

example of the stresses of quitting.  In particular, the word “craving” was used often to 

describe the addiction component of smoking.   

 

Key barriers to smoking cessation during pregnancy 

As noted above all women reported stress as the main reason for their continued 

smoking throughout their pregnancy.  The following three women described stressful life 

circumstances impeding their ability to quit smoking including financial situations, 

housing instability, troubled partner relationships and single parenthood.   

 

“Well being a single parent and taking care of all three boys, um, I don’t like to 

make excuses though but, ah, sometimes it’s just really hard to try and balance, 

um, to be a mother and, ah, a person….you know, I don’t know what else, just ah, 

the father and I have some real issues to deal with.”—Beth  

 

“ Sometimes I start realizing that when I’m in the stressful situation, I’m smoking 

more often…like trying to buy the Pampers for the babies, it’s so expensive at 

home and the formula, the, the youngest little boy that I have but my mom 

adopted, I end up buying him formula when they can’t”—Mary  

 

“…it’s mostly stress at home too ‘cause we’re having problems with housing. We 

can’t get our own place and like peoples being, a lot of people have been applying 
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for houses and some of them up, have been trying for so many years and every 

family has different situations and that’s not how the housing, ah, association is 

looking at it…like anyways just so stressed, stressed out about not having our own 

space and our own place, like our own rules right so I think it’s more stress…ah, 

there’s 5 of us, two bedrooms and another one coming, one on the way.”- Susan 

 

 All the women identified that smoking was used as a coping mechanism as it 

helped them temporarily relieve their anxiety.  When asked if they could see themselves 

doing something else to help alleviate their stress, the mere thought of not smoking was 

enough to provoke an anxious response.  Increased marijuana use was often cited as an 

alternative to reduced tobacco use to help control their anxiety.  

 

 “…like I usually go for a smoke every half hour and hour but and I also those 

 green stuff…yeah that (marijuana) helps me stop smoke, less too.”-Fay  

 

 Boredom was another theme that emerged throughout the interviews, with many 

women claiming there is nothing to do in their communities.  Cigarettes often presented 

the only “break” women had in their day, and gave them something to do when they 

experienced boredom.  

 

“There is nothing to do in my home town.”—Lynn  

 

“Like get bored, when I get bored, I get smoke.”—Rosa  
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 The social aspect of smoking was the most prominent overarching theme as a 

barrier to smoking cessation. Most women have smoking partners, friends or family 

members of which they are exposed to everyday. Many women identified that it would be 

difficult to resist smoking if they saw their friends or family go out for a cigarette, and 

most would be surrounded by others smoking on a daily basis.    

 

“I think it would be harder to quit because I got a lot of friends who smoke 

cigarettes and my parent smoke cigarettes and my boyfriend and my brother.”—

Jackie  

 

“I find it difficult to quit and everybody else that I’m usually around smoke too, so 

seeing them puff on a cigarette makes me want to puff on a cigarette”—Naomi  

 

 Throughout the rest of the interviews, all women identified that they had strong 

social circles of smoking friends/family, however only a few identified that this might be 

problematic in attempting to quit smoking.  

Because women in Nunavut experience these stressors, high levels of boredom 

and a higher smoking rate in general among family and friends in comparison to other 

Canadian women, this may help to explain a large part of the differences in prenatal 

smoking behaviour.   
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Increased cigarette use during pregnancy 

Nearly half of the women interviewed (n=8) stated they started smoking more 

when they found out they were pregnant (that is, in their current pregnancy) as compared 

to before their pregnancy, six of the women did not change their daily cigarette 

consumption from pre-pregnancy and three identified smoking less once they learned 

they were pregnant. When asked if the pregnancy was a positive experience or a stressful 

event, the answers varied from excitement to stress of having another child. Having an 

unplanned pregnancy was the most commonly reported reason for experiencing stress.  

The perception of the pregnancy, however, did not seem to influence the amount of 

cigarette smoking.  Some women, who reported they were happy about the new baby, 

also reported increasing cigarette consumption, mainly due to other stressors (such as 

personal relationships and finances). Alternatively, those who reported that having 

another baby was stressful, some of the women decreased their daily number of 

cigarettes, mainly attributed to their daily distractions (i.e. cleaning, busy with kids) or 

having someone to chat with.   

 All women interviewed who were not originally from Iqaluit and staying at the 

boarding  home stated that they increased cigarette smoking since arriving in Iqaluit to 

await the delivery of their babies, some as much as 2-3 times their regular daily cigarette 

consumption.  

 

“…when I was back home, I normally was smoking six sticks a day but then when 

I came here (Iqaluit), [I am now smoking] half a pack a day.”—Genevieve  
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 Reasons for this increase in cigarette consumption at the boarding home included 

partner instability/troubled relationships and the stress of leaving their children behind in 

their communities as the women are typically sent to Iqaluit alone to give birth, and 

usually cannot bring their children with them.  

  

 “…but lately I’ve, I smoke a lot since I got here (Iqaluit), just thinking about my 

 girls back home.”- Fay 

 

 Seeing other women smoking often increased their desire to smoke. 

 

“(Being at the boarding home) make me want to smoke more. Um, like when they 

said I’m going for a smoke, I feel like I want to smoke too and yeah”. –Eva 

  

In addition, some women mentioned that smoking helped them socialize with the 

other women staying at the boarding home, which seems to indicate a situational cue to 

smoke.    

 

Knowledge of local resources/support 

Currently, the main smoking cessation strategy in place for Nunavut is the 

territory-wide, government led initiative called the Quit Line which is a free, telephone 

based service that provides assistance for those wishing to quit smoking, or helping them 

remain smoke free. When asked if the women knew where they could go for help or 
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support to quit smoking, most of the women (n=12) stated that they did not know of any 

existing programs or did not know where to go.  None of the women gave a definitive 

answer, but five suggested going to the local nursing station to seek help.  None of the 

women identified the Quit Line as a resource. 

 

“[I’d go to the] health centre, but I don’t think its really much help”—Fay  

 

When asked if women felt it would be easier to quit in their respective 

communities (rather than in Iqaluit or another community) most women felt that if they 

wanted to quit smoking in their home community, they would be left on their own to do 

it, without any formal support.  But as Genevieve noted, this would make it much harder:   

 

“Yes it does (make it harder to quit at home) ah ‘cause you, you would have to try 

and quit by yourself without anybody helping you.” 

 

 In addition, some of the women stated that they thought they were the only 

pregnant women who smoke, and often resorted to smoking in private so they would not 

be seen.  This is important to note, as this may suggest that social acceptability may be 

influencing their smoking behaviours. Given the high prevalence of smoking among 

pregnant women, the women may feel less stigmatized as they are merely following 

status quo. In fact, it may also contribute to social isolation if a woman chooses to quit 

smoking while all her other pregnant friends continue to do so.  
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 When asked if they had a friend or partner who could help them quit, some of the 

women stated that it would likely increase their smoking as they did not know of anyone 

else wanting to quit, but they would have someone to smoke with. 

 

Identified facilitators to smoking cessation 

All the women interviewed had attempted to quit at least one time in the past. 

When the women were asked what they feel could help them quit smoking this time, 

three main ideas emerged: nicotine replacement therapy, someone to talk to and 

community groups/activities.  

 First, most women identified that their addiction to nicotine would pose a 

problem, but a “pill” or patch to help curb the cravings would help them quit smoking. 

Some women mentioned that they have tried the patch (commonly referred to as “a 

pad”), but this did not help curb the cravings, suggesting that perhaps they were not given 

a proper dosage or may not have been used properly. As mentioned earlier, there are 

other social cues that may be preventing smoking cessation, as these influences can be 

stronger than the physical addiction to nicotine, and negate any medicinal attempts to 

curb the cravings. However, it raises the question of availability of resources as most 

communities are staffed only by a nurse or community health representatives, which do 

not typically have permission to prescribe NRT. 

 

“I would need nicotine patch or nicotine gum…that’s the most important thing I 

would need”—Carolyn  
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 The women also stated having someone to chat with or go for a walk will help 

distract them from smoking.   

Lastly most wanted more programs like “moms and tots” or group activities to get 

them out of the house.  There was a lot of emphasis on fresh air and outdoors (walking) 

to help them remain smoke free. As mentioned earlier in the results section, most women 

who are staying at the boarding home increased cigarette consumption due to the stresses 

of having to leave their communities. Having a group of women with similar 

stresses/situations, the boarding home also provides an ideal opportunity for support 

groups and common activities for pregnant women, which could be beneficial to 

promoting cessation.   

 

“There should be more and more Butt Out  for pregnant women”—Debbie  

 

“Um, there should be something else like go out somewhere and have something 

to do…sewing, maybe moms and tots. Something like that”—Eva  

 

 Throughout the interviews, most women stated that they felt it would be easier to 

quit smoking in their home town as their kids and daily routines could distract them from 

smoking.  In addition, most women did not allow smoking in their home. 

 

                                                 
 Butt Out in this context is a quit smoking component offered through the prenatal program. 
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Discussion 

As noted at the outset, the majority of pregnant women smoke in Nunavut, which 

is much higher than the national average of fewer than 20%; the smoking prevalence in 

the general population in Nunavut is also much higher than the average.  Although 

pregnant women from Nunavut behave differently than their Canadian counterparts, they 

differ little from their local family and friends.  

 The health implications for the foetus/babies of smokers are well documented, 

and the women interviewed were aware of these risks. However, it was not enough to 

motivate them to quit smoking.  Even those who have children currently experiencing 

health complications that could be due to exposure to smoking felt they could not quit 

smoking during their pregnancy, therefore other motivators/facilitators should be 

emphasized.  

 Personal coping mechanisms and social environments influence the smoking 

behaviours of the Inuit women in this study. Daily smoking is exacerbated by many 

aspects of the pregnancy experience in Nunavut, particularly for those women coming 

from smaller communities to Iqaluit to give birth. Housing instability, financial issues, 

single parenting and partner issues were all factors that contributed to increased daily 

cigarette consumption. These factors are consistent reasons why women smoke during 

pregnancy within the literature among the general pregnant population (8, 25, 26); 

however, most women decrease their cigarette consumption once learning of their 

pregnancy (4, 26, 27), as opposed to increase it. So there are clearly unique facilitators of 

smoking in Nunavut that are linked to the context of their prenatal care situation (i.e. 

housing women at the boarding home).  
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  A recent publication by the Public Health Agency of Canada reported that 25.6% 

of Canadian women have to travel outside their home communities to give birth 

compared to 64.5% of women in Nunavut (28).  The same report also showed that 100% 

of women surveyed in Canada received prenatal care (28), and within this sample 87.5% 

received prenatal care. Women in Nunavut reported that 17.7% of them received their 

first prenatal care visit after 14 weeks gestation, compared to the national average of 

94.9% of women who received their first visit prior to 14 weeks gestation (28).  There 

also appears be a lower level of prenatal care uptake among women in Nunavut.   

 Most Canadian women received their prenatal information from their prenatal 

care providers (28); however 32.4% of women in Nunavut reported that they received 

prenatal care information from family and friends compared to 10.0% of women 

nationally (28). This is interesting as it may highlight the roles of family and friends 

among women in Nunavut, and may also in part help explain the regional differences in 

the uptake of prenatal care.  Culturally, there may be more emphasis on traditional 

prenatal care methods than using medical services.  

 The social environment of the pregnant women seems to reinforce her smoking as 

friends, family and other pregnant women are smoking within her immediate 

environment.  Most women reported having smoking partners, and according to recent 

research, this is a huge factor in continued smoking and a strong predictor for relapse. 

Studies conducted in First Nations communities showed that smoking reflected and 

strengthened social bonds, and enabled family life by helping individuals manage the 

stresses of disadvantage as well as shared losses (16). Participants revealed that they were 

given their first cigarettes by well-meaning parents or relatives at a young age (16).   
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Smoking, and exposure to second hand smoke, was a part of life for most Aboriginal 

women (16). 

 An argument can be made that smoking cessation strategies must target the 

specific needs of pregnant women in Nunavut. Women in the sample reported high 

dependence of nicotine, high levels of daily stress and extended social networks of 

smokers. These factors, in addition to the stress of the pregnancy, must be considered 

when examining relevant intervention strategies.  Most women stated that they did not 

know where to go to get help if they wanted to quit smoking, and most felt they would be 

left on their own to deal with their addiction. Some did identify the nursing station as a 

possible resource, which can be integrated into future smoking cessation intervention 

strategies.  Interestingly, some women stated that they felt they were one of the only 

pregnant women who smoke, often resorting to smoking in private whereas it would 

appear that the opposite is true. The smoking prevalence is so high in Nunavut among 

pregnant women; it raises questions about the social isolation of some of these women if 

they feel they are alone in their smoking behaviours.    

 A systematic review of the literature showed that community interventions rarely 

led to higher quit rates (29).  However, community interventions increased community 

knowledge of health risks, changed attitudes to smoking, increased quit attempts, and led 

to better environmental and social support for quitting (29). A community type 

intervention may help encourage a more supportive environment for cessation. Most 

women in this study identified boredom as a barrier to quitting smoking, as they were 

alone most of the time with little activity. They did however reveal that having someone 

to chat with or go for a walk with would distract them from smoking. A meta-analysis 
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revealed that group programmes were more effective for helping people to stop smoking 

than being given self-help materials and the chances of quitting were approximately 

doubled (30). Providing women in the North with a group cessation programme can help 

them come together for a common goal, provide social support for their cessation efforts 

while at the same time providing them an opportunity to be engaged in a social activity. 

By combining this with a community intervention, this may be an ideal setting to 

encourage those in a woman’s social environment to support her cessation efforts.  

 

 

Strengths and limitations 

The main strength of this paper is that it is one of the first studies detailing the women’s 

perceptions on their smoking behaviours during their pregnancy in Nunavut.   

The limitations of the data are linked in part to the exclusion criteria.  Higher risk 

pregnancies are typically sent to Ottawa, ON for medical care and therefore these women 

were not included in the study as recruitment took place in the prenatal care clinics, just 

prior to the women giving birth.  An opportunity to discuss smoking with women 

experiencing high-risk pregnancies may have provided additional content to the 

interviews and may have highlighted other emerging themes or perceptions on smoking.  

Another limitation was the language barrier. The interviews could have been more 

informative or in-depth if they were done in the participant’s first language; however all 

were done in English, which was the author’s first language.  
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Conclusions and recommendations 

This paper presents a qualitative exploration of the smoking behaviours of Inuit 

women in Iqaluit, Nunavut and is one of the first studies detailing the women’s 

perceptions on their smoking behaviours during their pregnancy.  Women revealed that 

their daily smoking increased during pregnancy, particularly in the late stages of 

pregnancy when many had to leave their communities to give birth.  Reasons for this 

increase in cigarette consumptions included the stress of leaving their children behind in 

their communities.  Stress emerged as a key barrier to smoking cessation, and the 

women’s personal and social circumstances contribute greatly to their daily stress levels.  

Women in this study had very little social interaction, and many felt alone and isolated 

and cigarettes often presented an opportunity to be distracted from their boredom.  Lastly, 

the social influences of friends and family were a major reason why women continued to 

smoke during their pregnancy. A tailored intervention for smoking cessation is needed 

which includes a unified, multi-level approach to promote cessation within the 

communities as well as meet the needs of pregnant women.  Further research is required 

to address smoking among higher-risk pregnancies, and to identify smoking cessation 

interventions that can be implemented in a larger, Nunavut-wide study. 
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Table 1: Participant characteristics 
 

 

 

 

Study  sample  (n=17)  

  

%  

Participants  age  (years)  (mean,  SD)   26.9  (5.6)  

First  pregnancy  

Yes  

No  

  

11.1      

88.9      

Number  of  children  in  household  

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

  

37.5      

37.5      

6.3      

12.5      

6.3      

Keeping  baby  or  adopting  out  

Keeping  

Adopting  out  

  

81.3      

13.3      

Marital  Status  

Single    

Married  

Common-‐law  

Divorced/separated  

  

31.3      

6.3      

50.0      

6.3      

Ethnicity  

Inuk  

  

100      

Employment  status  

Full  time  

Part  time  

Unemployed  

Contract    

Social  support  

Other  

  

25.0      

12.5      

18.8      

6.3      

18.8      

18.8      

Household  income  

<$10  000  

$10  000-‐  19  999  

$20  000-‐39  999  

$40  000-‐  59  999  

$60  000-‐79  999  

>$80  000  

Refused  to  answer  

  

31.3      

6.3      

6.3      

6.3      

12.5      

12.5      

25.0      

Prenatal  health  care  provider  

Physician  

Public  health  nurse  

Nurse  practitioner  

No  prenatal  care  

Other  

  

25      

50.0      

6.3      

12.5      

6.3      
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Table 2: Individual participant profiles 

Pseudonym  Profile 
 
Beth 

 
37 years old, divorced/separated. 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has three children living at home. She plans to keep this baby. She completed some 
university courses, has full time employment, and has an annual household income of > $80 000 per year.  She had prenatal 
care with a public health nurse.  
 

Carolyn 34 years old, marital status unknown (refused) 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has two children living at home.  She is keeping this baby.  The highest level of 
education completed is some high school.  She is not working, and collecting social support.  Her prenatal care was with a 
public health nurse.  
 

Debbie 33 years old, married. 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has five children living at home. She is going to adopt her baby out.  Her highest level of 
education is grade 9-10, and she is employed full time with an average income of >$80 000 per year.  Her prenatal care was 
with a nurse practitioner. 
 

Eva 20 years old, common-law relationship 
This is her second pregnancy, she has one child living at home, and she plans to keep this baby.  The highest level of education 
completed is grade 11-13, with no secondary school diploma, and she is employed part time with an average income in the $40, 
000-59, 000 range per year. She did not receive prenatal care for this pregnancy.   
 

Fay 24 years old, single 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has two children living at home. She plans to keep this baby.  The highest level of 
education completed is grades 9-10, she is unemployed and earns an average income of less than $10 000 per year.  She 
received prenatal care with a public health nurse.  
 

Genevieve 33 years old, single 
This is her second pregnancy, and she has two other children living at home.  She is going to keep her baby.  The highest level 
of education is grades 9-10, and she is receiving social support. She received prenatal care with a physician.  
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Heather 35 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has four other children living at home. She is keeping this baby.  She is unemployed, 
receives an annual income of <$10 000 per year, and the highest level of education completed was grades 9-10.  She did not 
have any prenatal care. 
 

Isabelle 28 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has one other child living at home.  Her baby will be adopted out.  She is employed full 
time, receives an annual income of $60, 000-70, 00 per year, and has received a secondary school diploma.  She received 
prenatal care with a public health nurse.  
 

Jackie 26 years old, single 
This is not her first pregnancy, and she has one child living at home.  She is keeping her baby. She has received her high school 
diploma, works full time and earns an annual income of $30, 000- 39, 000.  She received prenatal care with a physician. 
 

Kate 23 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is her second pregnancy, and she has two children living at her home.  The highest level of education completed is grade 9-
10. She refused to reveal her employment status or the average income for her household. She received prenatal care from a 
family member (not a health care professional).  
 

Lynn 34 years old, single 
This is her sixth pregnancy, and she is keeping this baby. She has four children living at home.  She has completed some college 
courses, and is earning less than $10, 000 per year.  She received prenatal care from a public health nurse. 
 

Mary 23, single 
This is her third pregnancy, and she plans to keep this baby.  She has one child living at home.  Her highest level of education is 
grade 9-10, and she receives social support.  She received prenatal care from a public health nurse. 
 

Naomi 23 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is her sixth pregnancy, and she is keeping this baby.  She has two children living at home.  She has completed college, 
currently working on contract and earns an average income of $10, 000-19, 000 per year.  She received prenatal care from a 
physician. 
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Olivia 23 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is second pregnancy, and she is keeping this baby. She has one child living with her at home.  She received her high school 
diploma, and receives an annual income of $60, 000-79, 999 per year.  She received prenatal care with a public health nurse. 
 

Penelope 20 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is her second pregnancy, and she has one child living at home. She plans to keep this baby.  She completed grade 9-10 and 
is working part time. She refused to reveal her annual income. She received prenatal care with a public health nurse. 
 

Rosa 25 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is her second pregnancy, and she plans to have her baby adopted out. She has two children living with her at home.  She 
completed grade 9-10, is unemployed and receives an average income of less than $10, 000. She received prenatal care from a 
physician. 
 

Sandra 24 years old, in a common-law relationship 
This is her second pregnancy, and she plans to keep this baby.  She has one child living with her at home.  She completed 
college, is employed full time and earns an average income of $10, 000-19, 999 per year. She received prenatal care from a 
public health nurse.  
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Abstract 

Objectives: Healthcare personnel are well placed to share health promotion messages with a 

large proportion of the population, and can treat inquiries about tobacco use and smoking 

cessation at every visit. This study investigated the perspectives of health care providers 

regarding their knowledge of smoking cessation resources available to them and of the 

barriers and facilitators of smoking cessation for pregnant women in Nunavut.  

Methods: This qualitative study investigated the perspectives of health care providers on 

smoking cessation for pregnant women in Nunavut using a structured interview. The study 

took place in two 3-week recruitment periods, between October 2008 and October 2010 in 13 

communities in the Qikiqtaaluk region of Nunavut. 

Results: A total of 12 health care providers were interviewed.  Most reported asking pregnant 

women about their smoking status, and assessing readiness to quit smoking, and many advised 

their pregnant patients to quit smoking. Posters regarding the effects of smoking on baby 

(available in Inuktitut and English), pamphlets (English and Inuktitut), medications (patch, 

gum), Nunavut Quit Line, and radio programming were identified as smoking cessation 

resources that currently exist in the community; none were specific to pregnant women. The 

health care providers’ approach to smoking cessation ranged from no approach, to guilt tactics 

to supportive dialogue.   

Conclusion: Most of the health care providers felt that addressing smoking among pregnant 

women in the North was necessary however they lack formal training in smoking cessation. 

Future cessation strategies should actively engage community members, particularly elders, to 

assist in delivering interventions.  
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Introduction 

 Recent statistics show that the prevalence of smoking among pregnant women in 

Nunavut is high at approximately 80% (1).  The most well-known risk factor for small-for-

gestational-age is maternal smoking during pregnancy (2).  Smoking causes foetal oxygen 

deprivation, which can retard foetal growth and result in low birth weight (3, 4).  It is not 

surprising then that Nunavut has the highest percentage per capita of small-for-gestational-age 

and preterm deliveries in Canada (5).  Babies born prematurely and small-for-gestational-age 

have increased risks of health complications such as intellectual disabilities, cerebral palsy, 

respiratory problems, vision and hearing loss and feeding and digestive issues (6).  

The Department of Health and Social Services in Nunavut announced the introduction 

of a Tobacco Reduction Campaign in December of 2001.  This campaign includes: television 

and radio public service announcements, posters, and training of local people to be involved in 

cessation programs (in partnership with Pauktuutit, an advocacy group for Inuit women in 

Canada). In addition to the tobacco reduction campaign, under the Non-Insured Health 

Benefits, tobacco cessation aids are available to Inuit beneficiaries (7).  A smoker’s help-line, 

Nunavut Quit Line, is also available to Nunavut residents.  No specific approaches to smoking 

cessation for pregnant women have been identified, however current smoking cessations 

strategies available to health care providers include: advice to quit, counselling, behaviour 

modification, self-help materials and pharmacotherapy (8). 

Health Canada created the Best Practice Guidelines to address smoking cessation 

among pregnant women in the general population (9).  These best practices include providing 

brief advice to quit smoking, recommending a harm reduction approach, and providing 

intervention support such as counselling and relapse prevention.  Brief physician advice has 
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been shown to be effective for smoking cessation (10).  There is strong evidence that health 

care providers can make a significant difference in helping their clients quit, and this can be 

achieved in less than three minutes by using the 5A’s approach (11, 12).  This intervention 

consists of: ask about tobacco use at every opportunity; advise all tobacco users to quit; assess 

all tobacco users’ readiness to quit; assist all tobacco users in quitting; and arrange follow-up 

or referral (12).  This approach has been endorsed by the United States Public Health Service 

and by the American College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists as there is evidence to 

suggest it is effective for most pregnant smokers, including women of low-income, the group 

most likely to smoke during pregnancy (13). 

A study which examined smoking cessation advice from physicians showed that even 

after the development and dissemination of smoking cessation guidelines in clinical practice, 

more than one quarter of adult smokers reported never having received smoking cessation 

advice from their health care providers (15).  A recent study showed that physicians who 

smoke are less likely to initiate cessation interventions and have less formal training in 

cessation strategies (13).  Physician interventions can be simple and effective; however they 

are not consistently implemented in practice, particularly if a physician is a smoker.  

In addition to physicians, nurses constitute 65 percent of the healthcare workforce and 

are well placed to share the health promotion message with a large proportion of the 

population (14).  Healthcare personnel should treat inquiries about tobacco use and smoking 

cessation as a standard assessment question at every visit, recording current use, history and 

amount (15).   

Looking specifically at smoking cessation interventions targeting pregnant women, a 

meta-analysis found that programs in which the mothers received systematic interventions 
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resulted in a 50% increase in cessation rates and improvements in infant birth weight (16, 17). 

Successful programs included individualized counselling, pregnancy-specific counselling 

delivered by a health designate, and self-help manuals (16, 18).  Minimal interventions may 

encourage a committed person who smokes to think about their smoking and to start to look at 

the disadvantages of continued smoking as well as the benefits of quitting (19).  It has also 

been stated that for patients not ready to quit at a particular time, providing self-help material 

will increase their awareness and motivation to quit (14).  

 It is unknown what strategies are currently in place in Nunavut to help pregnant 

smokers quit. Therefore, this study investigated the perspectives of health care providers 

regarding their knowledge of smoking cessation resources available for health care providers 

in the Baffin Region and of the barriers and facilitators of smoking cessation for pregnant 

women in Nunavut.  

 

Methods 

Study design 

A qualitative study employing structured interviews with health care providers (HCP) 

was undertaken in the Baffin Region of Nunavut.  The interviews were designed to gain 

insight into health care providers’ perspective on interventions for smoking cessation among 

pregnant women in the Baffin Region; their personal smoking history; and to assess their 

awareness and availability of community smoking cessation aids. 

Previous research done in a clinical setting interviewing physicians found that 

qualitative methods were appropriate for practical situations in which a fuller understanding of 

behaviour and the contexts of events might be useful for physicians (20).  Interviewing 
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techniques can be used to gather information necessary to plan and implement administrative 

changes in a clinical setting (20).  This study examines use of resources available to HCPs in 

the North and the use of structured questions provided more in-depth contextual information, 

which can be used to provide recommendations for clinical interventions.    

 

Participants 

Participants were eligible for this study if they were HCP who interacted in some way 

with pregnant women who smoke; this included physicians, midwives, nurses, nurse 

practitioners or community health representatives.  They must also have worked in the Baffin 

region of Nunavut during the study period, provided informed consent and were able to 

articulate their experiences in English.  Participants were excluded from the study if they were 

unable to speak English. 

 

Recruitment 

The recruitment took place in two three-week recruitment periods between October 

2008 and October 2010 from 13 community health centres in the Qikiqtaaluk region of 

Nunavut. Two of the participants were recruited in the first wave (October 2008), and the 

remaining (n=11) participants were recruited in the second wave (May to June 2010).  

Data collection was performed by two interviewers, one of whom was a nurse that 

practiced in the Baffin Region for several years, and the other was the primary author.  The 

community-based research coordinator conducted the first interview recruitment wave and the 

primary author conducted the second recruitment wave by contacting health care providers 

working in community health centres in the Baffin region.  HCPs working outside of Iqaluit 
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were contacted by telephone while those working in Iqaluit were contacted in person.  Type of 

contact differed mainly due to logistics, as most communities outside of Iqaluit are only 

accessible by plane therefore doing in-person interviews was not considered feasible in light 

of financial implications (see Appendix I).  A Participant Information Sheet was sent via 

email to each HCP, the study was explained, and informed consent was obtained (signed or 

verbal when conducted by phone) prior to data collection.  

Prior to the implementation of the study, the Minister of Health and Social Services for 

the Government of Nunavut was provided with a synopsis of the study to inform him of the 

recruitment period and the sampling methods (see Appendix J).  The regional medical staffing 

manager was also informed of the study prior to recruitment.  Copies of the Nunavut Research 

License and University of Ottawa Research Ethics Board approval letter were also sent to 

medical staff for their review, to ensure that all relevant parties understood that the research 

met the Tri-Council regulations involving Aboriginal peoples.  

A list of community health centres and hospitals was obtained from the Government of 

Nunavut’s website for the Baffin Region, and all head nurses/doctors were contacted to advise 

them that they or one of their staff would be contacted to ask if they wanted to be included in 

the study and participate in an interview.  No one refused participation during recruitment for 

the primary author, and recruitment statistics are unknown during the first wave conducted by 

the community-based study coordinator.  

 

Data collection and analysis 

The purpose of the structured interview was to systematically gather information. The 

primary method of data collection was through individual interviews using a structured 
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interview guide (see Appendix H).  The interview questions included demographic questions 

such as age, professional designation, smoking status and standard smoking indicators, and a 

few open ended questions regarding availability of smoking cessation resources and personal 

attitudes and perceptions of smoking among pregnant women in Nunavut.   

HCPs were asked about their own smoking status, smoking history, and motivational 

readiness to quit smoking using standardized questions drawn from Health Canada’s core 

smoking indicators (9).  Open-ended questions were asked to explore what type of advice or 

assistance the HCP typically provided to pregnant women who smoke, what resources were 

available within their communities, and the preferred approach (e.g. counselling, providing 

self-help) used by HCPs when discussing smoking cessation with pregnant women.  All 

participants had the opportunity to provide additional information they felt may be useful for 

future intervention strategies for pregnant women in Nunavut who smoke.  

The reported benefits of the structured interview include the premise that it can be 

conducted efficiently by interviewers, and structured interviews do not require the 

development of rapport between interviewer and interviewee (21).  As such, they can produce 

consistent data that can be compared across a number of respondents (21).  The first 

interviewer conducted the in-person interviews, and this professional relationship may have 

solicited more information or withheld certain information from the participants because they 

were known to each other.  The primary author conducted the remaining interviews over the 

phone with no knowledge of the participants.  During the analysis of both sets of transcripts, 

there were no obvious differences between both interviewers. 

Characteristics of the structured interview include: the respondents are asked the same 

series of questions; the questions are created prior to the interview and often have a limited set 
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of response categories; there is usually little room for variation in responses; questioning is 

standardized and the ordering and phrasing of the questions are kept consistent from interview 

to interview; and the interviewer plays a neutral role and acts casual and friendly, but does not 

insert his or her opinion in the interview (21).  

As stated by Cohen and Crabtree, the development of a structured interview guide or 

questionnaire requires a clear topical focus and well-developed understanding of the topic at 

hand (21).   A well-developed understanding of the topic allows researchers to create a highly 

structured interview guide that provided respondents with relevant, meaningful and 

appropriate response categories to choose from for each question. Structured interviews are 

ideal when the literature in an area is highly developed as it provides the researcher with 

adequate understanding of a topic to construct meaningful and relevant close-ended questions 

(21). 

 All interviews were recorded by hand by the interviewer and then transcribed into 

NVivo 8.0 and coded for common themes. A total of four interviews were done in person and 

nine were done by telephone from Ottawa, ON.  All demographic data was entered in 

Microsoft Excel and descriptive statistics were presented (e.g. mean, SD).  No identifying 

information is presented due to the small size of the communities being studied.  Information 

such as years worked within the Baffin Region, age, and professional designation were 

collected but have been suppressed to assure confidentiality.  Differences in years worked as a 

health care provider in the Baffin region or other demographic information was used to aid in 

the analysis of the data, for example to compare and contrast the responses from the 

participants.  
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The structured interview guide was reviewed by another qualitative researcher (LM) 

for appropriateness of content and broad theme categories.  No further discussions were 

needed in regards to the coding schema, as the responses were coded according the question 

type.  A review of the coded transcripts was done by an external reviewer, (KB), to assess 

congruence between the primary author and (KB). There was little discrepancy between both 

researchers as the structured question guide helped group the common themes and, as such, a 

second coding was not needed.  

 

Results 

Participants’ profile  

The study sample consisted of 13 HCPs. The sample included licensed practicing 

nurses, registered nurses, midwives, nurse practitioners and community health representatives 

(CHR).  One participant withdrew their consent after their data had been collected; they were 

not included in the data analysis (12 included for analysis).  

Table 1 outlines the characteristics of the participants in this study. The average age 

was 47.1 (±10.8) years. The mean years working as a health professional was 20.6 (±10.9), 

and the average number of years working in the Baffin Region was 12.3 (±11.5). 

A quarter of the health care providers were current smokers, and they smoked an 

average of 13.7 (±7.1) cigarettes a day.  None of the current smokers were planning to quit 

within the next 6 months and none had made any attempt to quit within the past year.  Half of 

the HCPs have smoked at some point in their lifetime, and none received any formal help to 

quit, i.e. they quit “cold turkey”.  Only one HCP allowed smoking in their home, but two were 
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exposed to second hand smoke in their place of employment daily or almost every day, 

usually near the entrances of the community health centres. 

 

Current approaches to address smoking during pregnancy 

The majority of HCPs asked pregnant women about their smoking status, while most 

assessed readiness to quit smoking and many advised their pregnant patients to quit smoking. 

For those who did provide smoking cessation assistance to pregnant women, the following 

strategies were mentioned: individual counselling; offers of nicotine replacement therapy such 

as the patch, gum and/or inhaler; a harm reduction approach; the women were provided self-

help guides/kits which included pamphlets; and one HCP suggested that women could contact 

the Nunavut Quit Line.  Less than half of the HCPs arranged for a follow-up with the women 

by recommending they call the quit line, and fewer followed up by re-assessing them at their 

next visit.  

HCPs who did not advise women to quit smoking were asked why they did not and 

three main reasons emerged.  The first was that HCPs felt women knew and understood the 

harms of smoking to the foetus—so there was no need to advise them to quit.  

 

“I feel that most pregnant women know that smoking harms the foetus. They do not 

need to be lectured.” 

 

Providing education on the effects of smoking on both the mother and the foetus was 

the second reason that HCPs did not advise women to quit smoking. They felt that advising 

may be perceived as negative by the women, therefore education was a better approach.  
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“I provide information (and) facts on harm reduction…which means less pressure on 

prenatal women.” 

 

“{My approach is} providing encouragement and education on the effects of smoking 

on the foetus.”  

 

 Third, HCPs described that the context of the patient encounter did not permit this sort 

of discussion (i.e. limited time to triage patient, short staffed).  The three reasons provided 

were passive in nature, as they did not directly address smoking among pregnant women.  

 

Smoking cessation resources within the community 

When asked about the cessation resources that currently exist in the community, the 

following resources were identified: posters regarding the effects of smoking on baby which 

were available in Inuktitut and English; pamphlets, which were available in English, French 

and Inuktitut; medications such as nicotine replacement therapy (patch, gum); the Nunavut 

Quit Line; local radio programming; and lastly, access to public health nurses.  No one 

mentioned that any resources existed specifically for pregnant women who smoke.  

 

“[We have] pamphlets, otherwise nothing.” 
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“None specific to prenatal women.  CHR's have visual resources as well as handouts 

in English and French {and} Health Canada’s: Your Children and Smoking--mostly 

handouts in English and French”  

 

With the exception of the posters, no other resources were identified for pregnant 

women, and those who mentioned the posters felt that the information was tailored to the 

general population more so than to pregnant women, let alone Inuit women.  

When asked about the HCPs’ approach to smoking cessation, the responses ranged 

from no approach, to guilt tactics and supportive dialogue.  Some mentioned they used an 

education approach and discussed/reinforced the damages of smoking on the baby and 

mother’s health.  

Some HCPs stated they used supportive dialogue regarding the challenges of quitting 

smoking, and used “gentle” language without being judgmental.   

 

“Discussion of harmful effects of cigarette smoke on baby… {like} supportive dialogue 

regarding the challenges of quitting smoking..{and} the visualization of placenta post-

delivery to show effects of smoking.” 

 

Some HCPs provided information and facts on harm reduction, while some referred 

women to a medical doctor (MD) for a prescription for nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) 

(usually the patch).  Guilt tactics were used by some of the HCPs in regards to prenatal 

smoking and some reinforced that the baby was not making the choice to smoke.  
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“I make them {women} feel bad for smoking.” 

 

“I tell women that their baby is not making the choice to smoke.”  

 

Lastly, some HCPs referred women for behavioural therapy and others discussed the 

financial benefits of quitting smoking (i.e. money saved if quit smoking).  

Some stated they did not have an approach or did not engage in any discussions as 

they felt that it is an individual choice to continue smoking. 

 

“Their personal will determines quitting.” 

 

Although not every HCP stated they had a consistent approach to smoking cessation, 

all of them stated that they discussed health impacts of smoking both to the mother and foetus, 

particularly emphasizing “wheezy babies” or the likelihood of the baby developing chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disorder (COPD) due to the mother’s smoking.  Two of HCP stated 

using assessment checklists at every prenatal care visit, which include assessing the smoking 

status of pregnant women.  This checklist serves as an opportunity to discuss smoking, though 

the discussion is usually brief due to time constraints of the appointment.   

 

Factors to consider in smoking cessation  

HCPs were asked what factors they felt needed to be considered when addressing 

smoking cessation with pregnant women.  Community of residence, social environment, 

housing situation, number of smokers in the house, financial situations, social impacts of 
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smoking and quitting, marijuana use, boredom, lifestyle, number of years smoking and 

personal circumstances were all identified as factors to consider when addressing smoking 

with pregnant women.  Family, friends and partners of pregnant women were mentioned by 

all HCPs interviewed as considerations when discussing smoking cessation. The HCPs 

understood that unless they try to encourage partner cessation, or prepare the women for the 

social pressures of smoking (in addition to the other factors listed above), cessation would be 

difficult for pregnant women.  

 

Perceived benefits of smoking cessation  

Overall, most HCPs felt that if women quit smoking, it would result in a better health 

status for the mothers and their unborn children.  The majority of HCPs felt there were no 

disadvantages to quitting, at least from a health perspective.  However, most stated that they 

felt that women would experience increased daily stress, experience social isolation as most 

(if not all) of their friends and family were likely smokers, that women would experience an 

increase in weight gain, an increase in marital conflict, and an increase in mood swings. This 

information was not presented as reasons not to provide smoking cessation interventions, but 

rather as a reflection of the difficulties women will likely face if she quits smoking. However 

on a positive note, HCPs felt that quitting smoking could provide the women with a sense of 

accomplishment and empowerment, in addition to saving money.  

 

Facilitating smoking cessation  

HCPs were asked what they thought would facilitate smoking cessation among 

pregnant smokers in their communities.  The main themes that emerged were: access to 
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training and more resources to help women in their communities.  Many suggested that 

support groups for women were needed where they could talk among a group of peers and 

share personal experiences, or that prenatal type classes should include a dedicated smoking 

cessation component. 

 

“Support groups so they [pregnant women] can share personal experiences.”  

 

“Incorporate smoking cessation into schools, prenatal classes, lunch & learns…turn it 

into a conversation.” 

 

 Regular follow-ups with women trying to quit were also needed, as after-birth care is 

not common, and many women will relapse post-partum.  One HCP stated however, that there 

was little use in discussing post-partum relapse as they felt it was perceived as a negative 

message.  

 

“[I] don’t discuss the potential for relapse as [I] find it’s negative and [I] generally 

try to avoid this discussion. [I] do not find it useful”. 

 

Having a ready supply and access to smoking cessation aids (such as videos) is 

important, but as noted, only pamphlets are available.  According to many HCPs, literacy 

levels are low therefore pamphlets were not helpful for the women and usually accumulated 

over the years.  HCPs had little material on relapse prevention and felt that more information 
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about this topic, and training for the health care staff would be helpful.  Smoking cessation 

training and/or specialists are needed for the North.  

 

“[We need] smoking cessation nurses/specialists… [as most] smoking cessation 

nurses are in the South.”  

 

 The need to initiate and maintain a constant dialogue about smoking during prenatal 

visits was emphasized by HCPs. There should be education and information about smoking 

cessation included in lunch and learn programs and in the curriculum at school.  There was 

emphasis on removing the unequal partnership (i.e. doctor-patient relationship) and creating a 

supportive environment to quit smoking, while having Inuit-lead support groups whenever 

possible (i.e. no southern nursing staff).   

 

“Interventions [and smoking cessation] messaging should be by Inuit people…not 

White people.” 

 

One HCP felt that women were lacking the “will to quit”, and nothing would be 

helpful to facilitate smoking cessation until the women decided on their own that it’s time to 

quit.  This suggests that personal attitudes towards smoking may influence how the HCP 

approaches smoking cessation among pregnant women.  

 Lastly, many of the HCPs stated that Elders play an influential role in the community, 

especially female Elders, and should be engaged in smoking cessation strategies.  Elders can 

influence the promotion of prenatal care and smoking cessation.  It was suggested that Elders 
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could act as local “champions” for smoking cessation, or be formally trained in smoking 

cessation counselling for the community.  This reinforces the notion that intervention lead by 

Inuit people would be more readily accepted as opposed to interventions lead by Southern 

medical staff.   

 

Barriers to smoking cessation  

The most significant barriers to quitting smoking among pregnant women, as reported 

by HCPs, ranged considerably but primarily included addiction barriers and social barriers. 

Some HCPs stated that the severity of addiction to nicotine and the co-addiction to marijuana 

or increased use of marijuana would be a significant barrier to smoking cessation.  For those 

needing help with their addiction and needing NRT, there are delays in providing NRT as the 

prescription must be signed off by a physician who is typically situated outside the community 

in Iqaluit, which results in a missed opportunity for intervention.  Further to this, many of the 

smaller community health centers do not have a ready supply of NRT.   

 

“If women need NRT, a three to four week delay is usual while waiting for a script 

[this means] a lost opportunity [for intervention].” 

 

According to the HCPs, women did not necessarily grasp the harms of smoking and 

the increased use of cigarettes during pregnancy was considered a positive aspect for delivery, 

as this increased the chances of having a smaller baby. The severity of the risks of smoking to 

their own health was reported to also be lacking.   
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“The severity of health [impacts] hasn't ‘hit’ yet.”  

 

Smoking is a common social activity in Nunavut and there is a lot of social pressure to 

continue smoking as there is a strong social value attached to smoking.  

 

“There’s lots of social pressure to smoke…the woman is missing out if she's not 

smoking." 

 

Boredom, social issues such as unemployment, domestic abuse, isolation, and stress were also 

identified as significant barriers to smoking cessation.   

There is a lack of coping mechanisms among women to deal with everyday stress, a 

lack of support persons or groups in which they can seek help, and a lack of follow up for 

persons wanting to quit as many women do not realize it may take more than one quit attempt 

before becoming successful.  In addition to the above items, some HCPs did not know where 

they could send women who wanted help to quit smoking, as the resources are limited.  

The use of marijuana emerged as a recurring theme when discussing considerations for 

future intervention strategies.  The use of marijuana presents a "catch 22" with regards to 

smoking cessation.  As reported by the health care providers, as women smoke less tobacco, 

they increase their use of marijuana.  

 

"In my experience, it's not unusual for a mom to smoke five to six (marijuana 

cigarettes) a day" [in addition to her regular cigarette consumption].  
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Another HCP noted that  

 

“In this community, 100% of women who are smoking (cigarettes) are also smoking 

marijuana." 

 

A dual addiction strategy may be needed to combat both nicotine and marijuana 

simultaneously.    

 

Biggest influence on smoking cessation  

HCPs described who, or what, they felt had the biggest influence on a pregnant 

woman’s decision to quit smoking.  The most common response was family, with particular 

emphasis on women, such as a grandmother or mother.  

 

“Her family…especially [her] mother and elders.” 

 

“[A woman’s] parent or, an elder has biggest influence [on smoking cessation].” 

 

“Family, especially older women.”  

 

The majority of HCPs stated that a woman’s partner had a big influence on her 

smoking behaviour, followed by her friends. 
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“[A (positive) influence]  ...a woman who quit smoking to share her experiences…. 

[however] I don’t know of any.” 

 

Women who have successfully quit smoking could be important role models for other 

women contemplating quitting.  Unfortunately, there are few women who have successfully 

quit during pregnancy in Nunavut.   

 

Discussion 

Smoking cessation strategies and resources are needed to effectively curb smoking 

rates in pregnant women in Nunavut.  Given the high prevalence of smoking among the 

population in Nunavut and among pregnant women in particular, it is difficult to reduce 

smoking if resources are lacking for those expected to provide smoking cessation 

interventions.  

HCPs were aware of some existing resources for smoking cessation in their 

communities; only posters and pamphlets were specific to pregnant women.  Overall, most 

HCPs felt that addressing smoking cessation among pregnant women was necessary.  The 

information provided in their interviews allowed us to gain insight on the scarcity of 

resources.  Some HCPs noted they recommended behavioural therapy, but aside from the Quit 

Line most HCPs did not know where to send women for help.   

Previous research has shown that HCPs perceptions of barriers that prevent their 

patients from making quit attempts were a lack of willpower, addiction/dependency issues, 

and the influence of social environments and/or peers (13), which is consistent with the 

findings of this study.  
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When asked about the current approach used to address smoking cessation with their 

patients, the responses ranged considerably, from no approach, to guilt tactics and supportive 

dialogue.  A more unified strategy may be needed to ensure a consistent approach within the 

Baffin Region.  Furthermore, it appears that for some, the HCP’s personal attitudes towards 

smoking influenced their approach to smoking cessation in this population.   

 Some of the HCPs stated there was a lack of a systematic approach to address 

smoking among pregnant women, whereas some stated they were using a screening checklist 

which included smoking questions during prenatal visits.  Despite using the checklist by some 

of the HCPs, there were no indications that a specific strategy was in place to address 

cessation strategies with the pregnant smoker.  Current literature suggests that having a 

systematic approach in place, such as assessing smoking status at every visit to a family 

doctor, is effective for increasing cessation rates (22).  A meta-analysis of smoking cessation 

programs for pregnant women found that programs in which the mothers received systematic 

interventions resulted in a 50% increase in cessation rates and improvements in infant birth 

weight (16, 17). A secondary component may be needed to address the use of marijuana in 

conjunction with smoking cessation, tailored for pregnant women, as postpartum relapse rates 

are very high (23) with cigarettes, and many may turn marijuana as an alternative.  

The results show that most HCPs need training on smoking cessation, or need 

cessation specialists in the area to refer women for assistance with quitting smoking.  As 

demonstrated, the majority of HCPs advised women to quit smoking; however there was not 

much assistance available due to the lack of training in smoking cessation, a lack of a 

systematic approach to address smoking, and the lack of resources for both the health care 

staff and their community.  A study examining the perceived barriers and facilitators to 
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smoking cessation in Nunavut found that most pregnant women did not know of any existing 

resources to help them quit smoking, but most cited that they would turn to HCPs for 

assistance (25).  This provides an ideal intervention strategy initiative as training existing staff 

would strengthen community capacity to address smoking among pregnant women (and 

others within the community), however if there is only one HCP for that area, alternate 

staffing approaches may need to be considered.   

Health care providers felt that it was important to actively engage community 

members, particularly female elders, to deliver the smoking cessation intervention when 

designing strategies, as they are influential in the Inuit community. While nursing staff and 

CHRs play an integral role in community health, the delivery of the cessation strategies 

should be lead whenever possible by Inuit people.  Support groups, mom and baby programs, 

and someone to talk to who understands the challenges of smoking cessation were identified 

as key facilitators for cessation by both the HCPs and pregnant women within the Baffin 

Region (24).    

The social experience of smoking, and the extended networks of smokers provide 

ample opportunity for pregnant women to continue smoking, be exposed to smoke or relapse 

into smoking if successful in quitting. This raises a few levels of complexity that will need to 

be addressed.  First, the social networks of family and friends, particularly partners, have been 

consistently documented to influence a woman’s quit attempt(s) (25-29). Research suggests 

that a family-centered approach that involves fathers may improve the likelihood of long-term 

abstinence (16).  The more supportive her immediate social environment, the more likely she 

is to remain smoke free.  Second, when considering the prevalence of smoking within the 

population of Nunavut, succeeding in cessation for pregnant women will be difficult unless a 
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coordinated strategy is developed to also target the general population.  Third, the paradigm of 

smoking cessation can be shifted from a medical-health model, to a more holistic, social 

model to simultaneously address smoking among pregnant women and their communities.  

HCPs and pregnant women (24) have identified the health risks of smoking, so the health 

message is heard, but the saliency of this information is lacking.  And lastly, with often 

limited resources (nursing staff), strategies will need to be relatively simple to implement and 

flexible.  

 

Strengths and limitations 

This is one of the first studies to examine the perspectives of HCPs in the North with 

regards to smoking cessation and to gauge their awareness of resources to address smoking 

cessation among pregnant women in the Baffin Region.  

The biggest limitation is that only a select group of health care providers in the Baffin 

Region were recruited, and this may not reflect the challenges and perceptions of those in 

other regions of Nunavut.  In hindsight, although the interview questions were based on the 

Best Practice Guidelines, the exploration of whether or not the HCPs heard of, or adhered to 

these guidelines was never asked.  Semi-structured interviews likely may have solicited more 

in-depth conversations with HCPs which could have enriched the results with additional 

information, as the conversation would flow more naturally than with a set of pre-determined 

questions.  Lastly, all interviews were recorded in writing by the interviewer; however, audio 

recordings would have been more useful as all conversations could have been transcribed 

verbatim.   
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Conclusion and recommendations 

 Most of the HCPs in this sample felt that addressing smoking cessation among 

pregnant women in the North was necessary as the social experience of smoking, and the 

extended networks of smokers, provide ample opportunity for pregnant women to continue 

smoking, be exposed to smoke or relapse into smoking if she succeeds in quitting. Some 

HCPs personal attitudes towards smoking influenced whether or not they advised pregnant 

women to quit smoking.  Health care providers interviewed stated they needed training on 

smoking cessation, or need cessation specialists in the area to refer women who need help 

with quitting smoking, as the existing resources were limited.  Support groups, mom and baby 

programs, and someone to talk to who understands the challenges of smoking were identified 

as key facilitators for cessation.  Cessation strategies should actively engage community 

members, particularly elders, to assist in delivering intervention. 

 Future research is needed to assess different cessation strategies to provide 

recommendations for long-term, sustainable interventions that are specific to Nunavut.  More 

research is needed to determine the role of HCPs and other community members in delivering 

and supporting future smoking cessation interventions.  Health care providers in other 

communities outside the Baffin Region need to be interviewed to learn from their perspectives 

on smoking in Nunavut, and compare their data with the results of this study.  
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 Table 1: Participant demographics 
 

Table 1: Participant demographics (n=12) %, Mean (SD) 

Age (years) 47.1 (10.8) 

Years working as a health professional 20.6 (10.9) 

Years working in the Baffin Region 12.3 (11.5) 

Currently smoking 25.0%  

Ever smoked 50.0% 
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5.0 General discussion and conclusion 

5.1 Summary of key findings 

This thesis examined three integrated research questions using mixed methods to help 

build a knowledge base for future intervention strategies that better understand the reasons 

behind smoking amongst pregnant women in the Baffin Region of Nunavut, and by 

examining smoking cessation from the perspectives of HCPs. As stated by Creswell, mixed 

method research provides more comprehensive evidence for studying a research problem 

than either quantitative or qualitative alone (1).  

The first manuscript focused at the individual level, the first level in the 

socioecological framework which was the overarching perspective of the thesis, and 

investigated the socio-demographic and clinical factors associated with processes and stages 

of change for smoking cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut.  The data revealed that 

smoking is very prevalent among pregnant women in the Baffin region, higher than in 

previously reported estimates.  Overall most women were not considering quitting smoking, 

as they tended to be mostly in the earlier stages of change, state the stages (pre-

contemplation and contemplation).  Decisional balance scores indicated that these women 

were rather ambivalent about continuing to smoke during their pregnancy.  Situational-

temptation values were high in social situations in women who had quit smoking indicating 

that they may be at high risk for relapse in the future.  And lastly, the results show that it is 

feasible to conduct a larger survey of smoking behaviour in this population, however some of 

the proposed measures were not sufficiently reliable to be used in a larger study. 

The second manuscript moved beyond the individual behavioural level to the broader 

social level and identified a wider range of factors influencing smoking and barriers and 
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facilitators to smoking cessation among Inuit women. Using in-depth qualitative methods 

including semi-structured interviews, the data revealed that daily smoking was not attenuated 

but rather exacerbated by the pregnancy experience, particularly for those women who were 

required to leave their smaller communities go to Iqaluit to give birth.  Housing instability, 

financial issues, single parenting and issues with spouses/partners were factors that 

contributed to increased daily cigarette consumption.  The women interviewed were aware of 

the health implications of smoking for the foetus; however, it was not enough to motivate 

them to quit smoking in the face of social barriers.  Even those who had older children 

currently experiencing health complications that could be linked to exposure to smoking both 

in utero and through second hand smoke felt they could not quit smoking during their 

pregnancy; these past experiences did not influence their current smoking behaviours. The 

social environment was the most significant influence on the smoking behaviours of Inuit 

women.  All of the women had smoking friends and family and most women reported having 

smoking partners. 

The third manuscript examined one of the aspects of the structural level by exploring 

the influence of the health care system on the smoking behaviour of pregnant women as 

perceived by their HCPs.  HCPs were questioned regarding the barriers and facilitators of 

smoking cessation for pregnant women in Nunavut and what smoking cessation resources 

were available for HCPs in the Baffin Region.  This study revealed that HCPs were aware of 

existing resources for smoking cessation in their communities; however, none were specific 

to pregnant women. Although some of the HCPs stated that they recommended behavioural 

therapy to help women quit smoking, most of them did not know where women could go for 

help or therapy aside from the Quit Line. Those who recommended NRT as part of their 

smoking cessation intervention strategy were met with delays of days to weeks in obtaining a 
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prescription from a medical doctor, which resulted in a missed opportunity for intervention. 

The majority of the HCPs felt that addressing smoking cessation among pregnant women 

was necessary; however most stated they needed formal smoking cessation training.  

 

5.2 Overall contribution to the population health literature 
    
 There is very little literature specifically focused on smoking behaviours during 

pregnancy in Nunavut, and therefore there is little knowledge about how to intervene to 

reduce the high prevalence of smoking among pregnant Inuit women. This thesis examined 

three different research questions by using mixed methodologies to help build a knowledge 

base for future intervention strategies by better understanding the reasons behind smoking 

among pregnant women.  

 The population health perspective recognizes that the umbrella of cultural norms, 

environmental cues, and infrastructural constraints are essential considerations for smoking 

cessation interventions (5). Individual smoking cessation strategies make up an important 

component of a comprehensive societal approach to tobacco control. 

 By adopting a broader population health perspective, this thesis identified different 

layers of influence on the behaviour of pregnant women, the interactions between these 

influences, and how these interactions contribute to the high smoking rates among pregnant 

women in Nunavut.  This perspective allows for a critical examination of how the women in 

Nunavut may be particularly vulnerable to smoking behaviours in comparison to the general 

population of pregnant women in Canada. This overarching perspective highlighted the 

social conditions, current policies and other individual factors in a Nunavut context that 

contribute to the regional variations in smoking behaviours.  All three studies revealed new 

information that can be used to help address the gap in research within the Inuit population in 
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regards to smoking cessation.  While the first study provided a description of smoking 

behaviour, the second study revealed reasons why women were not intending to quit 

smoking, and explained likely reasons why the data of the TTM constructs were 

demonstrating certain patterns.  The second study also revealed that some women who were 

thinking of quitting in the future would seek assistance from health care providers. The third 

study revealed that the HCPs were not trained to provide smoking cessation assistance.  

 Looking at the different influences on smoking from each level provides a glimpse into 

the complexities of providing smoking cessation interventions among pregnant women in 

Nunavut. Women revealed potentially stronger addiction to nicotine (as indicated by the 

Heaviness of Smoking Index) and high levels of stress. Coupled with this are the social 

pressures to smoke, and for those wanting to quit, few resources exist which can provide 

them with support during the process. This can decrease their motivation to quit smoking, 

and provide negative reinforcement to continue smoking throughout their pregnancy.   

 Typically, interventions can be done at a structural level (taxes, policies), social level 

(community interventions) and/or at an individual level. This thesis revealed that the TTM is 

a promising theoretical basis to develop intervention strategies among the general population 

and pregnant women at an individual level.   

 Usually, pregnant women who are considering quitting smoking display a pattern of 

increased use of the processes of change with increasingly advanced stage of change (2). As 

stated earlier, experiential processes may be more important in earlier or pre-action stages 

whereas behavioural processes are used in the latter stages of smoking cessation (2,3).  

Women in this study were less likely to express feelings about their smoking, which is a 

process used in the early stages of change. Women were less likely to use processes 

commonly used in the latter stages such as make use of the support of caring others during 
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attempts to smoking; less inclined to substitute alternatives for smoking; and less likely to 

control situations and other causes which trigger smoking behaviours. These can be 

important areas on which to base future interventions.  

 As indicated by the social ecological framework, the social environment is important to 

consider in the context of smoking cessation since the women in this sample are surrounded 

by friends, family and people in their community who smoke. Trying to control situations 

and causes which trigger smoking may be challenging with the overwhelming presence of 

smokers within her immediate environment. Smoking cessation interventions must account 

for the social environment in which these women live, and provide support for relapse 

prevention.  

 Women in this study were less likely to express feelings about their experiences with 

smoking cessation than women in previous smoking cessation research studies (4, 5).   HCPs 

in this study were not formally trained in smoking cessation, and knew of few resources at 

their disposal to address smoking in the community and among pregnant women.  In 

addition, the majority of the women in this sample did not know where to go for help and 

many had not heard of the Nunavut-wide Quit Line, which is the main cessation intervention 

for the territory. Furthermore some women, particularly in the smaller communities, do not 

have access to a telephone, which is problematic as the Quit Line is a telephone-based 

counselling service.  

 Looking at the whole picture, the TTM has been documented to work well as a basis 

for a smoking cessation intervention, however, other layers of influence such as the social 

and physical environments, including the lack of resources and the geographic location of the 

smaller communities, need to be considered and built into the intervention strategy.  

Therefore, broadly focused population health interventions are needed for women who 
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smoke during pregnancy.  

 Interventions aimed at the general pregnant population may not address the unique 

stressors faced by Inuit women. Smoking cessation interventions need to be tailored to not 

just smoking behaviours alone, but to the determinants of smoking behaviours of women (6), 

such as their limited access to resources, lower levels of education and single parenthood. 

Even when targeting women, additional effort may be required to address women of 

different ethnicities (6), such as Inuit women.  

 Other studies among pregnant Aboriginal women suggest that interventions should 

focus on the social environment, and the influences of social networks and partners on the 

behaviour of individuals (7).  The findings in this study support these recommendations, as 

the social environment clearly influences the smoking behaviours of women in this sample. 

Individually-based interventions have to consider the unique circumstances described in this 

thesis which include: a high percentage of socioeconomically disadvantaged women, social 

influences of family and friends on smoking behaviours, and limited capacity to provide 

smoking cessation services (such as individual counseling) due to a lack of access to health 

care and a lack of formal HCP training.  

 Comprehensive population health models are needed for effective changes as there are 

strong associations between socioeconomic factors and smoking among pregnant women, 

and greater efforts and resources should be channelled into strategies to reduce social 

inequalities (2, 3).  Social and environmental factors need to be emphasized to understand 

the relationship among disparities, social context, diversity, inequalities, and inequities in the 

utilization of tobacco (4), particularly in Nunavut. 
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5.3 Potential policy and program implications 

 Smoking cessation interventions and programs should recognize that the co-

occurrences of single motherhood, parenting responsibilities, and low-income may increase 

the risk of smoking (8).  A strategy should include the circumstances unique to these women, 

and understand that cigarette smoking may often provide a sense of stress relief for women.   

 Tobacco control policies need to be tailored to not just smoking behaviours alone, but 

to the determinants of smoking behaviours of women (6). Policies should include a broad 

perspective that can incorporate other components such as offering free pharmacotherapy to 

those who may have financial constraints, and who are not eligible to receive subsidized 

medication. Support services such as groups or access to resources in the community should 

be provided for women who may not have personal social support. For example, research 

done on the health of Aboriginal communities found that people voiced concerns in their 

community including substance abuse, suicide, unemployment and family violence (9, 10). 

These determinants can increase stress and increase smoking to cope with the stress.  

 This study provided some insight into the unique circumstances of pregnant Inuit 

women, and therefore highlights some of the considerations needed for culturally sensitive 

approaches to smoking cessation, such as their limited access to care. Data in this thesis 

suggest that the current practice of removing pregnant women from their communities and 

sending them to Iqaluit to the medical boarding home until they give birth has unintended 

consequences which are associated with an increase in daily smoking among pregnant 

women.  This is not to say that the boarding home is facilitating this increase in cigarette 

consumption as they do not allow smoking within the building, but rather, that removing 

women from their communities is often stressful, and cigarettes are used as a coping 

mechanism to deal with this stress. Some of the women revealed that while staying at the 
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boarding home, they felt alone and did not have anyone to talk to, even if there were other 

pregnant women also present. When they saw other women smoking, it provided an 

opportunity to go out with them to have a cigarette and helped them socialise with the other 

pregnant women also staying at the boarding home.   The boarding home is an ideal location 

to implement smoking cessation interventions, as it reaches the target population and 

provides an opportunity for women to support each other in engaging in smoking cessation.  

 Many of the women in this study revealed that they have never heard of the Quit Line 

offered in Nunavut.  Although this service is intended to provide support to those who want 

to quit smoking at no cost, the current marketing strategy for the Quit Line is not reaching 

this target audience and other promotional avenues may be needed to raise awareness and 

create effective promotion campaigns. Reinforcing a non-judgmental and positive attitude 

towards smoking cessation can help improve the visibility of the program and open the lines 

of communication for women who are smoking throughout their pregnancy.    

 

5.4 Future intervention strategy considerations 

 There are several layers of influential factors to smoking behaviour among pregnant 

women that need to be considered for more effective future intervention strategies.  First, 

Inuit women in the first study revealed that most women were not considering quitting 

smoking in the foreseeable future; they smoked on average more cigarettes daily than other 

pregnant women (11); they experienced high personal levels of stress; and revealed they had 

moderate to high dependence on cigarettes. TTM scores indicated that women were 

ambivalent about continued smoking during their pregnancy, and situational-temptation 

values were high in social situations among women who had quit smoking indicating that 

they may be at high risk for relapse in the future.  Women in the second study revealed that 
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despite knowing the risks associated with smoking, the majority of women increased their 

cigarette consumption during pregnancy.  HCPs revealed they use pregnancy as a teaching 

opportunity, or a way to address smoking with pregnant women; however, if the results in 

the first two studies are any indication of the norm, then this approach may not be 

particularly effective as the pregnancy experience appears to add more stress to these 

women.   In light of these findings, a different approach is necessary which focuses on the 

individual correlates of smoking behaviours with perhaps less emphasis on the pregnancy 

experience. 

 Second, pregnant women in Nunavut are surrounded by family, friends and partners 

who smoke, perhaps more so than other Canadian women. The social influence of smoking 

has been well documented to be a strong predictor of relapse (11). Unless a community-wide 

strategy is created, individual intervention strategies targeting pregnant women are not likely 

to succeed. Group counselling using behavioural modification as an intervention have 

promise and could include programs tailored to pregnant women, family based counselling, 

or community group sessions.  An added benefit to creating a group approach is the social 

aspect that it provides, which encourages women to get together for a common goal and 

creates a support system. Many women revealed they felt alone, and they were not likely to 

engage in discussing their smoking experiences or reach out for support to help them quit 

and this may provide an ideal setting for building support and providing smoking cessation 

education.  The medical boarding home provides one potential venue, as women often stay 

there for long periods of time while waiting to give birth, and they can have the support of 

the women around them trying to achieve a similar goal.  

 Third, the women in this study sample revealed stressful life circumstances such as 

housing instability, social isolation, abusive relationships, single parenting, low-income and 
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unemployment.  Smoking helped relieve their anxiety and was often used as a coping 

mechanism.  These circumstances must be considered in future interventions. 

 Lastly, all future intervention strategies must consider the geographic locations of the 

smaller communities and be able to adapt to the needs of the communities, as well as the 

minimal available resources.  Access to medical care, social services and other services are 

often only attainable outside of the community, therefore interventions should be flexible, 

adapt to the needs of the community, and consistent among neighbouring communities to 

ensure a unified approach.  Local “champions” and Elders can play an integral role in 

promoting smoking cessation by becoming trained in cessation counselling, and utilizing 

existing resources, without relying exclusively on HCPs.   This would strengthen community 

capacity with respect to smoking cessation.  

 

5.5 Strengths and limitations 

The main strength of this thesis is that it is one of the first studies examining smoking 

behaviours among pregnant women in Nunavut.  This thesis helps provide some evidence to 

help address the smoking behaviours of pregnant women in Northern Canada.  

The first manuscript provides unique data, as there have not been any studies done on 

maternal attachment among women in Nunavut. The second manuscript is one of the first 

studies detailing the women’s perceptions of their smoking behaviours during their 

pregnancy in Nunavut.  Lastly, the third manuscript is one of the first studies that gauged the 

awareness of resources to address smoking cessation among HCPs in the Baffin Region of 

Nunavut, and identified perceived barriers and facilitators for effective interventions.  

The overall limitations include: the small sample size, the fact that some measures 

used had not been validated in an Inuit population, and the fact that women not receiving any 
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prenatal care may have been higher risk smokers, but were not captured in recruitment.   

There is very little research done on pregnant smokers within an Inuit population, therefore 

there were no previous studies to compare these results to except for research from First 

Nations populations; however, these are very different cultures.   

  Conducting research in an Aboriginal community has several challenges that could not 

have been predicted, which resulted in delays with data collection and slowed the progress of 

this study. Although these challenges were handled accordingly, the realities of doing 

research in the Canadian North need to be mentioned to highlight some of the unique 

circumstances of this study.  

  Research ethics approval from the University of Ottawa Heart Institute (UOHI) took 

approximately eight months for this project. A typical turnaround time for clinical research 

protocols is between four and six weeks. Data collection was expected to start in January of 

2009, however due to delays in obtaining approval from the research ethics board and 

obtaining a research license from the Nunavut Research Institute (NRI), data collection could 

not start before August 2009.   

  There were delays in obtaining ethics approval for many reasons; however, the main 

barriers were the requirements needed to meet the University of Ottawa Heart Institute 

Research Ethics Board (UOHI REB) and the requirements needed to meet the needs of the 

NRI.  For example, the UOHI REB required that the patient information sheet and consent 

forms contain a verbatim script that did not comply with the required script by the NRI.  The 

information in both scripts was the same, though they were presented in a different way, and 

communicating these discrepancies resulted in long delays.   

  This project adhered to the Canadian Institute for Health Research (CIHR) among 

Aboriginal populations’ guidelines, which in some cases caused more delays with the ethics 
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procedure, as data ownership and control is different from the current UOHI REB 

regulations.  These issues were resolved, and ethics approval was granted.  

  The medical boarding home in Nunavut was intended to be the primary recruitment site 

for this study; however the centre is run somewhat informally.  There is no formal procedure 

to track how many residents frequent the boarding home for what purpose, at any given time.  

Room availability is monitored, though who or why the person is staying at the boarding 

home is not captured.  Accurate recruitment statistics could not be kept for this recruitment 

venue.  It was decided to include the prenatal clinic at the Iqaluit hospital, as an alternate 

recruitment venue, to best capture the pregnant population.  

  The cost of this study was high.  Gifts were purchased for all women who participated 

in the study.  The gifts were shipped to the boarding home, where they could be accessed by 

the project staff and distributed as appropriate. The cost of shipping exceeded the original 

budget allocated for the gifts.  After a few weeks of data collection, we were informed that 

all the supplies had gone missing, and needed to be replaced. The recruitment was put on 

hold until more gifts could be sent for the women.    

  There was a budget allocated for hiring a project coordinator, but there were delays in 

finding staff, and once staff was hired, staffing instability ensued. For various reasons that 

cannot be disclosed, staffing was challenging as three different coordinators were hired but 

could not continue their role in the project. Part of adhering to the CIHR guidelines for 

Aboriginal research is to build community capacity; therefore it was originally thought that 

someone in the community should do the data collection. It was then decided that the 

primary author of this thesis would do all the data collection.  This was unfortunate, as the 

primary author did not speak Inuktitut (which is the main dialect in Nunavut) and it started to 

become apparent that language barriers posed some challenges, as there was much non-
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verbal communication that the author was unaware of initially.  Also, a translator could not 

be hired due to the potential breach of confidentiality, and the inevitable delays of adding 

project staff with the UOHI REB.  

  The primary author is a Southern researcher who has never lived in Nunavut. During 

the course of the project, the primary author travelled to Iqaluit three times and observed the 

radical differences in geography, climate and culture that had never been experienced before.  

These experiences included very cold temperatures and rapid changes in weather conditions. 

The primary author also observed children smoking cigarettes with ease (i.e. not likely their 

first time smoking), which at first challenged their perspective of culture and parenting. It 

was hard to understand why parents would allow their child to smoke, but after listening to 

people in the community and observing interactions between children and adults, it became 

clear that there were cultural differences in parenting. There seemed to be more of an equal 

relationship, than a parent-child relationship. This collection of observations is important, as 

it helps provide a side to this story that would have otherwise been missed, if the data had not 

been collected first hand.   

Under Ownership, Control, Access, and Possession (OCAP) principles, and Canadian 

Institute of Health Research (CIHR) guidelines involving Aboriginal communities, building 

community capacity is encouraged, and therefore three different local project coordinators 

were hired to conduct the interviews. This was done to build research capacity in the 

community, and the women could speak Inuktitut, which prevented language barriers during 

the interviews. Three different women were asked to be a part of the study as project 

coordinators, but for various reasons they could not continue with data collection. Therefore, 

the primary author collected the vast majority of the data, which posed some challenges in 
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terms of data collection mostly in regards to language barriers.  These changes in project 

staff resulted in delays of about a year in data collection. 

The data collected from HCPs had to be limited to general quotes, and absolutely no 

identifying information could be used. If a HCP described circumstances unique to their 

community, but while communicating this information the community or the HCP could be 

identified, only the essence or parts of the information could be used.  This limited the depth 

of the information provided in this thesis.  

Lastly, the information presented in the three studies cannot be published until the 

community has a chance to respond to the data presented in each manuscript. Key findings of 

this research were sent to the communities in the Baffin Region in July 2012. If there is 

general consensus that the papers should not be published, by adhering to the OCAP 

principles, the thesis findings will not be disseminated publicly through peer-reviewed 

journals.  

 

5.6 Future research  

More research is needed to understand smoking behaviours among pregnant women 

in Nunavut. In addition, more qualitative studies are required to gain an in-depth 

understanding of beliefs and attitudes related to smoking during pregnancy in this 

population. More research is needed to develop a valid measure to assess maternal 

attachment styles for the Inuit population.  Further research is required to address smoking 

among higher-risk pregnancies, and can be implemented in a larger, Nunavut-wide study.   

Second, interventions should consider a broader perspective which includes women’s 

economic, social and environmental circumstances. As part of an objective to promote 

smoking cessation, pregnant women should have access to a range of social and supportive 
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resources.  There is no available literature to suggest which smoking cessation strategy might 

be best used in an Inuit population. The current literature suggests that interventions using 

the TTM may be useful, and this needs to be explored further as there is promise that these 

types of interventions work with pregnant women in Southern Canada.  

 Multiple levels of influence are important for understanding tobacco initiation and 

interventions to prevent uptake and the development of dependency should be explored.  

 

 

5.7 Conclusion 

The finding of this thesis provides a description of the interdependence of multiple 

levels of influence on the prevalence of smoking among pregnant women in Nunavut.   

Specifically, this study revealed that the majority of pregnant women in the Baffin region 

were not considering quitting smoking in the foreseeable future.  The data from several TTM 

constructs indicate that women who have quit, or who may quit in the future, may be at high 

risk for relapse. In addition to the clinical indicators, the social environment was the most 

significant influence in the smoking behaviours of Inuit women, as all of the women had 

smoking friends and family and most women reported having smoking partners. Lastly, 

although HCPs feel that addressing smoking cessation among pregnant women is needed, 

they lack formal smoking cessation training.  This information may help shape the future of 

smoking cessation intervention strategies.  
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Appendix A: Social Ecology Model 
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Appendix B: University of Ottawa Heart Institute Ethics Approval 
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Appendix B: Nunavut Research Institute Licenses  
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Appendix D: Recruitment Ad 
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All information obtained during the study will be held in strict confidence. No 
names or identifying information will be used in any publication or 

presentations. Your survey results will have only an identifying number on 
them. Your personal information and other study results will be stored in a 

locked filing cabinet, and no one except the principal investigator, co-
investigators and study-coordinator will see your answers and/or study results. 

 
There are no right or wrong answers; we ask only that you answer each 

question as honestly and accurately as you ca. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns about any of the questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact Dr. Robert Reid at (613) 798-5555 X 15058 

Appendix E: Questionnaire for pregnant women- English 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Smoking and Cessation among Pregnant Women in 
Nunavut 

 
 
 

Pregnant Woman Questionnaire 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
UOHI Protocol #: 2008281-01H 
 
Participant ID:____________________ 
 
Date:___________________________ 
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Date:___________________________ 
 
Subject ID:______________________ 
 
Completed by:___________________ 

Demographic Information 
 
1. Age:__________  
 
2. What is your expected due date?:__________________ 
 
3. Is this your first pregnancy?______________________ 
 
4. How many children do you have (living with you or 
adopted)?__________________ 
 
5. Do you intend to keep your baby or arrange for adoption? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. What is your marital status? Please check ! the best answer. 

" Single 
" Married 

" Common Law 
" Divorced/Separated 

" Widowed 
" Refused 

 
7. What is your race/ethnicity? Please check ! the best answer. 

   

8. What is your employment status? Please check ! the best answer. 
" Full Time 
" Part Time 
" Other:______________ 

" Unemployed 
" Contract 
" Refused 

" Disability 
" Social Support 

 
9. Please indicate which category best describes the highest level of education that you’ve 
completed 
# Never attended school or 
attended kindergarten only 

#Grades 11-13 # Completed some 
university courses 

# Grades 1-4 # Received High School 
Diploma or equivalent  

# Completed university 
degree 

# Grades 5-8 # Completed some college 
courses 

# Professional or graduate 
degree 

# Grades 9-10 # Completed college  
 
 
 

$ White $ Black $ Chinese 

$ South Asian $ Korean $ Latin American 

$ Filipino $ Arab $ Japanese 

$ Aboriginal People of 
North America 

$ Other:  
Please specify: 
_______________ 

$ Prefer not to answer 
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10. What is total approximate household gross income from all sources for the past year? 
Please check ! the best answer. 

" Less than $10 000 
" $10 000- $19 999 
" $20 000- $29 999 

" $30 000-$39 999 
" $40 000- $59 999 
" $60 000- $79 999 

" More than $80 000 
" No Income 
" Refused 

 
11. Please indicate your primary pre-natal care provider. 

" Physician 
" Public Health Nurse 

" Nurse Practitioner 
" Midwife 

" Traditional Healer 
" Do not have prenatal care 
" Other: please specify 

 
 
Health Canada Core Indicators  
 
1. At the present time, do you smoke cigarettes?    

 
1a. If no:Have you ever smoked cigarettes daily?  

 
1b. (If yes to 1a): When did you stop smoking (month and year)?_____________ 
 
1c. (If yes to 1a): Did you stop smoking upon learning you 
were pregnant?  
 
1d. (If yes to 1a): Did you stop smoking before getting 
pregnant? 
 
 
2. Did you receive any assistance to help you quit smoking?  

 
2a. If yes, what kind of assistance did you receive? 
__________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________  
 
 
3. In the past 30 days, did you smoke every day?  
 
4. On those days that you’ve smoked, how many cigarettes did you usually smoke? ____ 
 
5. At what age did you first try smoking?__________ 
 
6. At what age did you begin to smoke cigarettes daily?_______________ 
 
7. Is smoking allowed in your home?________________________________ 
 
8. How many people smoke cigarettes inside your home everyday or almost everyday? 
______________ (include all family members and visitors) 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 
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9. (If employed) Are you exposed to smoking in your place of work every day or almost 
every day?___________________________ 
 
10. How soon after waking up do you smoke your first cigarette?___________(minutes) 
 
11. Are you seriously considering quitting within the next 6     
months?  
 
12. Are you seriously considering quitting within the next 30 
days?  
 
13. On a scale of 1-10, how motivated are you to quit smoking at the present time? (If 1 
is not motivated at all to quit and 10 is completely motivated).  Please circle the best 
answer. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not motivated at all  Somewhat motivated  Completely motivated 

 
14. On a scale of 1 to 10 how confident are you that you could quit smoking completely 
if you wanted to? (If 1 is not confident at all and 10 is completely confident). Please 
circle the best answer. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not confident at all  Somewhat confident  Completely confident 

 
15. In the past year, how many times did you stop smoking for at least 24 hours because 
you were trying to quit? ______________ 
 
16. Please rate your dependence on cigarettes on a scale of 1-10. Please circle the best 
answer. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Not dependent  Somewhat dependent  Completely dependent 

 
17. For you, quitting smoking would be:  Please circle the best answer. (Selby, 2004) 

Very Easy 
1 

Fairly Easy 
2 

Fairly Difficult 
3 

Very Difficult 
4 

Impossible 
5 

 
Possible Co-Addictions (Selby, 2004) 
 
1. How often, if ever, did you drink alcoholic beverages since learning you were 
pregnant? Please check ! the best answer. 
" More than once a day 
" 2-3 times a week 
" once a month 

" about every day 
" once a week 
" less than once a month 

" 4-5 times a week 
" 2-3 times a month 
" never 

 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 
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2. Since learning you were pregnant, how may drinks containing alcohol did you have on 
a typical day when you were drinking? Please check ! the best answer.  
1 standard drink= 12 oz. beer, 5 oz. wine, 1.5 oz alcohol 

" 1-2 " 3-5 " 6-10 " more than 10 
 
 
3. Have you ever used any of these substances since learning you were pregnant?  
Please check ! the best answer. 
 No Past (>1 yr) Currently (last 30 days) 
Marijuana "  "  "  
Cocaine "  "  "  
Sedatives "  "  "  
Opiates "  "  "  
Stimulants "  "  "  
Other___________ "  "  "  
 
4. Do you have or have you ever had a problem with 
excessive drugs use and/or alcohol consumption?   
 If yes, please specify: 

 
 
5. Do you currently have any of the following problems or stressors in your life?  
Please check ! the best answer. 

" Financial 
" Work 
" Unemployment 

" Family 
" Psychiatric Illness 
" Medical Illness 

" Housing 
" Other:__________ 
" No stressors 

 
 
Decision Balance (Bane et al., 1999) 

The following statements represent different opinions about smoking. Please rate HOW 
IMPORTANT each statement is to your decision to smoke according to the following 
scale and check !  the one that is most applicable: 

1. Smoking cigarettes relieves tension 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
2. Smoking helps me to concentrate and do better work 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
3. I am relaxed and therefore more pleasant when smoking. 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 

" Yes " No 
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4. Cigarettes help me relax and I couldn’t give that up while pregnant 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
5. It’s too hard for me to quit while pregnant. 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
6. I’m embarrassed to have to smoke 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
7. My cigarette smoking bothers other people 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
8. People think I’m foolish for ignoring the warnings about cigarette smoking 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
9. My family told me to quit or cut down 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
10. Smoking cigarettes is hazardous to my health 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
11. I know of the increased risk of medical problems such as cancer 
" Not 

important 
" Slightly 
important 

" Moderately 
important 

" Very 
important 

" Extremely 
important 

 
 
Self-Efficacy (DiClemente, 1981) 
 
 Listed below are situations that lead to some people to smoke. We would like to know 
how tempted you may be to smoke in each situation. Please check ! the answer that 
best describes how tempted you may be in each situation. 
 
1. With friends at a party 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 
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2. When I first get up in the morning  
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
3. When I am very anxious and stressed 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
4. Over coffee while talking and relaxing 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
5. When I feel I need a lift 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
6. When I am very angry about something or someone 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
7. With my spouse or close friend who is smoking 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
8. When I realize I haven’t smoked for a while 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
9. When things are not going my way and I am frustrated 
" Not at all 

tempted 
" Not very 

tempted 
" Moderately 

tempted 
" Very 

tempted 
" Extremely 

tempted 

 
 
Process of Change (Prochaska, Velicer, DiClemente and Fava 1988) 
 
The following experiences can affect the smoking habits of some people. Think of any 
similar experiences you may be currently having or have had in the last month. Then rate 
the frequency of this event by checking off  ! the best answer. 
  
1. When I am tempted to smoke I think about something else 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
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2. I tell myself I can quit if I want to 
" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 

 
3. I notice that nonsmokers are asserting their rights 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
4. I recall information people have given me on the benefits of smoking. 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
5. I can expect to be rewarded by others if I don’t smoke 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
6. I stop to think that smoking is polluting the environment 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
7. Warnings about the health hazards of smoking move me emotionally 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
8. I get upset when I think about my smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
9. I remove things from my home or place of work that remind me of smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
10. I have someone who listens when I need to talk about my smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
11. I think about information from articles and ads about how to stop smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
12. I consider the view that smoking can be harmful to the environment 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
13. I tell myself that if I try hard enough I can keep from smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
14. I find society changing in ways that makes it easier for nonsmokers 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
15. My need for cigarettes makes me feel disappointed in myself. 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
16. I have someone I can count on when I’m having problems with smoking 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
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17. I do something else instead of smoking when I need to relax. 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
18. I react emotionally to warnings about smoking cigarettes 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
19. I keep things around my home or place of work that remind me not to smoke 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
20. I am rewarded by others if I don’t smoke 

" Never " Seldom " Occasionally " Often " Repeatedly 
 
 
 
Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen & Williamson, 1988) 
 
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last 
month. In each case, please indicate with a check ! how often you felt or thought a 
certain way. 
 
1. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the 
important things in your life?  

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
2. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your ability to handle your 
personal problems? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
3. In the last month, how often have you felt that things were going your way? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
4. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling up so high that you 
could not overcome them? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 
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Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale- HADS (Snaith & Zigmond, 1994) 
 
Read each item below and check ! which comes closest to how you have been feeling in 
the past week.  Don’t take too long over your replies; your immediate reaction to each 
item will probably be more accurate than a long, thought out response.  
 
1. I feel tense or wound up 

" Most of the 
time 

" A lot of the 
time 

" From time to 
time, occasionally 

" Not at all 

 
2. I still enjoy the things I used to enjoy 

" Definitely as 
much 

" Not quite so 
much 

" Only a little " Hardly at 
all 

 
3. I get a sort of frightened feeling as if something awful is about to happen 

" Very 
definitely 
and very 
badly 

" A lot of the 
time 

" From time to 
time, occasionally 

" Not at all 

 
4. I can laugh and see funny side of things 

" As much as I 
always could 

" Not quite so 
much now 

" Definitely not so 
much now 

" Not at all 

 
5. Worrying thoughts go through my mind 

" A great deal 
of time 

" A lot of the 
time 

" Sometimes, but 
not too often 

" Only 
occasionally 

 
6. I feel cheerful 

" Most of the 
time 

" Sometimes " Not often " Not at all 

 
7. I can sit at ease and feel relaxed 

" Definitely " Usually " Not often " Not at all 
 
8. I feel as if I am slowed down 

" Nearly all 
the time 

" Very often " Sometimes " Not at all 

 
9. I get a sort of frightened feeling like ‘butterflies’ in my stomach 

" Very often " Quite often " Occasionally " Not at all 
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10. I have lost interest in my appearance 

" Definitely " I don’t take 
so much care 
as I should 

" I may not take 
quite as much 
care  

" I take just as 
much care as 
ever 

 
11. I feel restless as I have to be on the move 

" Very much 
indeed 

" Quite a lot " Not very much " Not at all 

 
12. I look forward with enjoyment to things 

" As much as I 
ever did 

" Rather less 
than I used to 

" Definitely less 
than I used to 

" Hardly at 
all 

 
13. I get sudden feelings of panic 

" Very often " Quite often " Not very often " Not at all 
 
14. I can enjoy a good book or radio or television program 

" Often " Sometimes " Not often " Seldom 
 
 
Social Support (Richmond, C., Ross, N., Egeland, M. 2007) 
 
These questions are concerned with how many people you see or talk to on a regular 
basis. Read each item below and check ! the answer that best describes your situation.  
 
1. How often do you have someone to have a good time with? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
2. How often do you have someone to do something enjoyable with? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
3. How often do you have someone to get together for relaxation? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
4. How often do you have someone to confide in or talk about yourself or your problems? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 
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5. How often do you have someone you can count of when you need advice? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
6. How often do you have someone you can count on to listen to you when you need to  
talk? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
7. How often do you have someone to take you to the doctor if you need it? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
8. How often do you have someone who shows you love and affection? 

" Never " Almost 
never 

" Sometimes " Fairly 
Often 

" Very 
often 

 
 
 
 
Maternal Antenatal Attachment Scale (Condon, 1993) 
 
These questions are about your thoughts and feelings about the developing baby. Please 
check !  one box only in answer to each question. 
 
1. Over the past two weeks I have thought about, or been preoccupied with the baby 

inside me: 
 

  Almost all the time 
 

  Very frequently 
 

  Frequently 
 

  Occasionally 
 

  Not at all 
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2. Over the past two weeks when I have spoken about, or thought about the  baby inside 

me I got emotional feelings which were: 
 

  Very weak or non-existent 
 

  Fairly weak 
 

  In between strong and weak 
 

  Fairly strong 
 

  Very strong 
 
3. Over the past two weeks my feelings about the baby inside me have been: 
 

  Very positive 
 

  Mainly positive 
 

  Mixed positive and negative 
 

  Mainly negative 
 

  Very negative 
 
 
4. Over the past two weeks I have had the desire to read about or get information about 

the developing baby.  This desire is: 
 

  Very weak or non-existent 
 

  Fairly weak 
 

  Neither strong nor weak 
 

  Moderately strong 
 

  Very strong 
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5. Over the past two weeks I have been trying to picture in my mind what the 
developing baby actually looks like in my womb: 

 
  Almost all the time 

 
  Very frequently 

 
  Frequently 

 
  Occasionally 

 
  Not at all 

 
 
 
 
6. Over the past two weeks I think of the developing baby mostly as: 
 

  A real little person with special characteristics 
 

  A baby like any other baby 
 

  A human being 
 

  A living thing 
 

  A thing not yet really alive 
 
 
7. Over the past two weeks I have felt that the baby inside me is dependent on me for its 

well-being: 
 

  Totally 
 

  A great deal 
 

  Moderately 
 

  Slightly 
 

  Not at all 
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8) Over the past two weeks I have found myself talking to my baby when I am alone 
 

             Not at all 
 

  Occasionally 
 

  Frequently 
 

  Very frequently 
 

  Almost all the time I am alone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9. Over the past two weeks when I think about (or talk to) my baby inside me, my 

thoughts: 
 

  Are always tender and loving 
 

  Are mostly tender and loving 
 

  Are a mixture of both tenderness and irritation 
 

  Contain a fair bit of irritation 
 

  Contain a lot of irritation 
 
 
10.    The picture in my mind of what the baby at this stage actually looks like inside the 

womb is: 
 

  Very clear 
 

  Fairly clear 
  

  Fairly vague 
 

  Very vague 
 

  I have no idea at all 
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11.   Over the past two weeks when I think about the baby inside me I get feelings which 

are: 
 

  Very sad 
 

  Moderately sad 
  

  A mixture of happiness and sadness 
 

  Moderately happy 
 

  Very happy 
 
 
 
12.    Some pregnant women sometimes get so irritated by the baby inside them that they 

feel like they want to hurt it or punish it: 
 

  I couldn’t imagine I would ever feel like this 
 

  I could imagine I might sometimes feel like this, but I never actually have 
   

  I have felt like this once or twice myself 
 

  I have occasionally felt like this myself 
 

  I have often felt like this myself 
 
 
13. Over the past two weeks I have felt: 
 

  Very emotionally distant from my baby 
 

  Moderately emotionally distant from my baby 
 

  Not particularly emotionally close to my baby 
 

  Moderately close emotionally to my baby 
 

  Very close emotionally to my baby 
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14. If the pregnancy was lost at this time (due to miscarriage or other accidental event)      
without any pain or injury to myself, I expect I would feel: 
 

  Very pleased 
 

  Moderately pleased 
 

  Neutral (ie neither sad nor pleased; or mixed feelings) 
 

  Moderately sad 
 

  Very sad 
 
 
 
15.     Over the past two weeks I have taken care with what I eat to make sure the baby    
          gets a good diet:  
 

  Not at all 
 

  Once or twice when I ate 
 

  Occasionally when I ate 
 

  Quite often when I ate 
 

  Every time I ate 
 
 
 
16.  When I first see my baby after the birth I expect I will feel: 
 

  Intense affection 
 

  Mostly affection 
 

  Dislike about one or two aspects of the baby      
 

  Dislike about quite a few aspects of the baby  
 

  Mostly dislike 
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17.   When my baby is born I would like to hold the baby: 
  

  Immediately 
 

  After it has been wrapped in a blanket 
 

  After it has been washed 
 

  After a few hours for things to settle down 
 

  The next day 
 
 
 
18.    Over the past two weeks I have had dreams about the pregnancy or baby: 
 

  Not at all 
 

  Occasionally 
 

  Frequently 
 

  Very frequently 
 

  Almost every night 
 
 
19.   Over the past two weeks I have found myself feeling, or rubbing with my hand, the 
outside of my stomach where the baby is: 
 

  A lot of times each day 
 

  At least once per day 
 

  Occasionally 
 

  Once only 
 

  Not at all 
 
 

Thank You! 
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!"#$%&'()& *$+,-./' 0)12+3(,"4%)2"&5+*'.  "&676$&6 
$+8'(9', 0(:;4,"&5+<,=)>' *$":?/' 5(!+(,";@)A'*' 
2B2%+C;4(!;@)AD(EB.  !"#?/' F$"C+,"C:*%)2G&5+*'.  

%-HIJ4' *$":;4K' 5L:B 5CA' *$+,/' M6,"C:B(6 *+N+,"C:&5+*', 
!"#:4*51&5+D&B ,%)2 !"#$+(OB5,"P"+*+, !"#$%!(Q?A' 

5L:B !"#$+,'()R' *8S56('(#.  T6N5*5+ 8";4(QP"+,G&6 
5L:B/"UV=)>' !"#:'()&6 !":#4*51&5+*'. 

!"#$%&' ()*+,-./(0#1+,-./ ()*/.0#12&3; 45/67- 
89/6+8:;3<- !"&4/=%-. 

 
5W+N(Q?', X6YR' 5W+N(!Z[' %\.=(!Z[O=)>', 5W]4)2+,%' =6T+ 

^_' `', F$"T (613) 798-5555 X 15058 

Appendix F: Questionnaire for pregnant women- Inuktitut 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R2/LX"' 5G2%' CJ%4' CEa-5+*!',G&A' 
R+0+<O-5&AOB 

 
5G2R' CJ%4R' 5W+NK' 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0">?/("@A B?"C #: 2008281-01H 

 
5W+\+,"bc F$"T:____________________ 
 
"OBJ:___________________________ 
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"OBJ:___________________________ 
 
5W+\+,"bc F$"T:__________________ 
 
W?`+,"4' d::___________________ 

 D9EF- .GH$- .?"*#$7- 
 
1. 5G^9(':__________  
 
2. !J %G&[6$!+W'?:__________________ 
 
3. CJ%Q"+e'?______________________ 
 
4. !fC&6 g*GJ!+W' (<<,(' "UV=)>' 
(95'?__________________ 
 
5. R,hi' WC:&5+W"6 "UV=)>' (951&5+<? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. 5%c<!+e'? 2B2%GB9!  2-+N'(4+. 

" 5%c<!)A'*+ 
" 0((,"C:4+ 

" %EB-",!(-6 
" 5[C:4+ 

" "%A+C:4+ 
" 8"4:)A'*+ 

 
7. !R%'*&6 "[&!(!+W' ? 2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 

   

8. %+02%@!+e'? 2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 
" %+02%?%)2+*+ 
" %+02%?0%)2!',+*+ 
" 5C5:______________ 

" %+02%?)A'*+ 
" 7)*^!',+*+ 
" 8"4:)A'*+ 

" 54Z(-6 
" &!%\+( 

 
9. 2B2%GB9 jUVCH&+k+ %-)&5^&6C:&N%' 
# %-)&5P"+C:)A'*+ 
%-)&5CY+*R' 
%P"&N*%)2G=)>' 

#jUVCH&l' 11-13 # CP'*+$G[HX 
%-)&5+C:&N %PA)&6 

# jUVCH&l' 1-4 # %-)&5G[5BHX 
2B2%6N,+T+C:4+ 
5;#<BA)&E=)>' 

# CP'*+$G[E45GX 
%-)&5^&6C:4+ 

# jUVCH&l'  5-8 # CP'*+$G[HX %PA)&6 
W?`+CC:4+ 

# %+02%@OP'TGmJ4&6 
W?`+CC:4+ 

# jUVCH&l' 9-10 # CP'*+$G[HX 
W?`+CC:4+ 

 

 
 
10. 0(OBQ' %EBfC)& !fC&6 M2"?-"!',P"+WC ,:*:& 5G^9X? 2B2%GB9 ! 
2-+N'(4+. 

" $10 000 *n& 
" $10 000- $19 999 
" $20 000- $29 999 

" $30 000-$39 999 
" $40 000- $59 999 
" $60 000- $79 999 

" $80 000 "JT& 
" M2"?-")A'*+ 
" 8"4:)A,h 

 
11. 5%c<!+e'? 2B2%GB9!  2-+N'(4+. 

" 5%c<!)A'*+ 
" 0((,"C:4+ 

" %EB-",!(-6 
" 5[C:4+ 

" "%A+C:4+ 
" 8"4:)A'*+ 

5C5:  
!"!#$"%: 

"  
 

$ !OBF+ $ _5(8 $ $%>C 

$ 5%C5X"' &QJ&GX"' $ N]5X"' $ X5-aGX"' 

$ [-eR $ 5`W5X"' $ @<>C 

$ R2!+7+C:4+ $ 5C5:  
!"!#$"%: 
_______________ 

$ 8"4:)A,h 
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I8(J K+&40L8+,-.9M>'6- .!N$*&MO,- 
 
1. .)2 CEa-5+*!',+e'?    

 
1a. CEa-5+*!',)A6N[', !",.+ 
CEa-5+*!',P"+C:o'? 

 
1b. (5AZ[' 1a): !J CEa-5+*!',Z)>G&+W' (,+8J 5G^9JB)?_____________ 
 
1c. (5AZ[' 1a): CEa-5+*!',Z)>P"+W' 2;#>' 
!"#aH&? 
 
1d. (5AZ[' 1a): CEa-5+*!',Z)>P"+e' 
2;#-P")A)&G&? 
 
 
2. CEa-5X R+0h\-+(OB(' %04+,"P"+e'?  

 
2a. 5AZ[', 2"6N' %04+,"P"+W'? 
__________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________  
 
 
3. "OB' 30 5&9+C:4&, !",.+ 
CEa-5+*!',P"+e'?  
 
4. CEa-5+*!',\J+(OB(', !fC&6 CEa-5+*E9P"+C:['? ____ 
 
5. !fC&6 5G^9!-+D(' CEa-5+*]"P"+C:['?__________ 
 
6. !fC&6 5G^9!-+(OB(' !",.+ CEa-5+*!',-P"+C:['?_______________ 
 
7. 5AGhfC)& %E=c %B5& CEa-5+*G2+k?________________________________ 
 
8. !fC' %-fC)& %EBl' %E=c %B5& CEa-5+*!',+<' !",.+ "UV=)>' 
!",.<B6? ______________ (%P-"OBQ' %P@-.(' _i]5!',+*OB) 
 
9. (%+02%?Z[') %+02%?G[fC)& !",.+ "UV=)>' !",.<B6 
CEa-5+*+*+*!!',+k?___________________________ 
 
10. %+NL:-Y+D(' !J"-^J' CEa-5+*CQ5!',+W'?___________(X&'CA'(9') 
 
11. ,+8' 6 5&9+C:4& %\:Q?!P"+C:o' R+0Z:OP'TGB('?  
 
12. 30 "OB' 5EQ+*& CEa-5X6 R+0Z:OP'TG&GX6 %\:!+e'?  
 
13. F$"K' 1-X' j-S' (8OB9, .)2"4+ CEa-5X6 R+0";#4:9[' !R(Q 
W4X6\G&!+(Q['?  (W4X6\)A'(5Z[' 1 2B2%GB9, W4X6\'(5Z[' 10 2B2%GB9.  
5VBB9 2-+N'(4+. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
W4X6\P")A'(5+*J  W4X6\aPP"+*J  W4X6\'(5P"+*J 
 
14. F$"K' 1-X' j-S' (8OB9, !R(Q 2B+N(Q)AP(' CEa-5X6 
R+0";#4)2G&]?G&6 ( 2B+N(9[' 1 2B2%GB9, 2B+N()A'(5Z[' 10 2B2%GB9). 
5VBB9 2-+N'(4+. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
2B+N(4J  2B+N()AaP6*J  2B+N()A'(5+*J 

 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 

" p " q60 
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15. 5G^rP"+*X, !fs+,+D(6 CEa-5X6 R+0";#C:&t[' 24 %0GhR' "JTRO=)>' 
R+0h\H>' W;4(QOB9? ______________ 
 
16.  CEa-5X6 5*%)2]5!G>' 2B2%GB9 1-X' 10-S' . 5VBB9 2-+N'(4+. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
5*%)2]5*)A,h  5*%)2aPQ5!+,h  5*%)2]5!OP]6,h 
 
17. %-HR', CEa-5X6 R+0";#2\H&+ %:%'32?+*+:  5VBB9 2-+N'(4+. (N"P5, 
2004) 
54G2)A'(5+*+ 

1 
54G2B5)A'*+ 

2 
54G2aP6*+ 

3 
54G2[E45+*+ 

4 
54G2OP]6*+ 

5 
 
 
 
 
 
4N,- %J"A "DMN*"%<.D+8M40/(,- (N"P5, 2004) 
 
1. ,%:)J&' CJ%-P"G>' !"#P"hH&, !fs+,+D(6 %X5BHX6 &"+C!',+C:&t['?  
2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 
" "OB+ 5,"C5G29 
" 2-3 W2\5ZC"c %B5& 
" ,+8+ 5,"C5+D9 

" !",.'(5<B6 
" W2\5ZC+ 5,"C5+D9 
" ,+8+ 5,"C5GB9 

*nR' 

" 4-5 W2\5ZC"c 
%B5& 

" 2-3 ,+8"c %B5& 
" WP"+C:)A'*J 

 
2. ,%:)J&' CJ">' !"#aH&, !fC&6 %X5B-H&6 %X!',+W' "OBGX 
&"+C&5G&Z['? 2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 
1 &'()*= 12 oz. +&, 5 oz. ,#-, 1.5 &(.) /.01* 

" 1-2 " 3-5 " 6-10 " 10 "JTR' 
 
 
 
3. "N&J 2-5*%)2G&6 W!',+C:o' ,%:)J&' CJ%-G>' !"#P"+C:aH&?  
2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 
 q60 81&)&(>5G^9 

5,"C+) 
.)2 ("OB' 30 %B5&) 

X5-/52 "  "  "  
t0%) "  "  "  
C&H2+*' "  "  "  
!\)2+*' 
C&6,+*-OB 

"  "  "  

dL:]6C)2+*' "  "  "  
5CA'___________ "  "  "  
 
4. 81&G& 50")A-"Z(!P"+C:o' 5*B5!',+D(6 
qJ@G2+*&6 5L:B/"UV=)>' %X5BHX6?   
 5AZ[', 2B2%GB9: 

 

 
5. .)2"4+ "N&J 2-5*%)2G&6 50")A-"Z(!+e' "UV=)>' "j:%6$"(!+W' 
%U[' %ICJ&?  
2B2%GB9 ! 2-+N'(4+. 

" M2"?6N' 
" %+02%@6N' 
" %+02%@!)A)& 

" %P@`(9' 
" %\:6N' 
" q)&5!G&6N' 

" %EB!'(5)A)&+ 
" 5CA':__________ 
" W,!)A'*J 

 
 
 
 
 

" p " q60 
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D:*9"Q("$+8/.- (Bane et al., 1999) 

"N5 5T& "!"C+,%' *8C2+C(Q5h\H&5+*' !R+ CEa-5+*G&+ 5;#u)A'*R' 
!R+ %\:Q?"&J.  2B2%G&5+<' !R(Q WL:]"(QH:nA' "!"C]?"4', 5L:B 
CEa-5+*!',G&GR' !R+ %\:-"Z(Q2?G&5G:n(', 2B2%GB9B ! ,%)2 %-HR' 
5*G&+k14+: 

1. CEa-5+*+DJ !\;bX!',+*J 
" WL:]")A'*+ " WB5)A'

*+ 
" WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 

 
2. CEa-5+*v14J %\:'(5G&+$"&5hX %+02%?'(5G&+$"BJB 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
3. !\J&+$"!',h: %R'(5V"&+$"v14J CEa-5+*-^J:. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
4. CEa-5+*+DJ !\J&+$"v14J 5L:B R+0Z)2;@)ADJ 2;#&)& 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
5. R+0h\H&+ 54G2B5G&5+*+ 2;#&)&. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
6. 0)1\v14J CEa-5+*]5!!',h:. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
7. CEa-5+*+*J _4J <E[Q?"v+ 5C)R'. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
8. CP%'32\Q?"v14J %cWQ)A)268' CEa-5c "B]52G&A)&6 2B2%+\+,"C:v'. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
9. %P)R' "!";?"!',+*J R+0j?"OB& CEa-5+*B5!',)AOBJ=)>'. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
10. CEa-5+*!',G&+ %IC)R' "B]52+*+. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WB5)A'*+ " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
11. !"#:4J q)&5T+$h%)&+$"4)2G&)&6 CEa-5+*!',GBJ, vGB 7)\TGBJ. 
" WL:]")A'*+ WL:]aP6 " WL:]aP6 " WL:]6 " WG45^B6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
D9EF- .GH$- (DiClemente, 1981) 
 
 5T& 2B2%+C49' 8\&6 W;4(!+D(6 %PA' CEa-5+*!',G:nA'.  *8C4:49' 
!R+ 5$*&/RS9TSE*U/5- !R%'3>' :-EBQ'. 2B2%GB9 ! 8";4' 
2-+N'(&+k+ CEa-5+*Z:-!',G&GR'. 
 
1. W!(5B60 k(!(QOBQ' 

" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
2. "Oi6N' :8',^J: 
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" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
3. Cwh?^J: "j:%6$B5-^J:B 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
4. 7W*-^J: "!OB]6$+D, $%--^J',B 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
5. !,":-^J: 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
6. &)J":;4(!-^J: 8\S' %RHSO=)>' 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
7. 5%c<h W!)&]?h=)>' W!(QOBQ' CEa-5+*-^J, 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
8. ";#]"LX^J: CEa-5+*)ANT-G&)&6 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
9. !R%-"h\6,60 ,%.14)>^J, 5L:B &)J":aP-^J: 
" W4:!',)A'

(5+*J 
" W4:B5!',

)A'*J 
" W4:aP!',+*

J 
" W4:!',+*

J 
" W4:[E45!',+

*J 

 
 
4N#>/=P94&"A 5VP94#$NH (Prochaska, Velicer, DiClemente and Fava 1988) 
 
"N5 5T& ((h+C:4' 2B2%+CC:/' !R+ CEa-5+*Zs' 56*%&!!',G:nA' 
%PA)&6 %RH&6.  5;#<BA)&6 5*!',+C:&N(' %\:Q68' .)2"4+ 
,+8"P"+*X=)>'.  2B2%+C-GXB(' !R+ 5NP%(Q4X6 5*!',G:n+W' 5L:B 
2B2%GB9  ! 2-+N'(&+k+.  
  
1. CEa-5Z-^J: 5CA)&6 %\:2\!',+*J 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'

*6N' 
" ,%:)J-.+ 

 
2. "V)&6 "!";#!',+*J R+0Z:-Z: R+0Z)2G&)&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " Repeatedly 
 
3. ";#]C:-+*J CEa-5+*!',)A'*' W4)2"(XH&6 5*G&+$"-G&A)&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " Repeatedly 
 
4. %+0":4J *$+(,"C:&)&6 CEa-5+*G&"c W"&A)&6 "!"C-H&6. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+ 
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5. j?)2xZC5+,"!',]5!+*J 5C)R' CEa-5+*)A',^J:. 
" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+dly 

 
6. %\:P"v14J CEa-5c _4A' \Z+$%&A)&6 5V('()&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+ 
 
7. CEa-5c "B]52G&J&6 2B2%+CC:"K' %B)R' 56*%&!!',+*' 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+atedly 
 
8. 50"4)>v14J CEa-5+*!',G&h %\Q-^J6N 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+tedly 
 
9. 5AGh)& %+02%?G[)&=)>' Wj(&6 e?%!',+*J CEa-5X6 %+0%;4(Q?^J68' 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+tedly 
 
10. "!OP!(!v14J CEa-5+*!',G&h "!"C]4:-^J6N 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+edly 
 
11. %\:Qv60 *$":;4K' ,N!',+C:?60 W;4(l' !R+ CEa-5X6 R+0";#4)2G:nG: 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+tedly 
 
12. %\:!',+*J !R+ CEa-5+*!',G&+ \Z60)&","4)2G&J 5V('()R' 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+ 
 
13. "V)&6 "!";#v14J 56\Z60)&Z: CEa-5+*)A)&+$"4)2G&)&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+dly 
 
14. ";#]C:4J %I!(60 50G]@+('(&+$"-G&A)&6 CEa-5+*+<)A'*&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+y 
 
15. CEa-5X6 5*B5!',G&h %\:QOB9 "V)&6 W"Q4)>v14J. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+tedly 
 
16. 5C)&6 "!!(!Z)2v14J CEa-5+*G&h 50")A-"Z(Q-^J6N. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+dly 
 
17. CEa-5+*)An+DJ 5CA)&6 W-]5!v14J !\;bX?]5!-^J:. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+edly 
 
18. CEa-5+*G&"c "B]52G&A)&6 "!-.-^J: %B6N' 56*+,"!',+*J. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+tedly 
 
19. 5AGh)& %+02%?G[)&=)>' ,.&G]('(!',+*J CEa-5+*]5!)A)&)&6 
%+0%('(;4(&6 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+y 
 
20. 5C)&' j?)2xZC5+,"!',+*J CEa-5+*)A',^J:. 

" ,%:%P"+C:)A'*J " !N(6N' " %i)& " 5NP%'*6N' " ,%:)J-.+dly 
 
 
 
"W*D-./N"L&"A 0FD9H#$NH (Cohen & Williamson, 1988) 
 
"N(rF+*' 5W+NK' W;4(!+*+ !R+ %6WQ?!!',P"G:n+W' 
%\:!',P"G:n+WOB ,+8"P"+*X.  5*& 2B2%!',GBQ'  ! !fs+,+D(' ,%.6 
%6W9\!',P"G:n+W' %\:!',P"G:n+WOB. 
 
1. ,+8"P"+*X, !fs+,+D(' %\:!',+C:[' ,:6N5 %ICG& WG45' 
5"P'*)2%O-+t#OBQ'?  

" %\:P"

+C:)

" %\:a4)

A'*J 
" %i)&6N' " %\:a46*J " %\:%)

2"?+*
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A'*J J 

 
2. ,+8"P"+*X, !fs+,+D(' 2B+N()A;4(!+C:[' 0:4)2h\Q&+(OB %-HR' 
*^J4' 50")A-"ZK'? 

" %\:P"

+C:)

A'*J 

" %\:a4)

A'*J 
" %i)&6N' " %\:a46*J " %\:%)

2"?+*

J 
 
 
 
3. ,+8"P"+*X, !fs+,+D(' 8\*%)2%' %AGh'(5h\QOBQ'? 

" %\:P"

+C:)

A'*J 

" %\:a4)

A'*J 
" %i)&6N' " %\:a46*J " %\:%)

2"?+*

J 
 
4. ,+8"P"+*X, !fs+,+D(' 50"0)A-"ZK' 5X\Z+<O-5*%)2+t#-G&tV', vGB 
$"?"-+D('? 

" %\:P"

+C:)

A'*J 

" %\:a4)

A'*J 
" %i)&6N' " %\:a46*J " %\:%)

2"?+*

J 
 
 
 
 
D:*1L&/ 4)*3 NX2&/ - HADS (Snaith & Zigmond, 1994) 
 
5T& ((h+C:4' "!-.P"GB9 2B2%68'  ! %6WQP"+,G&6 2-+N'(&+k' 
W2\5ZC"P"+*X.  5N&B5+ 8"2\!',;@)AP(';  %\:Q0"(Q?%' 
2-+N'(&+$"v14+ %\:QNT6,)&")J&+.  
 
1. \0JC:4J 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)

A'*J 
 
2. j[5Q!',P"+C:?60 \- j[5Q?60 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J

+ 
" ,%:%c<)A'*J 

 
3. 0cW5\-v14J vGB W")A'*X6 !R%'*+,!G&5+t#OB& 

" ,%:)J-.+ " A,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
4. %EP:?9)2+*J %4G2+*&EB ,N4)2+DJ 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
5. %\:Q?!!',+*J %\.=(6$Z=?G&6 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
6. j[5\6*J 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
7. %6Cy'(5Z)2+*J !\JOBJB 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
8. 0'3XC:b@+*J 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
9. 0cW5\+t#!',+*J vGB “,Gh-8Y+,!"+D& 5g5Z)& 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
10. ,"'*a=)>' %6WQ4)>+,h 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
11. g0+C4)2%O-"+0C:4J 5"P%)2]5!+t#OBJ 
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" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
12. j[52+*&6 &]"!',+*J 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
13. 0cW5\-0OP!',+*J 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
14. j[5QBQ' "!-.0,9)2+*J, "UV=)>' FP"K' *YBQ' ,Po$GBJ=)>' 

" ,%:)J-.+ " ,%:)J-.<B6 " %i)&P"\J+ " ,%:%c<)A'*J 
 
 
DY0%EF- DI$/:/("&/ (Richmond, C., Ross, N., Egeland, M. 2007) 
 
"N5 5W+NK' W;4(!+*' !fC&6 %RH&6 ,N!',G:n+W' "!OP!(!!',G:n+WOB.  
5*& "!-.P"GBQ' 2B2%G&5+<%'  ! 2-+N'(&+k+. 
 
1. !fs+,+D(' j[5\!(!!',+W' 5CH&6? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
2. !fs+,+D(' j[5Q?G&6 W-]5!!(!!',+W'? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
3.!fs+,+D(' 5CH&6 0(!(!!',+W' $%-!(Q4)2+,G&6? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
4. !fs+,+D(' 0(!(!!',Z)2+W' %-HIJ4&6 "!"C!Z)2G&5h[' 
50")A-"Z((O=)>' "!"C]4)2G&5h[Q'? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
 
 
 
5. !fs+,+D(' %04+,"?]5!-^J[' %04+(T!',Z)2+W'? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
6. !fs+,+D(' FP9)2+*X' 0(!(!!',Z)2+W' "!OP!(Q4)2+,G&6? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
7. !fs+,+D(' =6T-5]5!-^J[' W!(!]5!Z[' W!(6$!!',+W'? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
8. !fs+,+D(' 2E-6(Q?G>!',+W' %cW9\'(5+*XEB? 

" W,!)

A 
" !N(6N' " %i)& " ,%:%a46

*+ 
" ,%:%

A)2+

*+ 
 
 
0F%< 8#>4L&' 0&'?/%<E*U/5- (Condon, 1993) 
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"N5 5W+NK' W;4(!+*' !R%'*&6 %\:Q?!!',G:n+W' %cW9\!',G:n+WOB 
2;#5GR'.  2B2%GB9 5,"C+ C68',+ ! 8E9(HR'.  
 
7. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, %\:!',+C:4J, "UV=)>' %\:Q?!%)2+C:4J 

2;#5]?)&6 "V)& WZ+<O-54X6: 
 

  ,%:)J-.+ 
 

  5NP%'*[E456N' 
 

  5NP%'*6N' 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
 

  %\:QP"+C:)A,h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, %\:Q-^J6N' 2;#5h "V)& WZ+<O-54+, 

%6W9\H&60 %:%'3!',+C:4': 
 

  $){'*' W,!)A'*G=)>' 
 

  $){aP6*+ 
 

  $)Abc $){'3OB 5N)&J& 
 

  $)A4aP6 
 

  $)A4G45^B6 
 
9. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#Jh "V)& WZ+<O-54+ %:)2 %6WQ!',+C:?h: 
 

  W"[E45+*+ 
 

  W"4%)2<B6 
 

  W"bv+ W")A'3vGB 
 

  W")A'*%)2<B6 
 

  Wj)A'*OP]6 
 
 
10. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#5]?' !R+ WZ+<O-5!',G:nA', X6YR' 

"!-.ZL:"XC:4J *8C60)&Z:OBJB.  ,:)2 W4:&h %:%-J4+: 
 

  $){'*' W,!)A'*G=)>' 
 

  $){aP6*+ 
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  $)Ab)A'*+ $){'3)A'*GB 
 

  $)A4aP6 
 

  $)A4G45^B6 
 
 
 
11. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, %E-5)>+*+ R,hi+ !R+ ,"'*!G:nJ&6 

,N)2)15h\6C:4J: 
 

   ,%:)J-.+ 
 

  5NP%'*[E456N' 
 

  5NP%'*6N' 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
 

  %\:QP"+C:)A,h 
 
 
12. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#5h WZ+<O-54+ %:)2 ,N)2+C:?h: 
 

  %Rhi+ 5;#")A'*&6 !R%-J&!"+*+ 
 

  R,hi+ R,hi(**%)2+ ,"'*-6 
 

  %RNB6 
 

  d:4+ 
 

  \2ZB6 %IOP])A'*+ 
 
 
8. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#5h %\:Q!',+C:?h %LX&6 

WZ+<O-5'(5Z)2h\QOB9 "V)R' %04+,")AOB&: 
 

  ,%:)J-.+ 
 

  56\5B6 
 

  %PJ9' 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
 

  %\:Q!',)A,h 
 
 
 
 
 
9) W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, %R3-^J: ";#];bX!',P"+*J 2;#5)R' 

"!OP!',G&)R' 
 

        ,%:%-"!',)A'*J 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
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  5NP%'*6N' 
 

  5NP%[E45+*6N' 
 

  %R3&,.)& 
 
 
14. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, %\:Q-^J6N ("!OP!(Q-^J6N=)>') 2;#5h, %:)2 

%\:!',+C:4J: 
 

  2E-Qvh W'(5G[QOB9B 
 

  2E-u)2<Bvh W'(5A)2<B6D9B 
 

  ,:6M6 2E-H&+ <U[&GB 
 

  <U[Q?%)2<BQOB9 
 

  <U[Q[E45+D9 
 
 
15.    2;#5h !R+ ,"'*!G:nJ %\:Q-^J6N .)2"4+ %:%'3!',+*+: 
 

  ,N)2'(5+,h 
 

  ,N)2aP6,h 
  

  ,N)2'(5)A,h 
 

  ,N)2)A'(5aP6,h 
 

  %\:Q)A'(5+,h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16.   W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#5h %\:Q-^J6N' %:)2 %6W9\!',+*J: 
 

  R.\[E45v14J 
 

  R.\aPv14J 
  

  ,:6M6 j[5QOB9 R.QOB9B 
 

  j[5QaP6,h 
 

  j[5Q?G45^Ba 
 
 
 
17.    %PA' 2;#4' 5E[5-v14' 2;#5]?GX&6, ,%:%)&GXROB q)&Z:!',+,J' 

YOB9=)>': 
 

  ,%:%)&"$)A'*J 
 

  %i)&6N' ,%:%'*)2hB5+*J, ,%:%OP]P"+C:)A'*J 
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  5,"C5+DJ :GZ5+,+DJ=)>' ,%:)2 %\:C:4J 

 
  %i)&P"\J+ ,%:%!',+C:4J 

 
  5X\5+,+DJ ,%:%!',+C:4J 

 
 
18. W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4& %:)2 %6W9\!',+C:4J: 
 

  2;#5h 56\5B6 %6WQ!',+C:)A,h 
 

  56\B51)A'*+ 2;#5h %6WQB5!',+C:)A,h 
 

  2;#5h %cWQB5)A,h 
 

  2;#5h %cWu)2<B6,h 
 

  2;#5h 56\5B6 %cWQ'(5+,h 
 
 
14. !J*%)2+ 2;#5)&6 \h%)&Z: (\h%&6N' 5C59O=)>' WGB5g&6N') "VJB 
q)&5)AOBJ q)&)AOBJ=)>', %:)2 %6W9\H&5h\Q4J: 
 

  56\5B6 j[5\a?+*J 
 

  j[5\aPa?+*J 
 

       j[5\)A'3)AOBJ j[5\-GBJ=)A'*+;  ,:6M6 %cWQa?+,60)  
 

  R.',aPh?+*J 
 

  j[5Q)A[E45h?+,h 
 
 
15.     W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, &]'(5h\!',+*J 2;#5h &]'(5G&5G:':  
 

  %\:Q)A,h 
 

  5,"C5+DJ :GZ5+,+DJ=)>' &]-^J: 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ &]-^J: 
 

  &]&,.<B6 
 

  &]&,.+ 
 
 
16.  %G&YGBJ 5L:B R,hih ,NQ"Z6N %:)2 %6W9\H&5h\Q4J: 
 

  2E-Q[E45h?+,h 
 

  2E-Q2?+,h 
 

  R,hi+ 2"6N' W"Q)A,!G[Q2?+,h     
 

  5X\&6 W"Q)A,!G[Q2?+,h 
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  W"Q)A)2?+,h 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17.  %G&9: R,hih (94:2?+,h %:%'3-+<': 
  

  (90"(Q4:2?+,h 
 

  &X+,"C:-+<' 
 

  "5$+,"^&6C:-+<' 
 

  8\-.' 8C5& W?`+,"6<, %0Gha$HR' 
 

  !"6<' 
 
 
 
18.   W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, 2;#&G: X6YI' "UV=)>' R,hic X6YR' 
C)263:!',+C:4J: 
 

  C)26*]C:)A,h 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
 

  C)26*]P"!',+,h 
 

  C)26*]a46,h 
 

  ")R5,.<B'(5+ 
 
 
19.   W2\5Zs6 :6z6 5&9+C:4&, ";#];bX!',+C:4J 56*5&)&6, 56$-6C&G=)>' 
F)&6 2;#5: %&Q?J&6: 
 

  "OB+ 5X\5+,+D9 
 

  "OB+ 5,"C5+D9 
 

  %i)&P"\J+ 
 

  5,"C5*%)2+DJ 
 

  56*5!',)A,h 
 

WO+8Z'! 
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Appendix G: Revised Interview guide- English 
 
Revised Interview Questions 
 

1. Can you tell me how you felt when you found out you were pregnant? 
 Prompt: excited, nervous, upset 
 

2. Is this your first baby?  

3. Did you smoke in your other pregnancies (if no to #2)? 

4. Are you keeping your baby or adopting him/her out? 

5. How many kids do you have at home? 

 Prompt: Do you have help with your kids? 

6. How old were you when you first tried cigarettes? 

7. How were you introduced to smoking? 

8. How old were you when you started smoking everyday? 

9. How does smoking fit in your life? (what role does it play?) 

10. Have you ever tried to quit?  

 If yes: can you tell me about that? 

11. How did you quit? Where did you learn how to quit? 

12. If no to question 10: What steps would you take if you wanted to quit smoking? 

13. When you found out you were pregnant, did that change your smoking habits? 

14. How many cigarettes did you smoke everyday before you were pregnant? After 
you were pregnant? 

15.  
16. I’d like to understand the influences that kept you smoking during your 

pregnancy, can you tell me about them? 
17.  
18. Can you tell me what you think smoking does to your baby? 

19. Can you tell me what you think smoking does to you?  

 Prompt: do you know anyone who’s had lung cancer or other health issue related 
 to smoking? 
 

20.  Did you have prenatal care?  

21. Did anyone tell you to quit smoking while you were pregnant? 

 Prompt: family, doctors or nurses 

22. How do your friends influence you in regards to your smoking? 
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23. How does your family influence you in regards to your smoking? 

24. What about TV, radio, doctors nurses etc. How do they influence you in regards 

to your smoking? 

25. What makes you think about quitting smoking? 

26. Imagine I told you that had to quit smoking today. What could I do to help you 

make it easier? 

27. What would be the hardest part about quitting for you? Prompt for barriers 

28. Imagine that you went back to your community today and you decided to quit 
smoking. How would you do it? Do you know where you can go for help? 

 
29. Do you think being at home in your community makes it easier or harder to 

continue/quit smoking? 

30. I’ve learned that cigarettes are expensive up north. Does that make any 
differences in your smoking?   

  What if the price went up to $25 a pack? 

31. Is there anything else you’d like to share with me that might be useful to help 
other pregnant women quit smoking or to understand why it’s so difficult to quit? 

 
Thank you. 
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All information obtained during the study will be held in strict confidence. No 
names or identifying information will be used in any publication or 

presentations. Your survey results will have only an identifying number on 
them. Your personal information and other study results will be stored in a 

locked filing cabinet, and no one except the principal investigator, co-
investigators and study-coordinator will see your answers and/or study results. 

 
There are no right or wrong answers; we ask only that you answer each 

question as honestly and accurately as you ca. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns about any of the questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact Dr. Robert Reid at (613) 798-5555 X 15058 

 
 
Appendix H: Health care practitioner questionnaire- English 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Smoking and Cessation among Pregnant Women in 
Nunavut 

 
 
 

Health Practitioner Survey 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
UOHI Protocol #:_________________ 
 
Participant ID:____________________ 
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Date:___________________________ 
 
 
 
Demographic Information 
 
Please check ! your current occupation: 

" M.D. " R.N " Nurse 
Practitioner 

" Other:_____________ 

 
Age:_________ 
 
How long have you been practicing as a health care professional?___________________ 
 
How long have you been working in the Baffin Island region?___________________ 
 
1. At the present time, do you smoke cigarettes?    
 
1a. If no: Have you ever smoked cigarettes daily?  

 
1b. (If yes to 1a): When did you stop smoking (month and year)?_____________ 
 
2. Did you receive any assistance to help you quit smoking?  

 
2a. If yes, what kind of assistance did you receive? 
__________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________  
 

 Questions 3-8 are for current smokers only 
 
3. In the past 30 days, did you smoke every day?  
 
4. On those days that you’ve smoked, how many cigarettes did you usually smoke? ____ 
 
5. How soon after waking up do you smoke your first cigarette?___________(minutes) 
 
6. Are you seriously considering quitting within the next 
6months?  
 
7. Are you seriously considering quitting within the next 30 
days?  
 
8. In the past year, how many times did you stop smoking for at least 24 hours because 
you were trying to quit? ______________ 
 
9. Is smoking allowed in your home?________________________________ 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

Date:_________________________ 
 
Subject ID:_____________ 
 
Completed By:_________________ 
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10. How many people smoke cigarettes inside your home everyday or almost everyday? 
______________ (include all family members and visitors) 
 
11. Are you exposed to smoking in your place of work every day 
or almost every day?___________________________ 
 
 
 
Best Practice Questions 
 
To answer these questions, please reflect on the most recent visit you had with a pregnant 
woman in your office or in a community health centre. 
 
Within the context of your last encounter with a pregnant woman: 
 
1. Did you ask her about her smoking status?  
 
Please answer the following questions based on your most recent encounter with a 
pregnant woman who has been identified as a smoker. 
 
3. Did you advise this patient to quit smoking?  
 
If no, why not?:____________________________________________________ 
 
4. Did you assess her readiness to quit smoking? 
  
If no, why not?:____________________________________________________ 
 
 
5. Did you assist her to quit smoking by using the following strategies?: 
 
 Yes No 
Providing counseling (group or individual) " " 
Offering nicotine replacement therapy (patch, gum, inhaler) " " 
Recommending harm reduction (ie. Reducing number of cigarettes) " " 
Prescribed pharmacotherapy: 
Zyban 
Buproprin 
Verenicline (Champix) 
Other:_________________________________ 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

 
Provided self-help guides/kits " " 
Other:_______________________________________ " " 
   
 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 

" Yes " No 
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6. Did you arrange any follow up? (i.e.Referral or community resources)  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please respond to these questions by reflecting on the times you were caring for  
pregnant women who have identified themselves as smokers. 
 
7. What smoking cessation resources do you currently have, or exist in the community for 
pregnant women? (please specify what languages these resources are offered). 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________        
 
 
8. Describe your approach to smoking cessation among pregnant smokers, if any?  
(Preference for a smoking cessation method or combination of therapies; follow up; etc.)  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________   
 
9. Do you discuss the health impacts of smoking on the mother, the fetus or both?  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
10. What personal and/or social circumstances, if any, do you consider when providing 
assistance to pregnant smokers?  
(Influence of partner, family, friends; housing; access to health care etc) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
11. In your opinion, what are the most significant barriers to quitting for pregnant 
smokers in the community? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
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12. What do you think are the main advantages and disadvantages of women quitting 
smoking during pregnancy? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
13. What do you think would facilitate pregnant smokers to quit? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
14. Who do you think has the biggest influence in a pregnant woman’s decision to quit 
smoking? 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Thank you! 
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Appendix I: Recruitment script for health care providers- English 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Smoking and Cessation among Pregnant Women in Nunavut: 
Telephone Script for Health Care Providers 

 
Overview of steps:   

1. Contact participants via telephone. 
2. Establish if health care professional is interested in the study. 
3. Send research summary and participant information sheet by email (or read over 

telephone). 
4. Set up mutually convenient time to go over the study details (if applicable). 
5. Do the interview. 
6. Thank participant and address any questions/concerns. 

 
 
1-Introduction 
 
Hello, my name is ____________________ and I am calling you from the University 
of Ottawa Heart Institute to discuss a study we’re conducting in the Baffin Region 
in regards to smoking among pregnant women.  Would you be interested in 
discussing this project in further detail? 
 
If no: Would you be interested in discussing this project at another time?  
 If yes: Arrange for a mutually convenient time to call back. 
 If no: thank the health care provider for their time. 
 
2-Recruitment 
If yes: 
Great, we are currently doing a project entitled "smoking and cessation among 
pregnant women in the Baffin region of Nunavut", which is a joint project between 
the University of Ottawa Heart Institute & Ottawa Health Services Network Inc.  
This project has been approved by the University of Ottawa Heart Institute Human 
Research Ethics Board, as well as the Nunavut Research Institute. 
 
This part of the project is to interview health care professionals to assess their views 
on smoking cessation and the available resources. I would like to interview 13 health 
care professionals by telephone (approximate time is 15-20 minutes) to discuss 
smoking cessation among pregnant women.  Would you be interested in 
participating in this study? 
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If no: thank them for their time 
 
 
If yes: 
I’d like to arrange a time to go over the patient information sheet and do the survey. 
Can we proceed now or should I call back another time? 
 
Set up a mutually convenient time:_________________________ or continue by phone 
as per the participant’s request. 
 
3-Review Participant Information Sheet & questionnaire 
[go over participant information sheet] 
 
Reiterate the following: 
 
The information you provide during your interviews will be anonymous so you 
cannot be identified, and we will protect the privacy of you and your community.  
We will be recording the information obtained in the interviews by taking written 
notes. 
 
Do you agree to participate in this research study?  
 
If yes: Obtain informed consent and indicate it on the Patient Information Sheet that 
verbal consent was given, with the date and your signature. Send a copy to them by mail 
to their respective address (work or home, as per their preference).  
 
If no: thank them for their time. 
 
4-Interview 
Proceed with survey and record responses on the questionnaire.  
 
5-Wrap up and thank you. 
Take the time to discuss any questions or concerns the participant may have.  
Thank them for their participation.  
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Appendix J: Letter of support from the Minister of Health & Social Services, 
Nunavut 
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Appendix K: Consent form for questionnaire participation- English  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Participant Information Sheet & Consent Form 
  Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut
    Questionnaire for Pregnant Women 

HI Protocol # 2008281-01H 
 
Investigators: 

 
Principal Investigator:  Robert Reid, PhD, MBA  
 

613-761-5058 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute 
 

Study Coordinator/Recruiter: Angela Rintoul, RN, BScN, ANP-s 
Researcher: Chantal Nelson, MPH 

(867) 979-3695 
(613) 798-5555 X 17879 

Co- Investigators:  Geraldine Osborne, MD 
Kathryn King, BScN, MN, PhD 
Catherine Carey, BEd 
Lynn Meadows, BA, MA, PhD 
Tracy O’Hearn 
 

(867)975-5743 
(403)210-3953 
613-760-3515 
(403)220-2752 
613-238-3977 ex 226 

 
Please read this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form carefully and 

ask questions as you like before deciding whether to participate.
 
Introduction:  
You have been asked to participate in a research project entitled: Smoking and cessation 
among pregnant women in Nunavut. The purpose of this project is gain a better 
understanding of smoking behaviors and the process of cessation among pregnant women. 
Your participation in the study will last approximately 30 minutes, during which time 
you will be asked to answer questions in a survey.  There will be a total of 50 
participants recruited into the study from Iqaluit. 
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Procedure: 
A recent review of smoking cessation interventions for pregnant women revealed that 
there were very few effective methods to help pregnant women quit smoking Your 
participation in this study will help address this issue. 
 
Participating in the study basically involves answering questions of a questionnaire during 
a face-to-face interview. You will be asked to complete 17 page survey asking about your 
demographic information and smoking history. This should take about 30 minutes to 
complete, but you can take as much time as you need.  
 
The questionnaires will be conducted in a face-to-face interview, and your responses will 
be recorded. You may participate in these interviews in English, or your own language. 
 
The information you provide during your interviews will be anonymous so you cannot be 
identified, and we will protect the privacy of you and your community.  We will be 
recording the information obtained by taking written notes and marking your responses 
directly on the questionnaire.   
 
Risks and Discomforts of Participation:  
The time it takes to participate in completing the questionnaire is approximately 1 hour 
but you may take as long as you need. Some of the questions may be sensitive, and could 
make you feel uncomfortable. You may choose not to answer these questions, or stop the 
interview. 
 
Benefits of Participation:  
There are no known benefits for participating in this project, although the results of this 
study could lead to more effective smoking cessation strategies for the Inuit community. 
You will receive smoking cessation materials and resources if you would like them, 
whether you participate in the study or not. 
 
Compensation /Remuneration:  
In the event of research related side-effects or injury, you will be provided with 
appropriate medical treatment. By participating in the study and signing the consent form, 
you are not waiving your legal rights which may be available to you. You will receive a 
gift basket of baby supplies (e.g. baby clothing, diapers; approximate value = $25) at the 
end of the interview.  
 
Health Information Privacy and Confidentiality:  
As part of this research protocol, the Principal Investigator and their clinical research 
staff will review your health records.  Your relevant records may also be reviewed by 
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Health Canada, and the Heart Institute Human Research Ethics Board under the 
supervision of the Investigator.  
 
You and your health records will not be identifiable in publications or presentations. No 
identifying information will leave the hospital, and your initials will not be used to 
identify you. Your health information will be kept confidential, unless release is required 
by law.  
 
All information obtained during the study will be held in strict confidence. You will be 
revealing personal information about yourself; however this information will remain 
confidential. All data gathered including responses to questionnaires, and transcripts of 
interviews will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in our research office. All your personal 
information will be coded, then it will be stripped of identifiers, and you will be assigned 
a research ID number. This information will be kept in a secure electronic database that is 
password protected and only accessible by the Investigators, co-investigators, researcher 
and study-coordinator. All notes, audio recordings, and transcriptions will be kept in a 
locked secure location and will not leave the Heart Institute. The data, including the 
questionnaires, audio recordings, transcriptions and electronic database, will be destroyed 
fifteen years following their publication. 
 
 
Ethics:  
The Human Research Ethics Board (HREB) of the University of Ottawa Heart Institute 
has approved this protocol. The HREB considers the ethical aspects of all Heart Institute 
research projects involving human subjects. If you wish, you may talk to the Chair, 
Human Research Ethics Board through the Secretariat at 613-798-5555, ext. 19865.  
This study has also been granted a Research License through the Nunavut Research 
Institute, who have reviewed and approved the questions we are asking you.  We will also 
be sharing a summary of what we learn in this study with you and your community. You 
may choose to have this summary in written or audio form. 
 
Participation:  
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw 
from the study at any time or refuse to answer questions that make you feel 
uncomfortable. 
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Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut 
 HI Protocol # 2008281-01H   

 
I understand that I am being asked to participate in a research study about smoking 
cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut. This study has been explained to me by 
___________________________.  I have been fully informed of the objectives of the 
project being conducted. I understand these objectives and consent to being interviewed 
for the project. I understand that steps will be undertaken to ensure that this interview will 
remain confidential. I also understand that if I wish to withdraw from the study, I may do 
so without any repercussions.   

 
I have read and understood this 4 page Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
All my questions at this time have been answered to my satisfaction. If I or any of my 
family members have any further questions about this study, we may contact the 
Principal Investigator, Dr. Bob Reid at 613-761-5058. 
 
 I will receive a signed copy of this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
 I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. 
 
____________________________________ 
Participant’s Name (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Participant’s Signature  
 

___________________________ 
Date 

____________________________________ 
Name of Investigator/Delegate (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Signature of Investigator/Delegate  
 

___________________________ 
Date 

__________________________________ 
Signature of Parent or Guardian 
Only if participant is under 18 years of age 

___________________________ 
Date 
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Appendix L: Consent form for questionnaire participation- Inuktitut 
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5W+\+,"!,"&5G&GS'.  *8C4J ,:6N5 ((h+,"VO-54-.' 5W+\+,"&)& 
0)12+3(,"&5G&A)&6.  *8CHX4J !J*%)2+ !"#$%&GX %P"4:4)>G&Z:, 
!J*%)2+ R+0Z)2+*J 2"6N*%)2+ 58Q5+,")AOBJ.      
 
"N5 ($:' :6Wa%' %P"4R' *$":;4K' 5L:B 5W+\+,"&5G&GS' 5AZK' 
"!-.+C:?60 5L:B *8COBQ'.  5W+N(-.60 ,:GX6 8"?"'(5+C:-+*'.  "VJ, 
"UV=)>' %P60 ,:*: !"#$+,"&5G&GS' *^J4&6 5W+N(6$!60)&Z', !J*%)2+ 
!"#$%#OB5,+, =6T+ kc `' 5W]4)2+,h, F$"T %:%'*+ 613-761-5058. 
 
%P"&5+*R' *$":;4K' ((+0j(A)&6 5(-"+C:4&6 5L:B 5W+\+,"&5G&GS' 
5AZ(A, 5;#A)&6 W&5+*J.  5?"+,")A'(5+DJ 5A+_J ,:*SJ 
!"#$%&"&5G&GS' %P"4:OBJ. 
 
____________________________________ 
%P"b' 5(J ($1%WB)AOB9) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
%P"bc 5(-"ZC5 
 

___________________________ 
"OBJ 

____________________________________ 
!"#$%#"c/(6N5+,"C:bc 5(J 
(($1%WB)AOB9) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
!"#$%#"c/(6N5+,"C:bc 5(-"ZC5  
 

___________________________ 
"OBJ 

__________________________________ 
5J4+7J, <+8#J,=)>' 5(-"ZC5 
#@(1* 18 ;A- B)&- &$C%<*>6 

___________________________ 
"OBJ 
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Appendix M: Consent form for interview participation- English 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Participant Information Sheet & Consent Form 

  Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut 
    Interview with Pregnant Women 

HI Protocol # 2008281-01H 
 
Investigators: 

 
Principal Investigator:  Robert Reid, PhD, MBA  
 

613-761-5058 
University of Ottawa Heart 
Institute 
 

Study Coordinator/Recruiter: Angela Rintoul, RN, BScN, ANP-s 
Researcher: Chantal Nelson, MPH 

(867) 979-3695 
(613) 798-5555 x 17879 

Co- Investigators:  Geraldine Osborne, MD 
Kathryn King, BScN, MN, PhD 
Catherine Carey, BEd 
Lynn Meadows, BA, MA, PhD 
Tracy O’Hearn 
 

(867)975-5743 
(403)210-3953 
613-760-3515 
(403)220-2752 
613-238-3977 ex 226 

 
Please read this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form carefully and 

ask questions as you like before deciding whether to participate.
 
Introduction:  
You have been asked to participate in a research project entitled: Smoking and cessation 
among pregnant women in Nunavut. The purpose of this project is gain a better 
understanding of smoking and the process of cessation among pregnant women. Your 
participation in the study will last approximately 1 hour, during which time you will be 
asked to participate in two or more interviews either in person or by telephone. There 
will be a total of 20 participants recruited into the study from Iqaluit. 
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Procedure: 
A recent review of smoking cessation interventions for pregnant women revealed that 
there were very few effective methods to help pregnant women quit smoking.  Your 
participation in this study will help address this issue. 
 
Participating in the study basically involves participating in two or more interviews. You 
will be asked several questions about your demographic information and smoking 
history. Each interview should take about 30 minutes to complete, but you can take as 
much time as you need. You may participate in these interviews over the telephone or  
face-to-face with the interviewer.  You may participate in these interviews in English, or 
your own language. 
 
The information you provide during your interviews will be anonymous so you cannot be 
identified, and we will protect the privacy of you and your community.  We will be 
recording the information obtained in the interviews by taking written notes, and by an 
audio recorder.   
 
Risks and Discomforts of Participation:  
The time it takes to participate in each interview is approximately 30 minutes but you 
may take as long as you need. Some of the questions may be sensitive, and could make 
you feel uncomfortable. You may choose not to answer these questions, or stop the 
interview.  
 
Benefits of Participation:  
There are no known benefits for participating in this project, although the results of this 
study could lead to more effective smoking cessation strategies for the Inuit community. 
You will receive smoking cessation materials and resources if you would like them, 
whether you participate in the study or not. 
 
Compensation /Remuneration:  
In the event of research related side-effects or injury, you will be provided with 
appropriate medical treatment. By participating in the study and signing the consent form, 
you are not waiving your legal rights which may be available to you. You will receive a 
gift basket of baby supplies (e.g. baby clothing, diapers; approximate value = $25) at the 
end of the interview.  
 
 
Health Information Privacy and Confidentiality:  
As part of this research protocol, the Principal Investigator and their clinical research 
staff will review your health records.  Your relevant records may also be reviewed by 
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Health Canada, and the Heart Institute Human Research Ethics Board under the 
supervision of the Investigator.  
 
You and your health records will not be identifiable in publications or presentations. No 
identifying information will leave the hospital, and your initials will not be used to 
identify you. Your health information will be kept confidential, unless release is required 
by law.  
 
All information obtained during the study will be held in strict confidence. You will be 
revealing personal information about yourself; however this information will remain 
confidential. All data gathered including responses to questionnaires, and transcripts of 
interviews will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in our research office. All your personal 
information will be coded, then it will be stripped of identifiers, and you will be assigned 
a research ID number. This information will be kept in a secure electronic database that is 
password protected and only accessible by the Investigators, co-investigators, researcher 
and study-coordinator. All notes, audio recordings, and transcriptions will be kept in a 
locked secure location and will not leave the Heart Institute. The data, including the 
questionnaires, audio recordings, transcriptions and electronic database, will be destroyed 
fifteen years following their publication.  
. 
 
Ethics:  
The Human Research Ethics Board (HREB) of the University of Ottawa Heart Institute 
has approved this protocol. The HREB considers the ethical aspects of all Heart Institute 
research projects involving human subjects. If you wish, you may talk to the Chair, 
Human Research Ethics Board through the Secretariat at 613-798-5555, ext. 19865.  
 
This study has also been granted a Research License through the Nunavut Research 
Institute, who have reviewed and approved the questions we are asking you.  We will also 
be sharing a summary of what we learn in this study with you and your community. You 
may choose to have this summary in written or audio form. 
 
 
Participation:  
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw 
from the study at any time or refuse to answer questions that make you feel 
uncomfortable. 
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Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut 

 HI Protocol # 2008281-01H   
 

Consent to Participate in Research 
 
I understand that I am being asked to participate in a research study about smoking 
cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut. This study has been explained to me by 
___________________________.  I have been fully informed of the objectives of the 
project being conducted. I understand these objectives and consent to being interviewed 
for the project. I understand that steps will be undertaken to ensure that this interview will 
remain confidential. I also understand that if I wish to withdraw from the study, I may do 
so without any repercussions.  This information is required on participant consent form by the Nunavut Research 
Institute  
 
I have read and understood this 4 page Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
All my questions at this time have been answered to my satisfaction. If I or any of my 
family members have any further questions about this study, we may contact the 
Principal Investigator, Dr. Bob Reid at 613-761-5058. 
 
 I will receive a signed copy of this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
 I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. 
 
____________________________________ 
Participant’s Name (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Participant’s Signature  
 

___________________________ 
Date 

____________________________________ 
Name of Investigator/Delegate (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Signature of Investigator/Delegate  
 

___________________________ 
Date 

__________________________________ 
Signature of Parent or Guardian 
Only if participant is under 18 years of age 

___________________________ 
Date 
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Appendix N: Consent form for interview participation- Inuktitut 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
45/:/(F- .?"*#$7- 4,L&L[P3 838D/N#$7-

  2!345 &$!#6 )7#16 )89:&*;<6'$-06 2*=*>?:&-0?"
    4L8D- NHD$- 45/:/("&,- 

HI *9\/ B?"%9' 2008281-01H 
 
0">?D]-: 

 
0">?D>P34(/: ^_' `', PhD, MBA  
 
 
0">?/(J' .![4'%-%>/^&/%:  q)#P ])3O, 
R.N, BScN, ANP-s 
0">?/%:  Y)TO &"O$), MPH 

613-761-5058 
q*yX dL:(-]&GS' CP'*+$G[E45+ 
 
(867) 979-3695 
 
(613) 798-5555 X 17879 

0">?D0("$-:  #"ZK) qf_5) , MD 
7*]) 8H, BScN, MN, PhD 
7*]) 8"], BEd 
-) :*f, BA, MA, PhD 
*`C "|d) 
 

(867)975-5743 
(403)210-3953 
613-760-3515 
(403)220-2752 
613-238-3977 ex 226 

 
"64 .?"*#$7- 4,L&L[P3 838D/N#$7- "09_-%4L&4/=%- 4)*3 

45/6%'?0Q`- 45/6%<&4/=%- Da"$*E*U/5- D:*9"a"+,+&L&.
 
5<4L&H: 
!"#$%&]4:?'()R' %P"4:H:n+W' 5W]?"C:4(', T)2 !"#$%&]4:?/' 
,%rC!+D& %.6:  R2/LX 5G2%' CJ%4' CEa-5+*!',G&A' R+0+<O-5&AOB.  
!"#$%&!Z:49' *8C60)&G&5h', CJ%4' !R(Q CEa-5+*!',G:nA)&6 !R(QB 
R+0+<O-5H:nA'.  !"#$%&'()R' %P"4:9[' 5W+\+,"&]&5+,%' 
%0GhOB51&5+*+, ,:)2B 5*+(OB9 5W]?"&5GX4(' 5W+\+,"4)2G:n+W' 
:GZ5+,GB(' "R+*%+\60)&+*&E=)>', 5W+\+*+ ,"*EB9 "UV=)>' "~P"(6N'.  
0(-.GBQ' 5V("&5+*' !"#$+,"!,"&5+*' %!BH&. 
 
 
 
5VP94#$NM&4/(H: 
.)2Z=P"+*+ !"#$%&!+(OB, CJ%4' CEa-5S' R+0+<O-5&A)&6 *8CP"+*9' 
CJ%4' R+0hv(6$&6 5*%)2!G[")AB5G&A)&6.  ,:*:& !"#$G&'()& %P"9[' 
,:)2 !R+3Z(Q?"60)&Z)2G&5+*+. 
 
!"#$%&GX %P"B& :GZ5+,GB(' "R+*%+\60)&GB(O=)&' 5W+\+,"&5+*('.  
5,"C")A'*&6 5W]?"&5+*(' W;4(-H&6 %-HIJ4&6 5L:B %ICG& !R+ 
CEa-5+*!',P"+C:H:n+W'.  5W+\G>' 5*& %0Gh"c 2c<J& 5N&"(Q&5+*+ 
%\-)&5G&JR' (8OB9, 8C5&- *5[+\+,";@)A'(5G&G&6 !"#:&5+_('.  
5W+\+,"4)2+*(' "~P"(6N' "UV=)>' 5W+\+("c YJ&.  5W+\+,"4)2+*(' 
!OB2"?+*6N' "UV=)>' %U[' "!"CGJ"(J9'. 
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5W+\+,"(OB(' 8"VO-5?(' 5(-+,"C:;@)A'*' 82"H:n+W' !"#:?";@)A)2[' 
5L:B %-HR' R2-HROB $_LX"C+C:","4)2+D&.  5W+\+(OB, 8E9(QVO-5?%' 
((h+,"VO-5&5+*', 5L:B &W-"+,"B(6.  
 
45/:/("3& "3M48"("$+8/.- DbLM1+,#$("$+8/.P3:  
5W+\G>' 5*& %0Gh"c 2c<J& 5N&"(Q&5+*+ %\-)&5G&JR' (8OB9, 8C5&- 
*5[+\+,";@)A'(5G&G&6 !"#:&5+_('.  %PA' 5W+NK' 
%DG]@)A;4(Q*%)2]5!+,(', %-HROP]6 *^J&A' W;4(QOBQ'.  ,%:%'*' 
5W+NK' 8"Q5*)A,(', "UV=)>' 5W+\+,">' R+0+('(5L:]9)2+D9. 
 
Da"&MOLF- DI@("$+8/.-:  
*8CC.&)A'*9' !R+ 5W+\+,"!,"B& %0b(!G:nJ, 8C5&- ,%:%60B5+(OB9, 
!"#$%&'()& *8C?/' 5+N(QB(6N' CEa-5S' R+0h\H&GS' *^J4' 
53(!'(5G&+$%' $+8,"4)2+*' %R%' R2-j(A)&.  CEa-5S' R+0h\9:"(R' 
*^J4&6 *$":;4(&6 W(,"&5+*(' 5L:B %0b,"60)&Z)2+*&6 ,%:%'*&6 
W4:9[', !"#$%&'()R' %P"&5hB5Z[' %P";@)A60B5G:n+WOB. 
 
4!9/("&4L&//c8"O/CL&4L&/:  
!"#$+,"&!+(OB(' $&59' %D5)A'*X6 q)&G&GXE=)>' $+8'*!+<', 
%I-$%#R' ,%:%'*-]4)2+*R' 0:Q?"&5+*('.  !"#$%&'()& %P"9[' 5L:B 
5AG&GS' *^J4&6 5(-"]9[', :-a+(9' W4)2"((' $6N)A,(' %-HR' 
5*%)2Z+(,"C:4'.  j?)2xZC5+(,"&5+*(' R,hi+C"(&6 (d63(QB9, 
R,hi+C"K' 5)R^', j%A-$%', 0(OBQ' 58!OB5+*' $25.00-X6) 5W+\+,"^&6N['. 
 
K+&40L8+,-.9M&L[- .GH$- .?"*#$7- I+S8/d%("&4L&,- 
?/!("&4+,+&,P3:  
!"#$%&5G&GS' :-aR' %PQ?"!,"OB&, 5W+\+(OB5,+ 5L:B %+02%?+(A' 
%-HIJ4' q)&5[HX ((h+,"!',+*[>' gXGZ26,"&5+*'.  %-HIJ4' ((+0jK' 
gXGZ26,"*%)2]5!GX4' 02,X q)&5!G2)A'*-]#6N)R', 5L:B dL:(-]&GS' 
!"#$%}' 0(:#A)R', ,"*6(Q?"B& !"#$+(OB5,+. 
 
%-HIJ4' 5L:B %-HIJ4' q)&5[HX ((h+,"!',+*' $+8,";@)A'*' 
"!-.a)1+(,"4R' %RHRO=)>' 0(:(,"4R'.  %-HR' 2B2%+C4)2+*' 
!R%'**%)2%' *$":;4K' q)&5[HX' 5&,";@)A'*', 5L:B 5(+W' C/O-A' 
((P"+,(' %-HIJH:nA' 2B2%+,"4)2;@)AD(6.  %-HIJ4' q)&5[HX 
((h+,"!',+*' 0)12+3(Q?"&5+*', $+8,"&5+<,B 8C5& :-a+(9' 
$+8,"4)2+D(6. 
 
!"#$%&'()& *$":;4(-.' W?/' 0)12+3(,"OP]H&5+*'.  %-HR' *^J4&6 
*$":;4(&6 $+8'(&5+*(';  ,%:%60B5+(OB9, *$":;4K' %-H&)n+*' 
0)12+3(,"&5+*'.  <%ck-.' 0(+\+,/', %P-"OBQ' ,,(]5-6(9' 8E9((', 
5L:B 5W+\+(OB, &W-"+C:4' ((h+,"&A' M6,"C:4R' *+N%[HR5+,"&5+*' 
!"#$%U['()&.  %-HR' *^J4-.' 2B2%6N'(+,"^&6N(6 5(-.A' %-HROB 
2B2%+C;4,"4)2+*-.' e?+,"&5+*', 2B2%+C;4LXEB F$"LX6 %-C["B&. ,:6N5 
*$":;4K' !]$"?6N' %C+,"4)2)A'*R' %-"+0+,"&5+*' 5L:B %CZ)2"(!GB& 
8C5& :*%+,"4R5+,"&5+*', T6N5B !"#$%#R', %04+(A)R' 5L:B !"#$%&GS' 
*8S56("c ,N4)2GB&Q'.  5EaS' ((h+,"4[&-.', &W-5[>' 5L:B &W-5[&' 
((h+,"C:4' M6,"C:&5+*' 5L:B dL:(-]&GS' !"#$%U[HX' 5&,";@)AD(6.  
<%ck-.', %P-"OBQ' 5W+NK', &W-5[>', 5W+\+(OB, &W-"+C:4' 
((h+,"&N[>' %Q,"&5+*' 15 5G^9' 5&9+<, ((+0OP])1+(,"P"+(OBQ'.  
. 
 
"'5MO- .+H`<O"$-:  
!"#$%&GS' "6W]?&6 *)J[Q?"4R' 0(:}' q*y CP'*+$G[E45J)& dL:(-]&GX6 
!"#$%[HX "N&J :-a&6 5A+CC:4'.  T6N5 !"#$%&GS' "6W]?&6 *)J[Q?"4R' 
0(:}' "6W]?&6 *)J[Q?"4&6 5*+('(4%)2"!',+*' %RH&6 !R*%)2+ 
!"#$%-^JX6.  W4:9[', !"#$%&GS' "6W]?&6 *)J[Q?"4R' 0(:}' %6CV",J' 
"!!(Q4)2+,%' 5+N(QB9 ((hG[J', "~P"T 613-798-5555, 81&59' 2B2%GB9 
*8-5ZT F$"(-6 19865. 
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,:)2 !"#$%&+ !"#$%4)2G&GS' P%$T+(,"C:4' 5+N,"OB& R2/LX 
!"#$%&-]}', 5W+N(Q4:?/OB T6NRJ gXGZ26,"C:OB(6 5L:B 5A+C:OB&;46.  
!"#$%&'()& *8C?/' 2%F+C:4&6 W(,"&5+*(' 5L:B R2-jK'.  ,%6N5 
"&67+*' 2%F+C:4' ((h+C:46N' W4)2+,(' "UV=)>' &W-"+C:46N', 
2-5*%)2+ &Z5GB9 %D5]&+$%'. 
 
 
Da"&4Le-:  
(*.*& 0">?D&-%+& %P"4:>' D:*/T%<-%4/=D-. !J*%)2+ !"#$%&GX 
e+,"4:4)2+*(' "UV=)>' 5W+N,"4&6 8"4:)A6N[' 8"Q5*)A'*(' 
%DG]@Z(Q)A*5ZH&
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2!345 &$!#6 )7#16 )89:&*;<6'$-06 
2*=*>?:&-0?" 

HI *9\/ B?"%9' 2008281-01H 
 
0">?/("0("$*&L[- 4,Q7- 
*8C4J !"#$+,"&5G&GS' %P"4:H:nG: W;4(QOB9 2!345 &$!#6 )7(16 
)89:&*;<6'$-0.26 2*=*>?:&-0.2?".  ,:)2 !"#$%&"&5+3c 
!R%'3&5G&J "V)R' "&60";?"C:4+ dSJ _________________.  *8C(,"'(5+*J 
!R%'*&6 ,:)2 !"#$%&+ *^a!G&5G:nJ.  *8C?60 ,:6N5 *^a-5]?"C:4' 5L:B 
5A+DJ 5W+\+,"!,"4:&GS'.  *8C4J ,:6N5 ((h+,"VO-54-.' 
5W+\+,"&)& 0)12+3(,"&5G&A)&6.  *8CHX4J !J*%)2+ !"#$%&GX 
%P"4:4)>G&Z:, !J*%)2+ R+0Z)2+*J 2"6N*%)2+ 58Q5+,")AOBJ.    
 
"N5 ($:' :6Wa%' %P"4R' *$":;4K' 5L:B 5W+\+,"&5G&GS' 5AZK' 
"!-.+C:?60 5L:B *8COBQ'.  5W+N(-.60 ,:GX6 8"?"'(5+C:-+*'.  "VJ, 
"UV=)>' %P60 ,:*: !"#$+,"&5G&GS' *^J4&6 5W+N(6$!60)&+<, 
!J*%)2+ !"#$%#OB5,+, =6T+ kc `' 5W]4)2+,h, F$"T %:%'*+ 613-761-
5058. 
 
%P"&5+*R' *$":;4K' ((+0j(A)&6 5(-"+C:4&6 5L:B 5W+\+,"&5G&GS' 
5AZ(A, 5;#A)&6 W&5+*J.  5?"+,")A'(5+DJ 5A+_J ,:*SJ 
!"#$%&"&5G&GS' %P"4:OBJ. 
 
_________________________________ 
%P"b' 5(J ($1%WB)AOB9) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
%P"bc 5(-"ZC5 
 

___________________________ 
"OBJ 

____________________________________ 
!"#$%#"c/(6N5+,"C:bc 5(J 
(($1%WB)AOB9) 
 

 

_____________________________________ 
!"#$%#"c/(6N5+,"C:bc 5(-"ZC5 

___________________________ 
"OBJ 

 
____________________________________ 
5J4+7J, <+8#J,=)>' 5(-"ZC5 
#@(1* 18 ;A- B)&- &$C%<*>6 

 
___________________________ 
"OBJ 
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Appendix O: Consent form for health care provider participation- English 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Participant Information Sheet & Consent Form 
  Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut 
    Health Practitioner Survey 

HI Protocol #2008281-01H 
 
Investigators: 

 
Principal Investigator:  Robert Reid, PhD, MBA  
 

613-761-5058 
University of Ottawa Heart Institute 
 

Study Coordinator/Recruiter: Angela Rintoul, RN, BScN, ANP-s 
Researcher: Chantal Nelson, MPH 

(867) 979-3695 
(613) 798-5555 X 17879 

Co- Investigators:  Geraldine Osborne, MD 
Kathryn King, BScN, MN, PhD 
Catherine Carey, BEd 
Lynn Meadows, BA, MA, PhD 
Tracy O’Hearn 
 

(867)975-5743 
(403)210-3953 
613-760-3515 
(403)220-2752 
613-238-3977 ex 226 

 
Please read this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form carefully and 

ask questions as you like before deciding whether to participate.
 
Introduction:  
You have been asked to participate in a research project entitled: Smoking and cessation 
among pregnant women in Nunavut. The purpose of this project is gain a better 
understanding of smoking and the process of cessation among pregnant women. Your 
participation in the study will last approximately 30 minutes in which you will be asked 
to participate in an interview either in person or by telephone. The questionnaire may be 
emailed to you ahead of time. There will be a total of 13 health care providers recruited 
into the study from the Baffin region. 
 
 
Procedure: 
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A recent review of smoking cessation interventions for pregnant women found few 
effective interventions.  For sub-populations in particular (e.g. ethnic minority women, 
Aboriginal women, heavy smokers, and teenaged girls) tailored strategies are all but 
absent.  Your participation in this study will help address this issue. 
 
Participating in the study basically involves participating in a face-to-face or telephone 
interview. You will be asked several questions about which interventions for smoking 
cessation are currently being used, and what methods and materials are in place to assist  
pregnant smokers to quit. Each interview should take about 30 minutes to complete, but 
you can take as much time as you need.  You may participate in these interviews in 
English, or your own language. 
 
The information you provide during your interviews will be anonymous so you cannot be 
identified, and we will protect the privacy of you and your community.  We will be 
recording the information obtained in the interviews by taking written notes and by an 
audio recorder.   
 
Risks and Discomforts of Participation:  
There are no anticipated risks or discomforts involved in this study. You may choose not 
to answer any question that may make you feel uncomfortable.  
 
Benefits of Participation:  
There are no known benefits for participating in this project, although the results of this 
study could lead to more effective smoking cessation strategies for the Inuit community.  
 
Compensation /Remuneration:  
In the event of research related side-effects or injury, you will be provided with 
appropriate medical treatment. By participating in the study and signing the consent form, 
you are not waiving your legal rights which may be available to you. 
 
Health Information Privacy and Confidentiality:  
As part of this research protocol, the Principal Investigator and their clinical research 
staff will review your health records.  Your relevant records may also be reviewed by 
Health Canada, and the Heart Institute Human Research Ethics Board under the 
supervision of the Investigator.  
 
You and your health records will not be identifiable in publications or presentations. No 
identifying information will leave the hospital, and your initials will not be used to 
identify you. Your health information will be kept confidential, unless release is required 
by law.  
 
All information obtained during the study will be held in strict confidence. You will be 
revealing personal information about yourself; however this information will remain 
confidential. All data gathered including responses to questionnaires, and transcripts of 
interviews will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in our research office. All your personal 
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information will be coded, then it will be stripped of identifiers, and you will be assigned 
a research ID number. This information will be kept in a secure electronic database that is 
password protected and only accessible by the Investigators, co-investigators, researcher 
and study-coordinator. All notes, audio recordings, and transcriptions will be kept in a 
locked secure location and will not leave the Heart Institute. The data, including the 
questionnaires, audio recordings, transcriptions and electronic database, will be destroyed 
fifteen years following their publication. 
 
 
Ethics:  
The Human Research Ethics Board (HREB) of the University of Ottawa Heart Institute 
has approved this protocol. The HREB considers the ethical aspects of all Heart Institute 
research projects involving human subjects. If you wish, you may talk to the Chair, 
Human Research Ethics Board through the Secretariat at 613-798-5555, ext. 19865.  
This study has also been granted a Research License through the Nunavut Research 
Institute, who have reviewed and approved the questions we are asking you.  We will also 
be sharing a summary of what we learn in this study with you and your community. You 
may choose to have this summary in written or audio form. 
 
 
Participation:  
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw 
from the study at any time or refuse to answer questions that make you feel 
uncomfortable. 
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Smoking and cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut 
HI Protocol # 2008281-01H   

 
Consent to Participate in Research 
 
I understand that I am being asked to participate in a research study about smoking 
cessation among pregnant women in Nunavut. This study has been explained to me by 
___________________________.  I have been fully informed of the objectives of the 
project being conducted. I understand these objectives and consent to being interviewed 
for the project. I understand that steps will be undertaken to ensure that this interview will 
remain confidential. I also understand that if I wish to withdraw from the study, I may do 
so without any repercussions 

 
I have read and understood this 4 page Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
All my questions at this time have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any further 
questions about this study, we may contact the Principal Investigator, Dr. Bob Reid at 
613-761-5058. 
 
 I will receive a signed copy of this Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form. 
 
 I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. 
 
____________________________________ 
Participant’s Name (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Participant’s Signature  
 

___________________________ 
Date 

____________________________________ 
Name of Investigator/Delegate (Please Print) 
 

 

____________________________________ 
Signature of Investigator/Delegate  
 

___________________________ 
Date 
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Appendix P: Consent form for health care provider participation- Inuktitut 
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